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Wot Lost, but Gone Before.
w s. a.

WJtwi the spirit hwflth tM* tenement of ofaJi 
An<l we onnsirh thin mortal body l»en<*th the and tn lay, 
When the gloomy clouds of sorrow are all around ns thrown, | 
And we lift our streaming ay# for light from HU throne,— 
wb behold from afar A sudden gleam of light, 
And hear nngeHc vrttM aomrdfhg through rhe gloom of night 
Wntilflwt thou bring hark to the frtwwnent of dnat, 
lb beloved one, not lost but gone before ?

Father, when thy form Is bowed in anguish to the earth, 
And the gloom that doth anrroand thee, 
Darker than the darkest night of earth ;
Bare faith, only believe that thy child is safe tn the spirit 

land.
Free from *nffrrfng. toil and death.
And when, though thy tears Ml tat fi»r self, 
Reovemlfer thou noon will go to inert her there 
On that spirit shore where she's not tort, but gone before,

Mother.when thy heart strings throb for the toss
Thon hast been called to sustain. 
Lift up thy trembling voice to God, 
Wboknown the aacrfflce thon hast made. 
Reinomber Re hath hat transplanted 
Thy treasure to another sphere;
Usteft to her voter again as she murmurs, 
I am not toot, but gone before.

Orphan, thou whose lonely state, seems the loneliest of 
_. earth.
Stop more firmly in the track of the heavenward path on

. earth.
Though thy parents come not back in the mortal form and 

frame.
let they're with thee to protect, to instruct, to lead, to 

B guard
!®»P thyoeif then pure and true, live above the things of

< ““^b,
Till al last thou too shall see even a* they now behold;
Then thy heart lift up, and thank Him who thus hath 

Messed thee so,
Por thoa now doth sweetly led they are not lost, but gone 

before.

father, mother, sister, brother,
AU ye who are called to mourn,
For fond friend* from earth life taken,
J»c not thus so sad and lone;
mnowest thou not they’re round about thee 
Doing their work in the spirit world?
Then no longer spend in grieving
Time that must be well improved

Last thon backward help progression,
While right onward all must go;
AU the while remembering ever
They are not lost, but gone before.

Philadelphia, February 19th, 1866.

IL AMI W. HUGHES, OF GLEYELAND, OHIO.
HIS EXECUTION.

LETTER FROM DR. D. A. EDDY.
Some of our readers may know that Dr. Hughes 

was recently executed in Cleveland, Ohio, for mur
der, under the influence of whisky.

D. A. Eddy, Esq., in a private letter, has given us 
a brief sketch of the last hours of the criminal. It 
gives us pleasure to know that our philosophy 
lightens the last sad hours of souls astray.

Mr. Eddy writes:•
Cleveland, Oliio, Feb. 11, 1866.

Friend Jones—Dear Brother: You no doubt 
expected and looked for a letter from me ere this. 
Well now, thdfe is a reason for everything, and 
would be for this. ♦ • ♦ *
"The fact is it was hanging week, and the minds 
of the people have been so agitated and excited 
that they could think or talk of nothing else. I 
confess that such has been the case with me. I 
have never before, to my recollection been so exer- 
ised, or felt the force and power of our philosophy 

M Inf the short week, though long to be remem- 
bered, lust passed.

If it were possible, I am to-day a stronger 
Spiritualist than ever. Why? I have seen and 
witnessed its potency—its omnipotence to save.

The unfortunate victim who was killed according' 
to law last Friday, left the form under a full, positive 
find unqualified belief hi our philosophy. It was 
that, and that alone, that sustained him in the try
ing hour and dreadful ordeal through which he had 
w pass. All the different sects presented and 
niged their plans of salvation. He measured and 
weighed them ail, and as he said to me, found them 
Monishiugly deficient and wanting. Alone in his 
4oomy cell, without the aid of books, papers, or 
communication from any visible mortal, he solved 
the mighty problem—the spiritual philosophy, and 
Planted his hopes, bls chances and future destiny 
fearlessly and confidently upon it. Now, mark the 
coincidence. The Herald, one of our leading 
Allies, came out with an article in favor of capital 
Punishment. As they had all been silent on the 
y9®ct up to this time (Saturday, yesterday week,) 
I had aUo’remained so ; but this gave occasion and 
Mantly roused all the latent fires, which for some 
^ehad been seething and burning under cover, and 
*hieh could no longer be kept down. I seized my pen, 
<Qd undvr inspiration such as I had never before expe- 
n^ced, wrote the accompanying article on capital 
^Ubuient. I Mros obliged to modify the original 
Mdergbly in order 0 obtain an insertion In the 

‘^ paper-—the antidote could follow the poison.
' MMe was handed In ou Monday, and came but 
fuMuy’u edition? A dopy soon found its way 

’ ^Iflfal, the condemned'. He Immediately calk'd 

counsel, and Inquired who and vh-it I was.
^uubul knew ^ Hcn> ^^ ^ he,d frc<iuvul

discussions nn th# truth of spirit communion. 
Hughes desired to see some one that could speak, 
not from- hearsay evidence, but from positive and 
absolute knowledge of the Spiritual philosophy. 
Mr. Knight, tho counsel, who, by tho way Is one of 
tho most intelligent and honest Investigators I have 
over encountered, was Immediately despatched to 
find mo.

So great was the press of visitors that It was not 
until Wednesday evening that I could get a private 
Interview. I then sat down two hours with the 
unfortunate man, receiving his experience and 
giving him whet I knew of our glorious philosophy. 
I must here assure yon that I never used two hours 
to better advantage or with more satisfaction to 
myself than this brief space, on which I felt rested 
the future hopes, the eternity for tills men’s soul. 
I sounded him closely and deeply, and as It after
wards proved, found him sincere and steadfast to 
the last. I regard the circumstance ns one of the 
grandest and most importnut triumphs that has 
been achieved since the advent of our omnipotent 
Gospel. After hearing what I had to say In vindi
cation of our‘faith, he replied: “Those are the 
conclusions I had arrived at, here in my lonely cell 
by the workings and reasonings of my own mind, 
aided, as I now believe, by the Invisible Intelligences, 
to enlighten and console me under these crushing 
and dread Ail circumstances. JWhat I wanted,” 
said he, “ was to hear from some one that could 
speak from absolute knowledge to Confirm me in 
tho only rational conclusions concerning the here
after I had arrived' at in my own mind, and here 
nov. In presence of Mr. Bissell, special guard, and 
Mr. Smith, Jailor, I make this declaration—the 
spiritual philosophy is my religion, and In it my only 
hope of salvation. It is all sufficient to sustain me in 
this trying hour, for the truth of which you will 
each of you bear me witness in my lost moments.”

The last look he gave the audience just as the 
cap was being drawn over his face, was lighted with 
a smile, sweet, heavenly and serene. This circum
stance elicited much comment, and was a perfect 
damper on the advocates of endless hell and final 
judgment.

In the course of my conversation with Dr. Hughes, 
I assured him If he went to work with the right 
spirit, with a sincere penitence and a desire from 
his soul he would have help, and could in time work 
out from under the immense weight and pressure 
that was upon him. I paused hero, and to my sur
prise, he answered by stating Just what I was going 
to say. He said, if permitted, he would come back 
to this ‘world and seek for opportunities to do as 
much good as he had done mischief; but whether 
permitted to come or not he had a great and ardu
ous work before him. He had already commenced 
that work here months ago, and believed he should 
have strength and help in the other life to carry it 
on to a successful triumph.

It is proper to state in this connection, that from 
all I could learn from the Sheriff, bis Deputy, tho 
jailor, tho matron of tho prison, and finally, his 
special guard, his counsel, and all that approached 
and became acquainted with the man, that this 
declaration, os regards the commencement of work
ing out his salvation, was sincere, reliable and true. 
In conclusion, for I have already no doubt, tired 
your patience, let me call your special attention to 
his speech on the scaffold, taken from an article 
upon the subject of his life and execution, clipped 
from the Cleveland Baily Leader, of February 10th. 
If that does not teach a salutary lesson against capi
tal punishment, and the triumph of the spiritual 
philosophy, then I am no judge in the premises.

Yours fraternally,
D. A. Eddy.

February 9th, John W. Hughes, the murderer of 
Tamzen Parsons, was hung by the neck in accord
ance with the sentence of the law. We append a 
brief history of the criminal, and a sketch of his 
trial, as preliminary to the description of his execu
tion.

SKETCH OF HI3 LIFE AND CAREER.
John William Hughes was born on the 

November, 1833, in Douglas, Isle of Man. 
parents were intelligent, people, and influential 
through the possession of an hereditary estate which

11th 
His

had been in the family for generations, and known 
as “Hughes Ballamona.” His father beings large 
lauded proprietor or a country gentleman, John, 
the eldest and only surviving child, was born into a 
state of affluence and What is considered the best 
social condition.

When he arrived at his majority, his mother died. 
Not long after this event, a young lady in the 
Island to whom he had been engaged, cast him off, 
and greatly enraged and chagrined, he rushed from 
an interview with ihor to his house, and revenged 
himself by marrying a policeman's daughter, a 
pretty girl, a servant maid to his aunt, who since 
the death of his mother, was mistress of his house.

Thu young husband devoted himself to agricul
ture, and put bls estate in line condition. But his 
matrimonial relations did pot prove pleasant, and 
he soon left to attend tho sessions of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in Edinburgh, from which he 
graduated May 9th, 1857. as bw dlplqma shows. 
Returning to his estate^ he Hyed a gay. dissipated 
life. He got upon the race course, an^ lost numer
ous and heavy bets. An Impulse seized him. and 
Obedient to the Insane suggestion, he sold all his 
stock and effects, reserving the bare estate. This 
ruined him, and after various reckless movements 
and enterprises had miscarried, be built two cotta- 
ges—one of which is now occupied by hM wife and 
son, and the other by the father of Mrs. Hughus- 
aud sold the estate to a bachelor, who married the 
lady that Jilted the Doctor. ‘

In Ue spring of 1800 Dr. Hughes came to this 
country, spending five months in the Canadas and 
States, and after visiting his Manx friends in tins 
city, went back to the Island, but al most Immeub 
Moly returned, and in the early spring or loin, 
opened an office and practiced medicine in W urrons- 
ville, Ip y>^ wuty„ Ite drilled all.the companies 
Which were recruited hi that section for tho Federal 
service. In July, however, he returned to the

Inland, and with his fondly 'for a boy had been 
born to him) made his falAm^e In Edinburgh for a 
short time, during which he uttonded the sessions
of the University of fiMjand. The Doctor leaves 

he received from apersonal testimonials
number of the niost di

Meh
bent men of the medical

profession In Great Britain.
In April, 1802, the family paid a farewell vMt to 

the Isle of Man, and Cann' to this city. The Doctor 
practiced medicine till May, 1868, afoen he took a 
sudden freak and enlisted In the navy at Buffalo, 
leaving Ills wife and dUBd at Warroneviile daring 
the brief time he was In service. He next 
opened an office In Chicago, but upon the urgent 
solicitations of his wife ana many friends, returned 
after a few months to prtotiee medicine in Warrens
ville and Bedford. In March, 1864, he enlisted as a
private in the 58th (>. V. J., mid was mode orderly 
sergeant on arriving at Vicksburg. In the follow
ing June ho-wae a—-•■*-'• ‘--^ippolnted A Musts nt Surgeon of 

mutry, and later tn the summer,the 48th U. 8. C. Infantry,
was authorized by Pretidcnt Lincoln to organize 
tho Marine Hospital it Vkkabnng as a general 
hospital for colored troops, And appointed Surgeon- 
in-charge of the same. -
ACQUAINTANCE WITH TAMZEN PARSONS, #13 VICTIM.

Dr. Hughes bad gained an introduction Into the 
family of Mr. Thomas Parsons, of Bedford, through 
their English cousin, Harry Parsons, before he en
listed, but had never sebnTamzen Parsons, although 
ha know there was a young daughter bearing that 
name. He gives the following account of the man
ner of his making her acquaintance, and the cir
cumstances under which It was formed.

In October, 1864, whins he uto yet in the army, 
be learned that his little son, Bissett, was lying sick 
in this city. He applied for a leave of absence, but 
on the refusal to grant the <ame, he sent In his 
resignation, which was accepted, and he arrived 
here on his birthday, Nov. 11th. He declares that 
he found his wife beastly drank. His home I 
was Worse than desolate. He nursed his boy I 
a week, and when all danger was past, left in rage 
for New York. After the lapse of two or three 
weeks he returned to his home on Ohio street, and 
found his wife drunk and fighting with parties 
occupying the same house. \Infuriated by the spec
tacle, he rushed from her* pgesenco, vowing that he 
would never return again.* He lured a horse and 
cutter, and learning the* a soldiers’ ball was to be 
held that night at the-V\wM*HwvAJU noier, tlrove I 
there, drinking deeply all along the way, wherever 
opportunity offered. He was about to retire for 
the night, when he wan told that Harry Parsons I 
was stopping at the house of Mr. Thomas Parsons, 
and desired to see Mm> He accordingly ordered | 
his horse, and reached the place, although he de- I 
Clares himself oblivious of all that transpired from 
the time he left the hotel till he was awakened the [ 
next morning by a young woman who had lifted I 
his head upon the pillow and loosened his cravat. 
He said to her In a bewildered manner, “Who are 
you?” “Tamzen Parsons,” she replied. “Where j 
ami?” “In my father** house,” was the answer. 
She said, “ Doctor, why do you drink so much r* 
He told her bls domestic troubles, and claims that I 
she expressed sympathy^ and said: “ Would to God 
I were your wife!” An illicit love sprang up. 
They went sleighriding, and on the morning of the 
19th of December, 1864, set out for Pittsburgh. On 
the 20th they were married. It appeared in evi
dence that the Doctor presented Tamzen a forged 
bill of divorce from his wife. He acknowledges that 
he filled out a blank bill, but did not attach his 
signature to the document; states that it was 
shown to Tamzen and her sister Elizabeth before 
the elopement, and their names, were attached to 
the paper. The instrument was not produced in 
court, and there are ne data given whereby the 
truth may be reached. At any rate the marriage took 
Slace; the Doctor was arrested on the following 

ay, the 21st, at the Instigation of a brother-in-law 
of Tamzen, tried on the charge of bigamy, con
victed and sentenced to the Pennsylvania Peniten
tiary for one year. Only five months of the term 
were served, for Mrs. Hughes, true, forgiving 
woman that she ever seems to have been, obtained 
the pardon of her husband from the Governor, on 
the presentation of the numerously signed peti
tions which her industry had secured. He returned 
to this city last May, and engaged, about the mid
dle of June, In fitting up a suite of rooms on Ontario 
street, preparatory to the occupancy of the shme 
as a dwelling and office, when Mr. Brayton, of this 
city, agent for a foreign steamship Hue, notified the 
Doctor that the passage of his wife and son to the 
Isle of Man had been paid by her father. He 
thought of returning with her, and his hesitation 
delayed her setting out full two weeks. She and 
her little boy started about the 4th of July, expect
ing to return in five weeks.

TUB PLOT THICKENS.
On the night of the 24th of July, Dr. Hughes 

went to the house of Mr. Thomas Parsons to gain 
an interview with Tamzen. Her father ordered him 
out of the house, and on his refusal to go, went to 
Bedford village for an officer, who arrested him for 
housebreaking and assault and battery. On the 
following Saturday the case was brought before 
Justice Porter of this city, Tamzen appearing and 
making affidavit against the Doctor. This enraged 
him, and he bought that day the revolver with 
which he shot her, two weeks later. Legal pro
ceedings were staid, however, through the media
tion oPMr. Henry Parsons, of this city, and the 
Doctor promised him’to have no more to do with 
Tamzen.

On the evening of the 8th of August, Dr. Hughes 
drove to Bedford with'a companion named O. S. 
Russell. Having slept off a drunken debauch, they 
set their faces towaid tho house of Mr. Parsons on 
the following morning. Tamzen had gone black- 
berrying with her mother. The party drove on, 
but soon met the two women.’ A parley ensued 
between them and the Doctor, the latter endeavor-

with deep contrition into devotional exercises con- ( 
ducted by Rev. J. Monteith, He wept like a child, | 
confessed bis guilt and Implored his Maker to have | 
mercy on hto soul. For a time he seemed fully to I 
realize his situation, and looked steadily at the 
issue, but hope revivedir his breast when bis friends 1 
assured him that an effort would be made to secure | 
a commutation of hto scotcnee. He surrounded 
himself with religious books, and like many a pris- I 
oner, devoted himself toddnowly to the cultivation t 
of “ literature.” Besides sending frequent letters i 
to his wife and friends, he diverted himself with the I 
composition of verses, specimens of which bare I 
been published in these columns. He received al! | 
who called upon him In a pleasant manner, and | 
dM not fitlJ to turn fee Conversation, as seemed I
inevitable, upon bkwetf apd bto crime. Visitors 
were readily admitted to see him, and he enjoyed 
many privltagee not usually accorded to persona 
convicted of capital offencdP-privilege# which were 
won ty hie uniformly »*e*cep6onable behavior. 
The Sheriff did not confias him to his cell stall, 

| hut Having the door of the seme wide open, merely 
I put Mm upon parole. He Addressed fee prtooners 

quite often, giving fecm excellent advice, and they 
invariably listened to him with dose attention. He 
imprcreed all whom he met as a man of conoiderable 
cultivation, and generally excited pity In, and

Ing 1° got an opportunity of holding a private inter
view with Tamsjen. but fie failed. They rode home 
with Mr. Robinson, who chanced to come along, 
when Hughes pushed on in tho direction he was 
going when the females were met, to a grocery 
opposite the Pluhk Road House, where a drunken 
revel was hold for nearly two hours. Returning to 
Mr. Krum’s house, opposite that of Mr. Parsons, 
he learned that all the latter family had gone to

They rode home

Bedford. Thither he followed. * 
tub mvrdeh.

Ho saw Tonuen passing in the street, and gave 
swift pursuit. Shetwas seeking an asylum in Mr. 
Christian's house, but before she reached the open 
door and the hand of her welcoming, friend, ex
claiming, “No, I will not stop,” Ur. Hughes 
arrested her with his left hand laid heavily on her 
shoulder, and. having drawn the, revolver, tired. 
She screamed; tho hall glanced off the right aide 
of her head. Ho planted tho mutate on the back 
of her neck, at the bean of the bruin, and at the 
secopd discharge Tmuwu Parsons fell down—b 
corpse.

THE COX WOT IN HIS V&LU
The prisoner returned io tho jail, and entered

received sympathy from, 
versed.

with whumhecoD-

FAJUWgLL LETTER TO HIS WIFE AND CHILD.
The following farewell tatter to Ma wife and child 

was written on Monday last :
County Jaiil 1

* Cleveland. Ohio. U.S A., >
February % 1886. J

My Deartxt Wifi and Hott: 1 have received yours 
of the 4th of January, and as my time to drawing 
to aeioae, I must ba brief, I have already sent 
you the Whole par fare Of mv trial. By #n
account# there nev ata trial in ttoh seetton-of
tho country that cr ed fo much exett*>ment and 
interest as my nn n#e one did. The whole 
community was tn rd. Crowds attended the 
whole preceedlngMt 
papers called nwj a 
of the crowd—‘ 
own folly and crim 
I am thankful I did
dld under such

train Mm »p In 
servant of Cod Mr 
in the narlore an

*b44M go; and as a

low the example of oar flwrioar, wbtab to m 
anxious prayer. Mr, Cabboo. iMkw darefeten 
and Eddy were tn see me to day. Me wya, (m3 
you have enjoyed it before.) IM wfSe be Ims a 
borne you are welcome to ft. QUmt*. too have 
said the same. T/x'reforr £A>*g sf /oa to tore >> 
time, to mortgage or sell tW ^Mages—ttey are of 
no use to yon—snd coare. eoaae, yay dear ones, 
right to this free, noble cremtry, YaB.wHl be pro
tected and provided for, and Jobady jaay be as 
honor to It. and with such an upper* rtlty aa to be* 
offered,, may. by his virtue*. Mpa oat ibe «Mto 
which hie unfortunate father's drjaen As riwn to
the family. Come, then, at odc*. . Fw 
mv remains, and If the Great 
allows those of the departed to J 
will be near you.

My dear wife! You rey that yrt| 
and that your heart <tb| wg
been a great plea to God fort 
that he has forgiven me, and 
both. Therefore, do not dr. 
stant trust in Him. Be radar

Pu

-/tear

Meet, it required (at the 
i of row to beer the tearing 
f-de wing evidence of my 
ay alter ddy. But enough.
are g< ably a* any man ever 

Stance*. I was found
guilty, and mate „—^..^^—, 
the Centenee there Kas been a tot change of feel
ing—all In my favor. Ths trial showed the whole 
matter (as criminal as it waa) in some degree pallia
ting, so that public sympathy was directed to save, 
Instead of take, My Mfe. Judge Ranncy and Ker- 
ruish drew up a petition, founded an fact, in refer
ence to surroundings, influences, which propelled 
the insane act, etc. Applications were immediately 
made by Professor Thayer, Mr. Black, hto eon 
Willie, Russell, Mrs. Dr. HalliwelL Mrs. Col. Crane, 
and fifteen others, for copies, and In about ten days 
there were over two thousand signatures of the 
most Influential citizens—male and female. The 
clergy, physicians and the ladles had separate 
appeals.. Every hope was entertained of a commu
tation . M r. T home, formerly a professor in Oberlin 
College, is my spiritual adviser, and most sincere 
friend. He. being an intimate friend of the Gover
nor, was directed to convey the public request, 
which he did, and as I have every reason to believe, 
plead for me as a father for a son. He started for 
Columbus a week ago to-day. After a long con
sultation, the Governor said he would be obliged to 
consider the matter for a few days. The Professor 
returned in great hopes;, but alas! only to be 
thwarted.

Joe Haines and his Bedford friends hired Palmer,
the prosecutor, to draw up a remonstrance, 
he did. privately. He then proceeded to Cor

cheerful in the performance ofwl dntlei He wfil 
give you to perform, end he wW nderr for-akc y^.

«tf- ■ JdftN W. H LOWER.
RELIGIOUS OOXVtCHthte.

During the tatter part of thopth fen Doctor Mv 
feet# wm no hope, and MMteitad lte< A A. Tboiire 
to let ae hto spiritual advfoer, aa affiae *h>ch fee 
reverend genlMsianaccepted. Ttapefecmeremored 
with apparent ea meat new intp fee w6rk of t 
ring himself for the dread ehtmgr. * Rtf there 
teemed to IM in his mipd a great eaMtrtkm of rooeri 
idea*. He at length favhad ctermaon of ail 
to ace him, that he might gate fedr experience and 
views, and build up an eclortir mrm far fie 
aalvatfon of hto rouf. Atom# a wwk be*too the 
fetal day be declared himarlf a CnBarian in 1AC 
and firmly grounded in the frith, mm be, “ I pmy 
every hour to the Infinite F . fee odIv and true 
God, and I ask Him to give ghf, for my 
reaaon to so blinded that 1 1 we the trih*
He regarded Cbrtat hrt afrnpiv Bat
as hto boar ______ #t Me vagMtea
of Spiritualists. For two nr three davs be appeared 
m a rapt ecat a tk

the hereafter. He expreavd a iMqgin* w depart 
| and be with Tamao, whom he sUT loved. The 
to world had no aUraetfona for him ; he had drained 
£ 1U cup; but the world to which be was going vu 
L of incomparable beauty. It was evkdeai that he 

had become a monomaniac. Hm fata had worn a 
I coMtaat flush during the last two or three days, his 
r eyes had a dreamy expression, and there was everv 

sign that be had become the victim ef religions
I hallucination.

On Thursday afternoon he sent for lather Gal
lagher, of the Catholic Church, who adadni^tefed 
to him the rite of spireme unction. Hl- spiritual 

k adviser had an interview with him snttsa^a^tij^but 
the Doctor seemed distracted in mM, and all 
things swam and blurred before bis eyes. His 

L accepting the administration of extrteBe unction 
showed be had become quite demented on religions 

1 subjects.
[Marvelously strange, is it n The ma:

insane because he embraced Spiritualism, notwith
standing the constant attendance of the priests of 
the various churches.

Does the Editor of the Leader mean to say that

which 
Rumbus

several days before Mr. Thome was ready, and so 
biased the Governor’s mind that my fate was sealed. 
There is a great indignation against those interested 
in the remonstrance. I have more friends to-day 
than ever I had, as yon will see from the enclosed 
notes from sympathizing friends. I have written a 
poem on the “Evils of Intemperance,” which has 
been published In all the papers here, and is consid
ered somewhat of a literary curiosity—giving as it 
does my opinions of the administration of justice in 
this State, as also the folly of the death penalty. 
There is so much truth in it that some are offended; 
but those few conscientious ones are much impressed 
by the argument. Such is the law, however, and I 
must abide by it. On Friday next, the 9th of 
February, my life will be sacrificed for the one yone. 
Only four days from eternity! It is indeed fearful 
to anticipate the dreadful change from life to death, 
yet I had many warnings to abstain from intoxica
tion. I have made many resolves, only to return 
to the dreadful vice that has driven me to commit 
the act, and give you so much sorrow and misery. 
Earnestly and constantly 1 have prayed for forgive
ness, and I die in the full assurance that I am" for
given by the Father of Spirits, through the media
tion of our blessed Saviour. If I thought I was 
going to eternal punishment I would be afraid, and 
look to the future with horror; but no, my dear 
Maggie and Johnny! I am going to a brighter, 
purer, happier, better world. "“This earth recedes, 
ft disappears; heaven opens on my eyes. My ears 
with sounds seraphic ring. Lend’lend your Wings; 
I mount. I fly, oh! grave where is thy victory? oh! 
death where is thy sting?'

& a fact that the Governor of the State refuses to 
. commute the death penalty of a crazy man to that 
| of confinement?

If the prisoner had become insane, every Trice- 
* pie of justice and common respect for hvmxniry 

required that the death penalty should be suspended

Philosophical Journal.]

THE LAST NIGHT AND MORNING.
Dr. Hughes retired about nine o'clock aw Yhnrs- 

day night. As his manacled hands were esndk ay* 
behind him. he was compelled to Be cm Mssne. A 
double bed was made for him and his gward. Mr. 
Bissell, on the lower floor of the js^ rear iter 
stove. The Doctor slept soundly, Lanier fee 2xx_ 
ence of the morphine he had taktsu far abo* four 
hours. The irons hurt him. the poskLm was Dais- 
ful, and he awoke in consequence^ Alter wd^g 
around a half hour, he again took, to bed. sad saeat
till morning. He arose in a v 
frame of mind, was washed, sta 
a change of underclothing aft; 
very hearty breakfast. He«L

It is not for the poor pleasures of this transient j 
dwelling place that I have wished to live. Oh no! I 
They are all vanity. I wished, had it been the | 
Father's will, to live to atone, by being a good and - 
useful servant of His all my days; and above all, if ‘ 
ever restored to you again, to make up for my 
neglect of you,'by being" the best of husbands; to | 
live with you, a good example and a true parent to • 
my boy. But He knows best. He works all things 
for the best . IQ I was imprisoned for life, the dis
grace would only be increased. I go Aow^ soon to » 
be forgotten bi the world. Th,e Protector of the 
fatherless and die widow will provide for you here, 
and bring us fall together around Ms 
peace and joy! to worship and to serve him ever
more.- And now let me give you my best advice: 
A life for a llfd is the decree. When mhre to Jm 
the debt is paid. In that country f^ public are wot 
acquainted wth, and as a general rule, are K» 
superstitious td weigh the extenhalifrr r(r\^a'>ta*' 
ces of mv sad case. The conskx;i>e:KV--“i..^ ess- 
grace will constantly In' alluded U\ *** 1 'W^S^ 
many Emoranj will be a constant aj*^ « .

brJnce to hurt yo«r ttaW> j
r.jthe whole people |
, Aid after the penally ^ <Tfore to d#- 

lift <te all to Vp w^ t
ay Iwl fttowK tK* * v ^ {

w <« ^«-.«4r ^ »KM I KW tT; \l~ £5*t' 
N« row yx* sw^ww^t ^r£?l®J??tiy 
promised toto^l *v^ Ito wb Me. Thome ms 
km w Mt ’**& '^u^^SlSTfAL** ■ 
man of hto "v^ ^^ m^M and Know
of him, thereto md another man <m earth I weald 
svnmct'ka^vtee V^^' ^ W ^^ ^ prefetche* 
tv him Ue ^ w a Mtot gwxhan than I ever 
wuht ln\ had h* v iw bM\ a prvfe^ev of out at our 
celebrated C0tl0gM<h<S show all others, to able to ’

ting remembi
the contrary 
you already, 
nursed, they
haw been nr
to let y^msw

easv.

lion with his guard, and ta*rd as rberrfeEy sad 
hopefully as atany time Grfcg Ms mcareersx>v» 
He expressed no fear, no arprebeoEtaa, Wf "^  ̂l

TSE FATAL DAY-.

The day dawned, and wi& the es^y vks ^Ncie 
thronged’ the streets, and all serened aaBaaahed aad 
eager?driven, by Maputo? aad MsMitod tec euiSsesty 
The ground was covered wife wtek: smsrer. asd 
.whatever noise broke the sxl ness. fersed :be a& to 
echo like an imatsGse baMow gtato< Wfe w^ t^ 
last moraine of the prisowr. wd tote tefetos were 
among his latest mawibocssaf the ws.vM tec was so 
soon to leave.

At seven cPtioek MhrshM SfeaBR drew w the
entire police force of the city tolwa

the emScsare wvn» s#we^ ^eas^oA AtaM eight 
o'clock the hemcry area* taigam js<W*r ^ eMa& 
the pathos, a force which wws wfoganested crew 
moment They steed tamr altar beta kt the meiA

form begirt wteh mt a ^ ^mes#^ stapes.—an 
Avbibtrvr. a s«h«w. a btefwafea^ ateterdewr a felon 
Rteier^tem staMteMMe a ^NtaMsvtuv. with Death

the yak vte& hrefi terete ^re<kxuiy farahhed with 
#ckatoW$teRM^t Ntofeu

Al Wife v«s& tebrtteXfetek. ttee heorev belonging to 
.fcMa^ Sfotetoted^s WKlertakcr's retoblfeMnenOn' 
■Cvs^to^c * «<ibk vraa toktte Into the jail yard. The 
<*3to teta foraShxv bv the Mona Society of this 
dty.viHtte^Mj^feof MaBx»HHR tho country* 
mesrof Dr. Hs^teet^ It w*l> madonf h«& materials, 
S^totWMtetetoi and re' redwood tiufeh.

xvvxuss ttrv^s to sax ^ frikst. ►
At tototo o\<ock Father Gallagher, of the Catho- 

h? <>reNK<teo toatladmbtotertel the rit^Qf extreme 
a.uc^MX to the prisoner on Thursday, made ^ppli- 
<ultoat itr^ttik^u. But the Doctor had just fin- 
tsV.\>a tetter to tehn, statfag that his presence was 
«H de^ed; than ho had no fears; is well and hopc- 
fot of tho future, and feels greatly relieved; that 
for reasons which he could nut then give, the Father 
could not be admitted to sec the prisoner., '

The sheriff gave Father Gallagher the camrinmi-
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oallon, which he a flor ward# destroyed, and Immo- 
dlatoly retired.

Very llho a primal, wan It not ?—Rd- 
coolness of Tira prisoner.

That remarkable now® which him made I>r. 
Hughes t he wonder of all who have boon cognisant 
of hM bearing Moco hla arrest, remained Di m and 
rigid to the |Mt. Between 9 and 10 o’clock ho 
moved about freely among the spect ators, hla wrlatH 
Ironed, quietly atnoklng a cigar, and talking pleas
antly and without reserve to all. There waa some
thing painful In the spectacle. Under doom of 
death which would fall ere throe hours rolled away, 
he walked around as If assured of an Immortal life 
here on earth. He waa very neatly dressed, and hla 
face boro little or no Indication of the rash attempt 
ho had made the previous day to take his life by 
poison.

THE CROWD OUTSIDE.
All through the weary, oppressive moments, from 

ten O’clock until the terrible announcement that 
the gallows had done. Its work, there stood without 
the Iron bars that enclose the jail yard a crowd 
varying from night hundred to a thousand In num
ber, eager wallers for the dread event. It was a 
motley collection of males and females—the drift
wood of humanity—that class In whom curiosity Is 
morbid and over vital, feeding with equal scat upon 
a scene of human woo and suffering and the most 
common and trivial occurrences. There they stood 
upon the frown, snow-covered ground, looking wist- 
frilly upon the dark, sepulchral walls of the jail, 
soon to be made the house of retribution and clad 
With the fearful memories of thia day’s deeds. 
There was no sound issued from within that edifice; 
no living being was seen to move between Its dark 
walls; but yet the crowd looked steadfastly upon 
the gloomy plie, as If the very atones were pulsating 
In measure with the solemn movements or the offi
cers of the law, and timing the heart-beats of the 
victim of passion and crime. At intervals, the 
quest Ions passed from mouth to mouth, “Has be 
been hanged!” “Has he gone?” and the watch 
was consulted to see how near the hour hud come 
which rumor had fixed far the close of the earthly 
existence of the criminal; and so with tills crowd 
the minutes and hours moved steadily forward. At 
last relief camo, alike for them and for the doomed, 
and as the iron doors of the prison swung upon 
their hinges, they announced that the soul of 
Hughes had gone out—satisfying justice and vindi
cating the law. Without a perceptible change in 
the stolid, almost meaningless faces of the crowd, 
they turned upon their heels and moved away to 
find other food for their peculiar appetites.

INTERVIEW WITH MR. THOME.

At ten o’clock Rev. J. A. Thome, spiritual adviser 
to the condemned, arrived, and the prisoner was 
in close conversation with him, in the north hall of 
the jail, until eleven o’clock. He expressed grati
tude to him for the interest ho had taken in his cose, 
but told him frankly that he did not coincide with 
the religious views held by Mr. Thome, that he 
did not believe in Jesus Christ as the Bon of God, 
etc., but inclined to the faith of the Spiritualists. 
Re talked coolly, but like a man with a crazed 
brain, and it was painful to listen to the conversa
tion.

Mark these comments of the editor of the Leader 
and compare them with what the same editor in 
the next paragraph says Dr. Hughes said to other 
prisoners, and his general deportment on this, to 
him, eventful day. “ It was painful to listen to his 
conversation.” Why ? Simply because after listen
ing to all that could be said to him by clergymen, 
his own good sense told him they uttered fallacies; 
he had examined into the merits of Spiritualism 
and believed it to be true. Therefore his conversa
tion was painful to the editor of the Cleveland 
Leader.—"Ed. Religio-Philosophical Journal.

HUGHES MAKES THE TOUR OF THE JAIL.
At eleven o’clock the Sheriff notified the Doctor 

that his hour drew nigh, and that, if he desired to 
bid the prisoners good-bye, he might now have such 
opportunity. He accordingly made the tour of the 
west side of theJaih^ttendAd by the turnkey and 
several police omcer^rlsfom> each of the cells in 
which the prisoners had been locked. He spoke 
very kindly to all, calling each by name, ana ad
dressing words suited to the case of each. To a 
young negro he said : 44 You and your race are now 
free. Your first duty is to learn to read and write, 
and then use your education as a real man should. 
Remember all the words I have said to you before. 
Fear God and obey his commandments. Good bye.” 
The colored man said, “ God bless you, Doctor,” 
when the latter moved on. To another ho said : 
“ Leave off your frivolous and dissipated habits. 
When you go out of this jail, strive to got into good 
society. Shun evil associations. God bless you,” 
To a third. “ You’ll do better, my boy, when you 
fet out of this. Be a good boy.” To Anthony — 

c said: “ You are my oldest friend here. You have 
been In the Jail with mo six months. You have been 
a good boy. Tako tho ad vice I have given yon, 
and ail will bo well.” In passing along he met on 
the verandah a friend, and said : 11 Mr. Paddock, I 
have got to say tho last word to you. I am going 
to a brighter, purer and better world. I shall ex
pect to see you there. Give my best wishes to your 
wife. Don’t set me down as the black-hearted vil
lain I have been represented.” To another prisoner 
ho said : 44 Be a good man, read your Bible and 
believe and practice its precepts.” In the next call 
he bode farewell to two young men : 41 Nothing but 
laziness is the matter with you. You ought not to 
be here. When you get out, go Into some good 
work. You might do well. This is plain talk, but 
they are my lost words to you. Remember that 
4 cleanliness is next to godliness.’ Keep yourselves 
In better trim.” They all promised to remember 
bis words. He next met on the stairs, Kate, the 
matron of the Jail: 44 You have been like a mother 
to me, Kate, since I have been here. I hope you 
will continue to do as much good as you have done 
me. You have dispensed on every hand nothing 
but charily.” Kate was affected to tears. All the 
prisoners listened attentively to what he had to say, 
and Invariably said, “ God bless you, Doctor.”

INTERVIEW WITH UIS COUNSEL.

The Doctor then repaired to his cell to hold a 
parting interview with his counsel. He thanked 
them cordially for the efforts they had made in his 
behalf. On being notified that a delegation of the 
Mona’s Benefit Society had arrived, he descended 
and passed between them as they were drawn up in 
file, and took each by tho hand, and made the 
following

REMARKS TO THE COMMITTEE.
44 Friends : I am approaching my doom. I have 

to abide the issue. I have committed a great crime, 
and am soon to suffer tho penalty. I want you to 
know that In all my career in the Old World there 
was no blot on my name. This Is my only crime. 
I don’t remember firing that pistol. It was not J. 
W. Hughes who did It. I was propelled by evil 
spirits during a fit of Intoxication. I ought to have 
been an honor to you all. I have had more and 
better advantages than any Manxman in this city. 
I had wealth, education, position in life. I had the 
best advantages that our little, beautiful island 
could give. Our family stood No. 1. No Manxman 
cun deny that. But I have committed a heinous 
crime, and far which I am about to give my life. 
When I give It, the debt will be paid.

In our country, superstition and ignorance handed 
down these things to posterity, and do so till this day. 
But, gen liemen, I wish you to remember that mur
der is no consistent part of J. W. Hughes. I was 
led by the feelings of illicit love and jealousy. 1 was 
overwhelmed by intoxication. I was impelled to 
do the deed for which I am to suffer. At the same 
time, gentlemen, 1 ask your pardon and that of all 
my co uii try men for being a disgrace instead of an 
honor to you. And I beg of you not to point the 
finger of scorn at my boy, nut take him by the band 
ana to your hearts, and cultivate in him those virtues 
which will make him an honor to the country of 
his adoption. I wish my name to rot on yonder 
scaffold. Let not my boy bear It. I hope he may 
be adopted by some one, who will give him a fair 
name. , _ , 1

My poor remains—I give them to you, gentlemen. 
It matters little to me what becomes of this carease. 
Let it be put it a lot, and when you pass it, think 
of it of the man. Take it as a warning. Think of 
it as’being the remains of one of your unfortunate 
countrymen.”

conviction, revelations, incidents.
It was now fully half past eleven o’clock The 

Doctor snt down by the stove, and talked cheer- 
frilly with alt Ills nerves were MH I somewhat 
affected by tho pohon, and yet I here was not ft 
tremor iwrcqdlblol^^ P? Vm’n „ 
that ho took tin* morphine, enough to Kill live mnih 
about ten o’clock Wudncefay hvunlng) jiiMarturtho

departure of Father Gnllnghnr | that he began to 
fad Its Hhv i* Inirtrndlnttly, but that, having par 
taken largely m ovnicraoup, the milk acted as an 
antidote u» the polaon. He uxpnuMHid himself sn- 
nnyed at tho result. Ho had desired to die an esay 
death, and, by selr-inurddr, avoid the Ignominy of 
dying °” ’ ’”’ Mitffold.

While silting thorn ho spoke feelingly of hla boy, 
and hoped the citizens oi Cleveland would receive 
his wife and child kindly on their return (ho had 
recently sent for them to come here, ho Mid.) and 
not treat them harshly, because the husband and 
father was a murderer.

Ho hod written bin epitaph, ho sold, and, With 
manacles on hla wrists, wrote It out for us In a 
beautiful firm hand. It runs us fallows:

pr, BuanM’ SPITAPR.
Lol wavering Hone,

Bearing Ufa on Its fluvrlng wing, 
Komlos the and note Death to bring;

In mratory grona 
For fraternity.

The Grave, when tho unseen hand
Londa on to the iplrit land

With anuI to Hope
Thro’ Eternity.
THE CLOSING SCENE.

At 12:35 p. m., the prisoner mounted the scaffold, 
with firm step, preceded by Sheriff Nicola, sod fol7 
lowed by Deputy Sheriff Ridgway. Rev. J, A. Thome, 
Mr. Smith, tho turnkey of the Jail, and ex Sheriff 
Spangler. Dr. Hughes stepped at once upon the 
trap, and faltered, when be turned to Rev, Mr. 
Thome and said:

“ Won’t you pray first; I can’t say anything till 
you pray.”

PRATER JIT MR. THOME.
Oh God I Our Father who art In Heaven, hal

lowed be Thy name. We bow to Thy dlvirfe will. 
With Thee are the issues of life. Thou hast given 
ns human life; we are fearfully and wonderfully 
made—made bv Thy hand and stamped with the 
Image of our Heavenly Maker, Thon hast hedged 
about this human life in Thy care and wisdom, Ell 
this priceless worth, with safeguards both of divine 
and human law. And now, oh Lord, we are brought 
to tho verge of the life of a fellow being, and we 
have edme to speak to Thee humbly, supplicating 
Thy mercy for him who is soon to be no more in the 
land of the living. For a deed of fearful crime is 
this fellow being of ours brought to this verge of 
earthly life. His hands have been imbrued In the 
blood of a fallow creature, and now must he expiate 
this high crime by yielding up his own life. Oh 
God, we know that Thou regardest Thy creatures 
upon this earth with great compassion, even though 
they may be among the chief of sinners. And now, 
with all his sins and vices and crimes upon this our 
brother mon, we plead with Thee, in Jesus Christ, 
our Mediator and his Mediator, that Thou wilt 
have mercy upon him, through the blood of Christ, 
which cleanses from all unrighteousness—cleanses 
his heart of those bloody sins of which we trust he 
has been penitent and sorry In the depths of his 
heart. And do Thou graciously forgive our brother. 
Forgive him though his sins are great, and grant 
that be may be prepared, through the blood of 
Jesus Christ, by faith in the blood shed for the re
mission of sin. to stand before Thee on that great 
day. Grant that his spirit may go to the bosom of 
God who gave it. We humbly beseech Thee that 
Thou wilt remember the wife and child that are now 
to be left desolate by this event of to-day. Remem
ber them in their distant home. Shield them with 
the kindness and care of a Heavenly Father. Be 
with that boy who bears the name of him who is 
about to expiate his guilt upon the gallows. May 
he grow up to be a good man and do Thou efface 
from his memory whatever mark or stain may be 
left upon his young life by this sad event. May he 
live to be a man of influence in life, and as far as it 
is possible vindicate the name that has been so 
stained by bis father. Oh God, in mercy now bear 
and answer in mercy the prayer we offer before 
Thee, and have mercy upon the spirit of him who 
is about to appear before Thee through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and save him, and to the Father, Son. 
and Holy Ghost be everlasting praise, forever ana 
ever, Amen.

The Reverend gentleman laid his hand on the 
head of Dr. Hughes, when the latter offered the 
following

PRAYER Om_> HUGUK3. ’

Our Father, Thou the great God. forgive me, a 
miserable sinner, and in Thy mercy snow to human 
wisdom the folly of the different ways they have to 
approach Thee. Oh, God, grant the enlightenment 
of the human race, and may it soon appear to all 
our different sects of religion who have their different 
ways to come to Thee, that Thon knowest them ail. 
Ob, have mercy. Look on me, a sinner. In a few 
moments I will bo with Thee, and will know the 
great secret of futurity. Oh, God, then Thou would 
Impart to humanity what is a great secret. Have 
mercy upon those that Bed me. Have mercy upon all 
that know me—upon all that have known my fate, 
and grant that it may be In word, and that It may 
be in conscience a great example to all. I would 
ask all for the Mediator’s sake, Amun.

Mr. Thome—And now may the grace of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, and the blessings of tho 
Holy Spirit be with us and this our friend. Amen.

During tho prayer, tho prisoner, who, with his 
advisor, find kneeled upon the trap, showed signs of 
tremulousiwM, and when reference was made to his 
boy, the Doctor wept. As tho prisoner prayed ho 
raised his right hand, with a handkerchief In Its 
palm, in an Impressive manner. Ho then arose, and 
after a little hesitation made tho following painful 
speech:

SPEECH OF DR. HUGHES.
My Friends: This is indeed a sad fate. I would 

wish you to remember it, not as an example, but as 
tho acme of human justice. Do you suppose that 
for a moment I think that tho law of man is just 
hi taking my life?’ No ; man’s law is but the law of 
a murderer like mo. Who made that law ? Mo
ses. And who was ho? The greatest murderer wo 
over heard of. Look In the second chapter of 
Numbers and you will And some examples of mur
der, with premeditation, and purpose, and delibera
tion all combined In Moses in taking the life of an 
Egyptian, and then he comes out and proclaims 
himself a Priest, Prophet and King, and by his 
law I suffer, and every other murderer. I will ad
mit that life is dear to all and ought to bo pro
tected. But if a man takes the life of another It is 
tho greater madness to retaliate upon him in this 
manner. If the people of Bedford had taken my 
life at tho time 1 committed that awful deed, I 
would have said that is uaturo’s law, and comes 
from the heart; but when, after six months of 
preparation and deliberation over tho matter, by 
those in official position, I say then, they murder 
—they murder? Gentlemen I what Is the advan
tage to society to take my life, or any man’s In 
comparison to employing him for the rest of his 
days in some useful employment? If J. W. Hughes 
has any ability for anything, then keep him in con
finement and employ him on useful labor and make 
a good man of him, and turn him out a reformed 
man, and give him an opportunity to atone for all 
the evil he may have done society.

This death penalty is ridiculous, and if you will 
consider over it you will find It is wrong. One life 
Is ns good as another. What advantage is it to 
take my life? Nono I, It is not an example to 
deter others from the crime. Did I remember this 
in that wild, mad fit of drunkenness? Did I re
member pointing that pistol ? No. 1 don’t remem
ber It to this hour. Yet it is the law and wc must 
abide by it—the law of man but not of God. I am 
convinced of It, For six months now 1 have bad 
every sect of religion to visit me, and they come in 
tn tell mo which is tho way to heaven. Do I believe 
them I No I What is man’s wuyUo heaven ? The 
same as his way on earth. Do unto others as we 
wish to bo done to. I have thought It all over fully 
and conscientiously! and have come to the conclu
sion that my life in another world will bo the same 
as in this, with tho difference that thoro all will bo 
pure. I have considered this ovoi for six months, 
and intended to give my own life t p to my exit out 
of this world. 1 intended to take my own life, but 
did not succeed. I took enough to take me out of 
the world, but it is the gteat Spirit’s will that I 
should not, and I have not done it. (Turning to 
tho Sheriff, he said:) My brother! Gentlemen, 
this man has treated me like a brother from the first 
to the last, and Mr. Thome, my Spiritual adviser, 
is my dearest friend. I respect bun as my father, 
I never had a father. GentlemA, I never know 
what a father was. lie Is my father, and I love 
him os a father, and feel my whole heart borne up to 
him as a father. And if I could 1 would thank him 
far nil bls principles and doctrines. Hut his am 
not my Ideas. Since 1 have been In this prison I 
have had every seat of religion visit mo* ' QU enn 
not tell mo onu that I have not had to talk to me* 
I argued with them on all lholn opinions, and 
learned nil the suurulaiH' I heir heart on the matters 
? i I.* » oinl dare I dimy them? No, I haw 
talked with in) npnUmd adviser, nut huOAhsO I be.

Have os he docs, I \ov> him 14 * father, hot at the 
same time my mind fa (not bl# mind, f don't be- 
I lev# to-day—God foi jve me n I •#/ anything 
wrong—that Jew# Chrl< was th# Bon of God, My 
anatomical knowledge nod Everything says that the 
Immaculate coma ptYou j# not right, It Vs Against 
nature end philosophy It Is against human nature. 
I believe that no poter IspIrHf no better man ever 
lived on earth than Jen Cbrfat, and that in the 
spirit world he Is next 14 the great Creator himself—* 
a* far as we know. 44 the same time I will tell 
my experience, tell wh# I know In my own soul, 
I know from my own ofimrience that there fa com
munication with thooj who have departed frojo this 
life, I am to-day aiNmt&) suffer tlie extreme pen
alty of the law, but nt the same time am Sure X 
shall be with you after the execution an I am now, 
J don’t believe In Spiritualism particularly, because 
I have never seen any mediums, nor have J ever 
seen the Indication^ of this. At the same time 
every creature. I don’t care who he fa, will know 
that at some time In hbJlfc he has been Influenced 
by some peculiar Idea or sentiment he never would 
have thought of himself, 80 far as I know, I be
lieve the doctrine* of Isplrituallsm. I thank my 
spiritual adviser, who Ues spoken to me In relation 
to heaven and the Rufferlngs of Jesus Christ, and I 
believe In him as a mediator, but I don’t believe In 
his miraculous birth. I believe In him as being the 
purest man, the purest spirit that ever ascended on 
nigh. And I have taken the advice and counsel of 
Mr. Thome as a friend and father. He came here 
n a moral way to reform every one, and be laid 

such a foundation In my mind that I have finally 
taken the belief I now have given. If I thought 
for a moment that f was going to brimstone and 
hell, and that kind of thing for all eternity, I 
should fear; or did I think I was going to heaven 
to sit there for all eternity and do nothing but 
sing, I should be a fool. They can kill this 
body, but they cannot kill this soul. This soul 
soars aloft to the great Being that gave it 
being. It has its work to do, and I believe this 
moment that I shall be as much here after this exe
cution as now before it I believe I am here.

Sheriff—"Tirne fa going.”
Hughes—44 Yes. sir.” j
I will say just In conclusion, the Sheriff has been 

a brother to me. The jailor, Mr. Smith, has been a 
father to me. If It were his own son he could not 
have done more than he has done for me. God 
bless him. Good bye, Mr. Smith.

I go, gentlemen, not to the land of perdition but to 
the land of progression, and while I admit the I 
justice of the law of Ohio to-day I say it is foolfah 
and vain. And if you should say to me that be
cause that rope goes around my neck and chokes 
me to death, that it fa going to prevent any crime, 
I say It is foolish and vain, for in the condition in I 
which John W. Hughes was when be committed 
this crime, no example on earth would prevent any 
man from doing just as he did, I submit to the 
law of the land, believing it is a cruel murder to 
take my life. From the time I fired that pistol up 
to this hour I don't remember the firing of that 
pistol. Do you think all the examples on earth 
would have prevented any man io that condition 
from doing as I did? No, it fa a mistake. No, I hope 
my example will not be remembered as an example 
of the death penalty, but for the folly of It.

Gentlemen, good bye..
He commenced his speech at 12:45, and closed at 1 

1:1. The Sheriff, with eyes inflamed by weeping, 
then informed the condemned that it was his pain
ful duty to inflict on him the extreme penalty of 
the law. Deputy Sheriff, George Ridgway, fastened 
the irons upon his wrists, and, with the aid of the 
turnkey, pinioned his elbows and knees. The 
Doctor tore off his collar and cravat, and tossed 
them below, with a smile. During this proceeding, 
he said to the spectators, 44 Good bye.” And again 
exclaimed, 44 O, Grave I where is thy victory ? and 
O, Death! where is thy sting?” Before the rope 
was adjusted he called, 44 Mr. Kerruish! Good 
bye I ” The rope was then put around bis neck and 
the black cap drawn over his face. The Sheriff 
touched the arm of the lever, and the trap instantly 
fell at seven minutes past one o’clock. The neck 
was instantaneously broken. Not a muscle moved. ( 
There was absolutely no indication of pain, and not 
a perceptible tremor. The body swayed to and fro. 
and did not come to resVpntil the pulse had ceased 
to throb,

The remains were placed In the coffin in the same 
clothes he had on when he was hung. The coffin 
was then placed in a hearse, and, accompanied by a 
single carriage, occupied ny Rev. Prof. Thome, and 
several of the personal triends of the Doctor, was 
taken to the Erie Street Cemetery and placed In the 
city vault, there to be kept till spring, when, if the 
remains are not claimed by the friends of the Doctor, 
In the Isle of Man, they will be Interred.

Ed. Remarks.—We have given those long ex
tracts from the Cleveland Daily Leadert not for the 
purpose of gratifying the morbid taste of any reader 
who‘may chance to fall upon our Journal, but 
that It may bo road by every clear thinker and true 
lover of his follow man, and when read, wo ask his 
candid reflection upon tho subject of 44 capital 
punishment.”

Is It not time that the professed followers of tho 
gentle Nazareno cease to practice Moses? Look 
well at the train of circumstances surrounding this 
talented man, which Anally led him to tho scaffold.

Suppose our laws should provide asylums for 
those convicted of capital offences, and instead of 
precipitating them Into another world should culti
vate their highest and noblest faculties, thereby 
Atting thorn not only to bo good members of society 
in this world, but in tho next; doos any one sup
pose that murder would bo any more frequent than 
It is now ?

Lot reformers take this matter In hand. Let tho 
seal of condemnation bo set upon capital punish
ment as a relic of barbarism, entirely unfit for 
the present age. Capital punishment finds plenty 
of advocates among tho devotees of Orthodoxy, 
but should find no countenance among Spiritu
al fats..

Wo append Mr. Eddy’s article to the Cleveland 
Deraid on “Capital Punishment,” that our readers 
may peruse bls views on the question:

Editors Herald: — With your permission, I 
would be pleased to lay a few thoughts before your 
readers on the death penally. 1 have carefrilly 
weighed your remarks in last Friday’s issue, appro
ving the decision of our worthy Governor in the 
case of Doctor Hughes. They are no doubt honest 
sentiments, embracing your highest convictions of 
right and justice, and as this is a question on which 
tho views of people are much divided, I am by no 
means disposed to say you are wholly wrong. Let 
us, however, look at the other side of the picture. 
What Is or should be the object of punishment? 
We answer—reform and protection to society against 
further crimes and depredations. The question 
then arises at once—does han glug a man reform him 
or fit him to enter upon the awful responsibilities 
of eternity? In the case of Doctor Hughes, was it 
the arm holding the fatal weapon that did the 
deed we hold accountable, or was it the mind that 
controlled his organism and guided that arm I

Now the revolting spectacle of choking a human 
body till the life principle, the only thing that is 
really responsible, and that can’t be killed is forced 
out of it, is to be enacted for the second time in 
Cleveland. The mind of Hughes, like all other 
murderers, was diseased, and operating through the 
organism in which it had been developed, commit
ted an act for which the body is to sutler the ex
treme penalty of the law. If a person is attacked 
with cholera, measles or smallpox, what do we do? 
Remove the patient to a suitable place JO prevent 
spreading the contagion, and apply lb* proper 
remedies. Why not hang the person lest some one 
catch the disease and lose their life * Hut this 
would be called murder, and so it would be- Now 
I ask in all fairness wherein consists the difference? 
Tho mind of the murderer Is diseased* and kW 
ting through the material organism hi which It has 
been developed, commits ft Heed for which the law 
of the land demands his or her INK

In the ease of Hughes, dues thy one suppose fry 
tho genteel and retim'd process ofhsngmg they can 
kill John W, Hughes? Is h not simply rilHh'W 
to suppose that Killing his body is going to prevent 
him or any one cIh\ under similar drcuUMwfc<*’K 
fr om committing murder!

It Is high Hum that I Ms boasted enlkhtcwd age 
should exercise a IhUe plain common reum on this 
tUMeoK Onoe freed from Ma body he can dety all 
earthly tribunal#, *ud with vastly increased tacilV 
Um for miso Mot U to disposed, can opnmte by

moans of mesmeric and psychological laws—hurl
ing vsngouiKje upon the unsuspecting heads of 

oni wl,om >*e most wishes to retaliate. If 
^“’^nds protection, in no way can it,so 

effectually defeat that object as by enforcing the 
P45”®^/. Placed within the wallsofa prison, 

Hughes, or any other murderer, becomes an dead to 
the world outsideiuif buried ten feet under ground. 
Koeicty fa amply protected, and the wretched, un- 
fortnnate creature wjrmltu^ to live out the time 
that God appoint'd for him—to reform, and fit 
himself for entering £P°n another state of exist
ence. and 4# vn hurntm enactments have any 
JuriMHetion In t be case, the demands of justice are 
answered. If the. laws of (Gxl and nature, which 
are ow and Identical, come In conflict with human 
enactment#, doeft ft adwit of any argument which 
should rytdiAn, or which should be respected ? If 
God, then, ba# decreed that a man Shafi remain in 
Ufa Hfe until matured and prepared by the natural 
operations and process of nature’s laws, he shall be 
released, and pa## on to another and higher state of 
existence, who shall say or who shall dare to place 
Uiemseive# In a poMtiou to arrest the natural work
ing#, end# and purposcftof the Almighty? Let os, 
then, be consistent. Let m# cedae “ preach CM* 
emd practice Mote*” —

Yours, for Kight and Justice, D. A. 
Cleveland, O., Veh. 4th, If^A.

Washington; Feb. 14th, WA.
S. 8. Jones, Esq-, Dear fUr /—The two Hole 

poems herewith enclosed were given ft short time 
since by Shenandoah, ■ an Indian spirit, through 
Mrs. Cora Daniels, and are intended to represent 
the spiritual symbols corresponding to Mrs. Mott 
and myself.

Mrs. Daniels has done more for our cause here 
than any other lecturer, and has awakened a deep 
Interest In Spiritualism; and has been eagerly 
listened to by some of the finest minds in this city, 
whose attention has never before been called to the 
subject.

Her lectures to the Freedmen here have been 
productive of great good. Both she and her bus
band have been on a lecturing tour to Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia, and have recently returned.

Pardon my intrusion upon your time, but my 
friend, Col. Daniels, gave me bis letter to enclose 
copies of the poems, and I felt like accompanying 
ft with this note, and expressing to you my appre
ciation of your Joubnal, and my best wishes for
its prosperity. Truly yours, J. H. M.

Crystal Fountain,
TO J. B. X.

Clear and keen as are the direr arrows
Of purest thought and Intellect,

Whose piercing brightness never, never narrows 
Grow substance# to intersect;

Not wholly cold as is the diamond's splendor. 
Reflecting only borrowed light,

But thy soul gathers inward latent splendor
From its own “ Crystal Fountain ” bright 1

SaAWAffDOAB.

Washington, D. C. .,

Seal of Love.
TO MUS. X. A. C. X.

As on each star, the magic word is traced. 
And then within its orb, the world is placed} 

To shine forever bright;

Ason each flower the perfume bloom reveals, • 
That which its growth and* form conceals, 

The wonder of Love’s might I

So in thy heart, heaven written is the truth. 
Which ever tells of endless, fadeless youth

In worlds above 1

A hidden mine, a secret fount of bliss, 
A germ immortal;for thy name is this:

Washington, D. C. SaRVAOBOAH;

For tin* Buiigio-PhRoaophical Journal.

The Numbered Grave.
bt KUMoir rrmr.

^(0n a visit to the rebel graveyard, near Camp Douglas, on 
a Rtuko at the bend of a sunken grave, we noticed the num
ber, 1200.)

A level grave on a prairie waste,
’Midst thousands of others, covered in baste.

Bead on a stake hy its sunken head, 
Twelve Hundred, the name of the uncared dead.

And who was Twelve Hundred, can wo learn I 
Nought bat a heart that no muru will burn.

Somebody waits in the sunny South, 
And kisses will canker a rosy mouth;

A head will whiten in sorrow’s frost. 
Yearning and hoping for one who is lost.

The grass will grow rank, the flowers will bloom. 
But no other mark remain of his tomb.

Softly 1 Twelve Hundred lies here asleep, 
It is ours to query, ah, whose to woepl

Chicago, October 15th, 1866.

Letter from New York.
Dear Journal:—“Experiences of a religions 

bigot in Spirit life,” was the title of Miss Lizzie 
Doten’s lecture at Ebbitt’s Hall, in this city, on I 
Sunday morning, 28th ult. Merely as a speculation | 
upon the life beyond the river, it was thrillingly | 
interesting, and would, as it did, hold even the | 
careless and unthinking'hundreds who always flock , 
to hear this noble little body when she speaks; 
while to those who have a little understanding of 
that country from whose bourne trawler# do raters, 
It was rich manna from the hereafter.

The narrative purported to be from a Boston । 
deacon, one of the straightest sort of a straighten 
sect of New England Close Communion Baptises 
who are notoriously so straight as to be bent half 
double backwards. As he described himself ho was 
a 14 well to do ” man of business in the hub city, 
who, being “oneof the elect." h&vfog write his 
44 culling and election sure," was well s&tished with 
all creation, especially with water tea. Wheci hu 
found himself upon his deathbed, he gave h$»sc# 
no concern. He was quite sure that theadvsutof 
sucA a saint as be esteemed Mzasetf to bes woMd 
create quite a flurry of exekewat hi the courts of 
the New Jerusalem, and that Father Abraham 
would have his bosom wHteopea to neorivehim; 
while all the harpers^ Midlers, and what h<^ s$«d 
ready to give Mm a giorikws screwfobe.

After the last <asp of Hfo was o'er. a»d ha wm 
I supposed, by his wvoandte^ Hr*^ b> "sleep 
| wviV* ^ tbund himself a We awake, alive and 
I kicking. But there he was, hi hfe own room, in 
I dose proximity to his body—lh<? old machine with 

whkh he had tun so many years. He could hardly 
I roaRte the ch&u^e—he seeuxd to be the same en- 
I tity, Deacon $o and Sa i ’Mid but for tho fact that he 

was confronted with his old sanctimonious phiz, he 
would have doubted that he was dead. As It was, 
he could not doubt that he had passed, not from 

I death unto Kbs but the reverse. But, oh deart he 
| saw no Father Abraham with his bosom wide open; 
' no New Jerusalem, or any other to speak of; no 

harpers, no tiddlers; no grand preparations to receive 
* hteMtntthipl There was his 44played out” body, 
' weeping friends, only these, and nothing more. He

hung around until after the last sad rites were per 
formed over hi# remains, when be began to w^^ 
what he was to do with himself to kill time, in t^ 
midst of his cogitations, a bright being In hamv 
form, In shining garments, stood before him. /^ 
asked to be carried to Abraham’s bosom, Ata 
ham,1 what Abraham? Oh, the old patriarchf ^ 
passed away from earth many hundred years ^ 
Voa will find no Safer place In hla fawn th^ 
in’ mine. He is among the glorified, but baity 
working out hl# own salvation with fear and trenj. 
bling, as you and ®H mankind must do, Hcrec^ 
our pious friend began to have serious doubbjfu , 
teeming angel was not a real devil drewed Op y 
deceive one of the *4 elect.” He had read in p, 
“infallible Word” of such things, and proceed 
b<> apply the test by which the spirit was to u 
tried, and inquired if he believed in Chrfat. CMf 

| what Christ ? Why, in the Lord Jesus Christ, ^ 
I died on Calvary to save sinners. Oh, yes; he ^ 
। Heved in many Christs; they had lived in all a^ 
• of the world, and were continually being crucify 
I for the truth ; and Jesus of Nazareth, he was th?

be# man the world ever saw. Now all doubtswe?, 
I removed. “Old Nick” was before him, who»u 
J commanded to “ get behind ” with a vehement 
I truly catholic. He departed, and was seen no 104, 
I by him; then he became a wanderer upon the fa, 

of the earth. Sad, sorrowful and dejected, he wn. 
in pursuit of heaven; that heaven, his right, a# 
because of Ms works, but by virtue of the 11 b]^

I of the Lamb.”
One day be met a plainly attired man, and wme. 

I bow be was attracted to him. 44 You look sorrow 1 
fol, my friend,” be said. “Yes, I am In search of 
rest, and I find it not,” be said ; be was a follow 
while on earth of the meek and lowly Jesus ; y^ , 
always in bis place in the bouse of God on & I 
Lord’s day; observed all the rites, forms and c?n । 
monies of God’s chosen people, the “ elect,” and a^ 
was looking for hfa reward, the promised heaven'/1 
rest. What though be was not over«crupu:o> z j

I his transactions through the week, whereby ^ 
best part of trade was upon his side? That vh 

i buetncMt and had nothing to do with rdij^ ■■, 
made all that right on the Jtrxt day of the r^x.

He asked him to accompany him ; and there v^ 
something about him that made resfaunce j-y. 
Bible; and so he went. As they journied on t* a» 
a great temple, and people flocking to it ^ 
all directions, and he expressed a wLa ^ 
bis companion to go there. “Yea," soxee 
bis guide, “our way lies thither.” They < 
tered; there was a vast concourse H«r; 
breathlessly to the teachings of a noUe4>LL: 
man. He listened with the rest, and aKbonzi vli, 
he heard gave the lie direct to all his earth’; .-»- 
in religious truths, still they won upon i_^ er 
they thrilled him, and taming to his friend, for» 
felt that whoever he was be was Ms frkac a 
inquired, “ who is that speaker? ” “ He xt- t„< 
in the earth-sphere, known as Theodore F^rkr 
44 Come, let us go ; that fa a bad man, one * '-f 
greatest deceivers of earth. I knew bin. hi h>c i 
I was one of the pious Christians who prayec -js 
God would kill him, and He answered the p~ j'' 
His companion, in a quiet manner, answered J- 
to kill a man was the very worst use a hum-:. :<n. 
could be put to. And supposing they had rx " 
of Theodore Parker by killing his mortal boc j ' 
a grave error, for in the change, his Mta^: c *» 
enlarged a million-fold. To hang* a max to jn - 
of him, is one of the greatest of earth's follies.

Altogether our friend, the deacon, was ter--’ 
puzzled. Where was the heaven he had iabnrec 
zealously, one day out of seven a? least, to gf 
and the bell he had so diligently striven w^h— 
He was neither happy nor *Mah*dy safaKraMe. 3- 
was neither enjoying the blessedness of heavet ir 
was he suffering the agonies of the damned ; _^r- 
forc be was most decently nunpinaed.

In the midst of his perplexities, a superbly -__r 
angel stood before him. and, as if in answer ; _ 
bewilderment, invited him to take a walk nr -_r 
the hells. He was conducted to places vr - *_r 
lowest of God’s creatures ~ moot de enrz- ~_ 
where he witnessed such scenes as snU c - 
the lowest grade could enact; yet to* ——re
vision being open, he could see, in the want . 
them, some tiring transcendent ly beautiful. E: ^ I 
took him to the cell of a condemned nm~dr- - o 
was to die the next marninc. Ax krs he «sx 
upon the criminal as all ooperlcial mMs> -^' 
him, with unmixed horror and nt^estixn r . x * 
he looked deeper, he saw the seeds st mzra - - ' 
In him, even in Ms mother’s w«mh. sac _> _^ 
feelings begun to soften into pity. Hh axc jr_ 
approached the poor mam threw Mt v^, - 
about him, and whispered in his ear w<rc. . _ - 
which aroused his attention, and be Sx^x ~ 
hope that all was not lest jrrvirx vxi ' __ J 
prayed. *

Our Boston saint foend himself for th? r>. ~

poor child of the Father, aa< be 
brother and helper; he was wiki

found that this wtoast from hamamiy # 
help Mm up the fwn4 beichls«rf eterua

UMmoss breech Ha the churches

~m- There win wot, *$ with him, mounts 
rubbish x»d Mrik ba be lesnvri, before the “ waW

Re J^»h expressed a w uh to his guide to ^ 
deans, who readily volunteered to take him io ^ 
ns be knew Mm well while in earth life. Then, N^ 

| emreMts to know wM> his said guide was, and*1 
। brihg informed that he was Judas Iscariot, •••' 
| bewfoteemewt nnw to fever heat; for he had il*J? 
I been ted to believe that if there was one being uN 
I God's earth more than another who deserved U'y 
| te thedrepesst depths of hell, It was this same »r; 
। derer of his God. By a very simple logic he bec*^ 
’ more than halt convinced, from hla own showi^ 

that so far from being unfaithful to the “Maskf' 
h< was the most faithful of the twelve. He ^ 

J sec# him perform so many wonderful works, ^ 
he firmly believed that he would easily released 
sdf from any tolls that might be thrown an)3s‘ 
him. and he would secure the thirty pieces “^’j 
the avarice of his nature made him covet; but *k’| 
be saw that he could not, or would not, save 1^ 
self, he was so wrought upon that he became d(? 
perate.

He was guided to his Jesus, who turned out ^m 
his plain-looking and humble friend, who

I spoken to him words of comfort; who, "heon 

was transfigured before him, completed themes 
of his astonishment and wonder.

Dear Journal, I must ask pardon, through)^ 
of theifair speaker, for this very imperfect notice* I 
most Interesting and useful discourse. I took I 
notes at the time, and 4id not think to write ah* 
it till three days after Its delivery. It is at best

| a very meager outline. k ^ R^xson-1
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For Ito tell#teP|tftenphte> Jonrati.

My Drcam of saint Valentino.
nr AMU# I* SAUWV.

T Wd A to«i»t<W droom »•* nl^hh
AM brkh< ite tto vM«m frat m#HM on my Right
Of th® nppor world- and •■ wondrous owe 
A* the aonoR that oaefralo tho ’habitant# Ihor#.

Sweet fancy loot- me her golden wings, 
And swift as an nnchained Perl springs, 
Pur. far, I sped through the ether Wire, 
Till the world in Its darkness sank from view.

Tton fa «wW®n splendor T naw arte, 
Th® gates that open to Paradlta. 
Lo! tho angel that waits In three arrto# wide, 
Is flinging those golden barriers aside!

t enter, ft seems, with a noted res tread; 
T float in an air Where fragrance I# shod, 
As sweet as the an* trial zephyr*# sigh 
O’er the are, where tM isle# of the spicas He.

Now a gnsh of dwMI harmony, HqnM and cioar, 
Bursts forth Hit® a charm, on th® ambient Air. 
Wow ft sink® to a endonro, now rhea and swells 
Like th® posting tones of the chiming bells.

No tough ever waved under tropical sklre 
But graces three gardens of Paradiso j 
No Heifer ever bloomed upon earth’s fertile sod, 
But ModSoms more Sweet, in this valley of God.

No hlrd ever warbled In hawthorn or prune. 
But sings in the towers of eternity's Jnno| 
No hopeless wish of the human breast, 
but finds in this heaven its want redressed.

T glsnord where th® notes nf a mnvftel strain 
Osm® trembling np from a grte grtMn Tano; 
Thrrc a crystal fount, in th® sunlight played. 
And hanging harps by a breath wore swayed.

There myriad group* o’er the wide expanse 
Were circling round in a bridal danco.
No harem veil hides half the graces. 
That glows among their lovolit faces;

And I saw hot; amid that conntires throng, 
Ono heart that beat for Itself, alone. 
But each, for another, more fondly dear, 
Aa if no sin were in loving here.

1 sighed as I turned from the evergreen glade, 
For I thought these joys too soon will fade, 
Por T knew even then ft Was only a dream 
That most die with the dawn, like a boros! gleam.

Ab if answering back, a voice replied, 
(’Twas He who waits in those archos wide,) 
• Our joys renew, with the changing years, 
And its always 8t. VAIchtito*# dny in the spheres.'

I woke, the vision forever was gone 
Like hopes that spring fairest in youth’s sunny dawn, 
Or the dewdrop that rests on tho lip of tho flower, 
Tt gladdens Ns heart, though It lives but an hour.

Mankato, Minnesota, February, I860.

Questions and Answers,
(?iwn through a Spuit controlling a Gentleman Medium 

Visiting our Circle.
Q. Is It any more of an effort for you to speak by 

controlling a medium than it was for you to speak 
when in the form ?

A. Yes, because it requires a portion of my will 
power and magnetic strength to retain control over 
the physical form of the medium, and then it 
requires another portion of my will to Impress upon 
the mind of the medium so that his organism shall 
utter iny thought.

Q. Is your control anything more than an Intensi
fication of your will power?

A. No. •.. . • ••.. . 3*t51 dH J- .•'
Q. When you get Trill control of a medium, are 

the medium's organs of locomotion obedient to 
your will ?

A. Yes, while that control lasts.
, Q. Is your mind so intensified upon the material 
plane of existence while controlling a medium that 
yon lose cognizance of spiritual things ?

A. No, not entirely.'
Q. Can you take cognizance of things on the 

spiritual plane as well while controlling a medium 
ts when you arc not so engaged ?

A. No, I cannot. ’ U
Q. What is the reason ?
A. Because my mind cannot be in two places, or 

spheres of activity, at the same time.
Q. May it be compared to the intensification of 

the mind of an individual while working out a 
mathematical problem, or when the mind is com
pletely absorbed upon any particular subject ?

A. Yes, to a certain extent; it varies with the 
capacity of different'minds. Some individuals can 
Intently pursue a subject while other matters may 
require some attention; others require to be quiet 
and abstracted, Ln order, to pursue any particular 
idea.

Q. Do you see the spirits controlling our medium 
for the newspaper ?

A. No, I never yet came en rapport with those 
personages who control your circles.

Q. Are all spirits that are near you in the spirit 
world visible to your senses, as people here arc 
Visible to us ?

A. Yes, when they come within my sphere or 
nVrapport with myself.

Q. Do they have the appearance of individuals— 
that is, do they appear like individuals upon the 
earth plane ?

A. Yes, they appear as real to our vision as Indi
viduals on earth appear to yours.

Q. Where do you procure your apparel ?
A. From the elements around us.,
Q. Does each individual manufacture his own 

wearing apparel ?
A. Yes, sir, to a certain extent.
Q. What am I to understand by “to a certain, 

extent?”
A. We do not peed such wearing apparel as yours.
Q. Will you please explain ?
A. I cannot at this time for two reasons. One Is 

that were I to enter Upon that subject the medium's 
own mind would soon become so interested that It 
would be impossible for me to hold and control 
him, he not being entirely unconscious. He Is now 
ui what is called a superior state. He is partially 
unconscious of the subject under discussion. Were 
I to undertake the discussion of such a theme it 
would arouse him. The appearance of clothing is 
in almost all cases caused by a psychometrical Influ
ence upon the medium. Spirits knowing the garb 
that has been worn can manifest that garb to the 
medium, while in reality we never wear it. We do 
this In order that your minds shall have the com
prehension of something that is already familiar to 
you—iu order to grasp and realize such an idea as 
immortals not clothed with a physical body. The 
conditions of your life arc such that yoa must have 
* form, or an idea of a form, in order to fix our 
presence upon your minds. You cannot realise tho 
tet as an abstract Idea, therefore we must present 

to you by a symbol or metaphor, so that your
•oinds can grasp It as a form. Thal is the reason 
Mteao many cannot comprehend God as a spirit—

they must have that Intelligence Invested with a 
form or shape.

Q. Do you have rivers, lakes, and other streams
of water In the spirit land similar to those on earth 7

A. We do, and to ns they arc ra real. Bat they 
exist not In tho crude state that yours do.

Communications from Dr. & B. Bagster, 
Given Through the Spiritscope.

We would direct attention to the following, which 
is the first of a series of messages given by him 
through the Spiritscope:

the early spirit life or lieutenant Colonel 
GARRY MASSR-fT, fijsT N. Y. V., ACTING COLONEL AT 
FAIR OARS, WHERE HE WA# KILLED BY A BALL IN 
HIS FORRHRA D. GIVEN THROUGH THE BPIRIT8COPB, 
NOVEMBER 12, 1868.

I have no Idea how long I remained Insensible, but 
when I first became conscious I looked around for my 
companions in arms, but saw none of them. Gen
eral Sedgwick was bending kindly over me.* My 
flrat expression was; ” Where am I?” I thought 
I must be In some hospital, and knew if I was my 
mother would be with mo, but I did not see 
har, and I again Inquired whore I was. The 
General said, ” My son, you are now In a land 
where there is no fighting.” ” Whore can that 
be?” said I, not yot realizing that I was In 
spirit fire; but I was soon brought to a knowl
edge of lb by his roply that I was now what 
tho world calls DBA pl 1 soon asked him If there 
was not some way for mo to see my mother, but he 
said, " No, you cannot see her till the great day of 
the Lord comes.” I was not satisfied With this, so 
I inquired of another If ho could toll me anything 
about this place, but he could toll me nothing ; 1 
began to think I was not dead, but in some rebel 
prison. I inquired of a number, but none could tell 
me, till at last I met a kind lady who told me I was 
now really in the land of spirits, and I must progress 
Gut of my old habits, and light would be given me, 
and so It was. I soon saw what appeared to me to 
be slurs, but found them to be bright spirits, and as 
I approached nearer to them they kindly taught me 
wbat a. spirit was. I soon saw what appeared to 
me to bo lights below me, and I was told by my 
guides that they were rays of light which led to 
earth. Some of the rays were brighter than others. 
I followed them, and found others were doing tho 
same. I had not gone far, before I became aware 
of a strong attraction towards one tn particular. I 
yielded to It, and to my great joy found It led to my 
earth friends. Now I can come when I choose. I 
have talked with tho General several times since 
my first visit to earth, but he does not yet believe 
that spirits can visit their friends in the form ; he 
says it Is all a delusion, but I find It a living reality, 
and constantly cry for light, more light I

' SPECIMENS OF OPENING INVOCATIONS.
I “Father of all, give us light, life, and love, give 
us strength; open wide the gates of inspiration to 
our hungry souls ; warm us with the sun of truth ; 
give, oh I give us of Thy Innumerable truths a few.”

“Our Father and Friend, give us each day our 
dally bread, forgive us our sins, and teach us to 
know that humble compassion that pardons each 
foe. Keep us front temptation, from weakness and 
sin. Bless, guard, guide and protect us forever and
ever. ■Anion.”

*—We wrote to Mr. Bagster, calling Ms atten
tion to the fact that General Sedgwick died long 
after the Colonel was killed. The following letter 
in reply will explain itself: *

8.8. Jones—Dear Brother: Your letter of inquiry 
of 20lh ult., respecting Lieutenant Colonel Massett’s 
first experiences in spirit life, Is received. Your 
question presupposes a discrepancy In dates. Were 
the question you have submitted offered me for 
correction by a less profound student of the Now 
Philosophy, I should incline to think that the objec
tion was hastily made; but as no such supposition 
can He at your door, brother, I will reply to It in 
the light of the -best truth I have. Lieutenant 
Cdlonel Massett passed on in June, 1862, pierced by 
a sharpshooter’s bullet right through that region 
of the brain where phrenologists place memory. 
Ho was Unconscious (us all are, more or less, who 
pass on from brain wounds,) until some time alter 
Major General John Sedgwick passed on from Spott- 
sylvanla, In May, 1864. The Major General did not 
lose Me consciousness, hie end was not tudden, as 
was the Colonel’s, but gradual, from a slanting 
Chest wound, Inflicted by a sharpshooter while In 
the front, not In battle. The difficulty you have 
fallen Into is, I think, from not duly weighing the 
facts that have been presented to us of the duration 
of unconsciousness in spirit life, as affected by earth 
experiences. Colonel Kellogg, of the 2d Connecticut 
heavy artillery, Brigadier General' J. F. Barton, 
(rebel) Bulb Run, and Brigadier General James L. 
Wadsworth, of the Wilderness, are all three, with 
hundreds of others who died of head wounds, uncon-
ecioua yet. Fraternally yours, 

C. B. Bagster.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2, 1866.

For the Relfgio-Philosophicnl Journal.

Letter from W. II. Fehlclsen.

Dear Editors :■ In No. 19 of this paper, I found 
an article Beaded “A Philosophical view of the 
doctrine of the divinity of Jesus Christ,” which 
hits the old theology in the right place.

The writer says after he closes his argument 
“ such is Christian ratiocination.” I want to ask 
the question, Docs Bro. K. Graves not know that 
there is amongst millions of Christians of the Old 
and New World a ratiocination, that Is entirely dif
ferent from the old rotten system ? Can a learned 
Spiritualist of this time Ignore the leader of Spirit
ualism, the purest and most learned Spiritualist we 
know of, the best medium we ever had—Sweden
borg? His sublime consequent system never could 
be touched the least In a truly scientific way with 
success, neither by logical, philosophical nor mnthfr. 
metical demonstrations. As for tho physiological 
arguments against'tho doctrine of divinity, we have 
to wait for them,

Swedenborg never aonflned the infinite God In a 
finite body; he never taught two divine Individu
alities or personalities; he never assumes the Father 
to be absolutely God and then assumes the Son to 
be absolutely God also; ha never writes of two 
omnipresent Beings. Nono of his works involve a 
direct tilt against some of Che plainest principles of 
science, but always a strong blow at old theology.

If it would be pleasing to tho readers of this 
paper, I could answer questions about Swedenborg’s 
doctrine, which agrees with sound reason and 
science, and is not the least sectarian, as some of 
the so colled Swedenborgian societies arc. But I 
wish an abler one than I am would do this, as the 
most of Swedenborg’s works in my possession arc 
in the original Latin, and 1 had to learn all my 
English after I came, on old man, from Germany to 
this country.. Therefore excuse my poor otylo.

W. H. Fmilwbin.
PratUburg, Jud.

For tli« ilo\\^\o-PM\fnogWee\ Journal*

jtUWiKn thhkk.
The celebrated Dr, Wait*, daring a season of 

great mental darknete, wrot«- thus:
“ Behold the aged elnn* r gr.ee, 
Laden with gill it M® hoary wore, 
Down to the region# Of the dead, 
With Ondlte curare on hla head.
The soul In agonies of pain

Ascend# to God, not there to dwell, 
But hear# her doom

And link# to hell.”
The.sympathetic mind Is filled with grief when 

it contemplates the sentiment conveyed in these 
lines. ’Tie a description of an aged sinner. He Is 
laden with guilt and woe—h^ descends to the grave, 
but is not permitted thereto rest. His soul ascends, 
but there it only hears its poom and sinks, never
more to rise. Truly these are awful thoughts. One 
cannot refrain from asking, why was man called 
into life ? Why must a place so horrid be prepared 
for him ? Is not the Divine a Father? and does not 
He love His offspring7 And is there an especial 
abode, a perpetual habitation for the righteous, and
a distinct location for the wicked ? 
proposing these interragBtlvcs Is 
calm, serious, deliberate inquiry.
pure, virtuous, holy, he 1 
he Is Impure, sinful, ui 
earthly passions are In ex<

elratic, 
ply. he

One purpose in 
this—to excite 
When man Is 

buoyant; when 
is morose; his

|se, he Is swayed by the
tilings of earth; he love#£ar  th and its allurements, 
Its follies, Ue sensualisms]; tbut when higher thoughts 
predominate, he turns to thing, above, he worships, 
thinks of high intelligences, is filled with noble 
thoughts, forms lofty plan?. Thus there are two 
states—one that tends downward, the other that 
tends upward. The same law obtains when the 
soul departs from its mortal habitation. It descends 
Or ascends In proportion to its moral condition. It 
h unphllosophlc to represent the soul of the aged 
pinner os making an ascent to God and then de
scending to planes below. The soul, when it leaves 
the mortal form, Is governed by fixed laws. It cun

Obtained a familiarity with that labor can easily do 
IL This one statement will answer os ft basis to 
aid the mind to rae that there are labors, and that 
there are natural attraction#. Could the three 
worlds discount tff fn thh paper be opened, and 
cotild they be seen, it would be discovered that tho 
employ menu In Um electrical aphere correspond to 
that state; the employment# In the magnetic sphere 
correapond to that Mate; the employments in tho 
ethereal sphere correspond to that state; and each 
state haelU gradations of labor, from the low^t to 
the highest In that state- Then there I# an ascen
sion to the lowest In the next state, then to the 
highest In that state, then reaching the lowest of 
the third state, and ascending to the highest of that 
state; and when the highest there Is reached, there 
is a fourth state, which will be discoursed of when 
the soul is sufficiently ratified and the body bra be- 
come sufficiently fine to hold, generate and transmit 
the thoughts.

One describes a condition unto which he passed, 
but the writer seems to have been confused—did 
not know whether he was in the body or not; de
clares that ho was caught up Into the third heavens; 
asserts that he heard things not lawful to utter. It 
would have been better to have written that be I 
heard things which he could not retain and express. 
Labor Is a prerequisite to growth. Where there Is 
Idleness, there is rust, corruption, decay or decom
position. The soul oaks for action. Without 
employment, there is unrest. In then the elec
tric sphere there are coarse employments, in the I 
magnetic flner, and in the ethereal yet finer. I 
Placidity departs from her mortal body. Fidelity 
departs from hers. If the souls of these per
sons are similarly ratified, then Fidelity can ap
proach the soul of Placidity, aid In attracting that 
#orrt from its mortal body when decomposition has 
commenced, as it were, bathe that soul in ether, and I 
guide It to its true realm. These two become sisters

other stars observed, its action upon worlds within 
its orbit. So, as the whaler throws his harpoon 
into the whale, and that monster of the deep de
scends with unexampled rapidity, or attracts the 
little boat upon the glassy surface of the sea, might 
these ethereal voyagers bitch on to a comet and be 
carried with more than ethereal rapidity. ’Twere 
difficult to pass the mind to thoughts beyond these, 
and hence it must be taken back to the rudlmcntal
sphere*

( To be Continued.)

only float In the flner re 
fled and fitted for such i 
of the earth, earthy, mt

bs, as It has become rari- 
lons. The low soul, then, 
move In a lower ethereal

stratum than the pure and highly ratified one. 
Painters picture the angel world and give the angels 
wings. The birds surcharged with electricity can 
float within a given region. Were they to under
take to ascend to a stratum above the electrical, 
their wings would bo powerless. ’Tis needful to 
be particular when discoursing of ethereal laws. A 
soul leaves its mortal body. One cannot suppose 
that a pair of wings Is brought to this soul that it 
may fly. One cannot soplfose that a supernal takes 
this soul in its arms as another takes the young 
babe, in hers and conveying it away, lays It down 
to rest. It must have within itself the ability to 
float, and there may be' only guidance by a kind 
and loving supernal. This soul, to float In the 
electrical region, must have the electric power; to 
float in the magnetic, must have the magnetic 
power; to float In the ethereal, must have the 
ethereal power. Here are three states or conditions. 
In either of the three there may be rarlfactlons, and 
thus there is a capacity to ascend to a higher con
dition. Instead of wings,'then, there Is an inherent 
power in a very tine soul to float to a finer state. 
Thus there is opened for the consideration of man 
a world of thought in respect to bls Inner being. 
Hence, the correctness of the general statement, 
the low seek the low, the high gravitate to the 
high. What is true of the soul when it leaves its 
mortal body Is measurably true while It Inhabits 
that body. Give It full, free scope, it will seek the 
sphere of Its kindred ; and thus there are grades of 
society—thus the low, lower, lowest; the high, 
higher, highest; and those persons gravitating to 
each other must in the nature of things construct 
Institutions In correspondence with their states. The 
lowest could not live and breathe happily In the 
sphere of tho lower; neither could the lower with 
the low. As man is In his mortal body, so is he on 
his departure from that body. More, if the soul, 
while dwelling In the mortal body becomes greatly 
ratified, then It makes to itself a body correspond
ing to Its Improved condition. It cleanses the body 
—feeds It with greater care, gives it drink corres
ponding to its ethereal state; conveys the body to 
fine locations; associates it with finer persons,, and 
thus the external corresponds to tho internal. 
So, again, when the soul departs from the mortal 
body, it constructs for its habitation a body suited 
to its condition, and thus the external body corres
ponds to the inner being, and persons are known 
by the body which they have. Here again is opened 
a world of thought, showing the importance of a 
divine state in this rudlmcntal sphere as a prepara
tion for the soul’s departure to a new and improved 
condition.

NUMBER FOUR.
The Internal Is known by the employments unto 

which a person naturally gravitates. The hewers 
of wood, the diggers of ditches, the drawers of 
water, the feeders of sheep and cattle gravitate to 
that form, of labor as naturally as “ fire ascending 
seeks the sun.” So there arc grades of labor, each 
grade in its place reaching from the lowest to the 
highest.. This is true of man when his soul dwells 
in his mortal body; and as the soul is ratified, there 
is a seeking for employments of a character suited 
to the soul’s improved condition. . In a progressive 
state there will be exhibited a natural desire for 
higher and diviner employment. In the agricul
tural department there are persons who delight to 
work among the roots; this is their home. With 
this form of labor they become familiar. Others 
delight to cultivate the grains; others ascend to the 
shrubberies, cultivate the fruits; others enter the 
floral regions. All these labors, where persons act 
freely and naturally,, indicate the state of the soul. 
Passing from its mortal body, the soul gravitates to 
its location, and now it must have employment. 
Without labor its powers cannot be developed. 
There are, then, two methods by which persons 
may be known, viz: by tho body which the soul 
constructs for itself and by the employment which 
it seeks.

Uninformed persons describe the soul as being in 
one of two conditions. First—Singing praises to 
Jehovah. Second—Uttering horrid imprecations. 
Thus the two arc supposed to pass their days and 
nights. If this were so, it would Indeed bo a most 
sod picture. Opportunity for improvement would 
not be accorded to the high or the low. But these 
are fancy thoughts—could only have been uttered 
by persons who had little knowledge of tho electric, 
magnetic or ethereal conditions, Departing from 
Its mortal body, the soul having all its inherent 
properties, life, qc^vity, attraction^ expansion, en
lightenment, It works In harmony with Us degree of 
unfolding. If the soul Is cultivated mainly In the 
domestic relation, then it seeks domestic life. 
Leaving the’mortal sphere, the same law obtains, 
and tho domestic person seeks the care of children; 
Is fond of nursing tho wak, or provkUug fotlte I 
household^ That Is IU houvk The soul ha> Ing |

—float together. The thoughts which Placidity has 
float to Fidelity, and the thoughts the latter has 
float to the former. How beautiful are some poetic 
strains, looked st in the light of these teachings:

MTtor# will I tothemy weary soul
In teen of toanranfy rest;

Aad not a ware of trouble roll 
Aero## my peaceful breaet,”

Poetry Illustrates the fact—and now when these 
Elysian fields are pictured to the mind, the wearied 
earth-soul rays to the dear ones, “ Oh come, come, 
and take me to thy divine home.” Although the 
petition may not be directly granted in all its ful
ness, yet the etherealizcd soul can occasionally visit 
these beautiful realms, return to the mortal body 
to complete its rudimental life. Besides, these, 
when conditions are favorable, can visit dear ones, 
give them strength, protect them from barm, guide 
them in right directions. Thus there is interchange, 
thus commerce, thus there b a living in two worlds 
by this Interchange ; and as the thoughts are holy, 
the aspirations lofty, the heart pure, the body per
fect, so can these conditions be enjoyed.

Events occur. There is, as it were, a concate
nation of events. That which b, has been. As it 
were, there are no new events, no new facts. Facts 
are simply discovered, which are ; events are simply 
recognized which are. The fact or the event has 
but just reached a condition and has come to a per
son ; but that same fact, that same event, with cer
tain modifications, which will be hereafter named, 
has occurred in a higher sphere, and to persons 
in that sphere. In the rudlmcntal state it b 
a rudlmcntal fact or event.; In the electric sphere 
It Is then an electric foci or event; in the mag
netic sphere It is a magnetic fact or event; In 
the ethereal sphere It is an ethereal fact or event. 
As that fact or event ;%.m# downward, it takes to 
itself a grosser condition of matter, so that when It 
reaches the rUdimcntol state, persons cun take cog
nizance of that event, or discover ft. The rudi- 
mental sphere must have machines, and nil the 
paraphernalia of labor corresponding to Its gross 
condition. The electrical has them, the magnetic 
and the ethereal also have them.

Would to God there was power to convey through 
n rudlmcntal mind a faint idea of an ethereal car. I 
The mind can only proceed step by step. The ox 
and the dog may be harnessed; ’tis a slow or fra
gile team. Tho fleet roadster bounds rapidly over 
the plains; the steam car leaves behind the fleetest 
Arabian steed. The electric car Is to outstrip the 
steam car; the magnetic car to leave the electric 
behind; tho ethereal to as much supercede the 
magnetic as twelve is more than seven. Here the 
mind lingers, because of an inability to catch and 
hold the thought of the ear ethereal. An old 
prophet saw In the heavens chariots. His being had 
become so etherealizcd that he recognized their 
forms. The cloud docs not accurately help the 
mind to comprehend an etberial motion, and yet a 
better symbol cannot be easily presented. The 
Apostle of Nature taken up to a highly ethereal
izcd location obtained information that a spiritual 
congress had been organized, composed of delegates 
from different nations. These delegations seemed 
to approach him In clouds. They floated in the 
azure fluids. His mind could not bear all the light 
of the etherologic realm. Hence, these voyagers 
were enveloped in clouds, and in them seemed to 
float; having quite a perfect knowledge of ethereal 
currents, they could guide themselves in particular 
directions as the pilot steps on board a ship, takes 
the helm, guides it, and floats at will to a distant 
sea; or as the aeronaut steps into his car and navi
gates the air. As then a ship and a balloon have 
been constructed in the rudlmcntal sphere, so the 
electric ship and balloon may be constructed, the 
magnetic ship and balloon, the ethereal ship and 
balloon. The horse, ox, car and steamer, and the 
electric and magnetic machines arc to give place in 
the far, far distant future to the ethereal. Then 
man may ride on the wings of the winds; may float 
in the vast realms above the electric and magnetic. 
Then ho may leave the lightning behind him, out
run the magnetic forces. Then the beauty of the 
ethereal car, Its capacity: then could the mind con
template It—a host of finely etherealizcd peranum 
enter this car; their conversations corresponding 
to their high condition, their food ethereal iu its 
character, nutritive in its properties, elevating in | 
its influences. An expedition is projected, parties 
selected; the can moves, the voyagers pass * Hh | 
more than lightning speed from one ethereal ksra- i 
tion to another, gather knowledge, distribute wis
dom ; return richly freighted with its aecteauiatwi . 
goods. There is no weariness, no exhaustion; an I 
entire command of the elements of which W^h is j 
composed enables these voyagers to light a torch al j 
will, and thns they travel hi a blare of te^bie 
glow. When the Hebrews were wandtthig, there 
was a divine power which maaw^elnredlheeh^ by 
day and plter of fire by night. Were there a do4re, 
tho qheen of night conU be vhStw^ Ue iteahhanU 
seon^ their ow^yw^tt ku^w^ U^^ inspect^ 
thosources froth whence It datives U$ fight discov
ered, It# actiowupeK theredimeaUl sphere#reu and 
comprehehdvd; w mounting the ethereal ear there 
OMfrl be a \W V> * fixed star, the ektuema evuv 
jwins; U ax^ Its hrettetiy or sisterly relallou to

For tho Rcllgio Philosophical Journal.

The Cause in Delaware.
Dear Journal: Brother Warren Chase visited 

u# and delivered two lectures on Sunday, the 4th of 
February, to large and Intelligent audiences, and 
was listened to with great attention.

Dr. Fitzgibbon has been lecturing and giving 
Illustrations at Abington, Pa., and also at Kennett

I ^*”» ’rich great success. At the latter 
] J^®®® ^* Rev. George Quigley, a Methodist minis- 
. ter, delivered a lecture (on the evening before the 

doctor commenced, on the “ Evila of the Times”
I which, according to him, included Spiritualism, 

and having repeated the same at Brandywine vil
lage here, was replied to Id a most able and Inter
esting lecture on Bunday, the 11th, by Dr. F.

I never raw the hall so crowded before, (many 
having to go away for want of room,) and the sub- ' 

| ject was not only well and ably handled, but the 
satisfaction expressed at It was general. The doe- 
tor will lecture again in continuation of the subject 
on Sunday next, and will be followed by Dr. Coon- 
Jey, whom we shall be greatly pleased to have 
amongst us again

I learn that arrangements have been made to 
keep up our interesting lectures for the remainder 
of the season. The Interest In the cause here is 
spreading with a rapidity that is perfectly surprising, 
and which can hardly be realized, except by such 
as myself, who have seen such thing# before.

To increase the Interest and excitement, Dr. Fitz
gibbon resumed his lectures on Human Electricity 
and the Physical Manifestation# of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, illustrating them through the powerful 
mediumship of Miss Vanwie, and under test condi
tions, never I believe attempted by any medium 
before. Lux.

Letter from Davenport, Iowa.
Dear Journal ; I send you a few thoughts hi 

connection with a suggestion which I hope and wish 
you could profitably and successfully carry out; 
also a bird's eye view of matters and things in thia 
part of the vineyard which may interest some of 
your readers, and particularly lecturers intending to 
travel West thia season.

Carlyle, in one of bis essays, makes the quaint 
remark, “ it is astonishing bow long a rotten post 
will stand, provided you don't ehake U." The tre
mendous shaking which the “rotten posts” that 
upheld or uphold the fences around the divine in
stitutions of slavery, theology, and social caste has 
received witbin a few years, and is still receiving, is 
certainly most cheering io the heart of every one 
who recognizes the universality of the principle of 
the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.

Now, although the posts which upheld slavery 
were no more Inherently rotten than those which 
still uphold other so-called divine institutions, yet 
owing to the concentration of the force and the 

I power of the law, they have been suddenly leveled 
to the ground, and although Tailor* and carpenter* 
may attempt to repair, reconstruct, set up,repaint, 
and relabel them, yet if the people and their repre
sentatives are true to them selves and posterity, they 
mustjbe consigned to oblivion with other barba- 

*riams of the past.
It is also very amusing, if not ridiculous, to see 

the methods by, and the materials with which, old 
Orthodoxy is trying to keep its rotten poets in a 
perpendicular position. All over the country, and 
in the large cities particularly, the old machinery is 
getting scoured up, and set in motion in order to 
manufacture new props and braces to keep the fence 
from blowing over; but if some that I have seen 
lately be a fair sample of the manufactured article 
in general, they are certainly (to say the least) very 
weak stick#. So what with the Beecher#, the Froth
inghams, Forney’s Pres#, etc., within the fence, and 
the army of Liberals and Spiritualists without, the 
structure is certainly getting a pretty good shaking.

Nevertheless, as before remarked, not because of 
the soundness of the “ posts,” but for want of the 
power and concentration of the blow, and the- con
tinuous bracing with green and generally very hard 
sticks, is sure to be, instead of the quick work of 
the assault, the slower work of the siege.

This then, being the nature of the work, let ns 
also concentrate our forces; plant the posts of the 
Harmonial Philosophy deep in the snb-sofl of Hu
manity (said posts being composed of the imnilia
ble principles of Father-God, therefore izapernoBs 
to the rot and impossible to overthrow )•■ wteeb 
we will build, not fences to prevent egress or ingress, 
but as a foundation on which to rate owrCbDdrra * 
Lyceums, our Associations for progressive ttengh#^ 
and the freest expression of them, thus becoming 
citadels in which shall be deposited trocte tern all 
the ages, facts from every nation, and 
ence of every race, as well as the living tospirauon 
of the present, as the ammuadtioa wte which ana 
must “fight out on this line” thcrreaitettiaeCtte 
ages until the last" rotxca post ef b^o^ya** SS' 
perstition which stands in the way ^ haaaaa pro
gress, Is leveled to the da<- __>3?

pineal. Journal. or tereraptey Ate tea tetter

as the Sc<

Yon may ttewratera *« PteOU^K Cterte Par*

nipuKish the grant w**k M Godfrey Higgins, tho 
’valuable (tet terdly tesm>MA#racalypah,** if he 
co«M get subscribers RMMgM at a certain price, / 
which I no* forget, Near, why cannot your Asso- / 
ctation rate this In tend? I tern no doubt that \l 
Mir PartiteC* wotei assist with data where a copy / 
c^aMl tetefi. Ascertain what would be the ex-/ 
pewre and Wvrette for subscribers, giving sample 
extracts, stewttg tte value of the knowledge to bq 
gained' I tetere H would pay, and hnour it wonldf 
benyvtfort Arm?: fm on the ramparts ot liberal* 
»#uh» There is *o otter such collection, any where, 
of hLMbrical focta and figures, showing the unity bkj 
mere, te^wagva and religious ideas, selected fr^m 
ail couivua and every nation of antiquity us |hig 
cue, Gathered at immense labor and expense J by 
one of the most learned men of any ago (aad a 
Churchman, tooj It would put in the hands of the 
general reader more information of the origin of 
innumerable doctrines and ceremonies in theology 

| than could be gained otherwise in a lifetime, or 
? even centuries. It shows, as Mrs. Child beautifully
expresses U, “how the flowers of the past have I 
scattered seeds lu our g-ardens, and how Scintillations
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from their lamps have lighted the wax taper* on 
our altar*, and (M chandeliers In owr churchon.”

Thal “the mills of the gods grind alow hut 
Mire” Is a proverb, the first part of which I# partic
ularly applicable to this place; and this I think 
not so much from want of grist as that our mill hero 
has been somewhat of * windmill, going well when 
there was an extra breeze, In the shape of a first 
rate lecturer, (of which we have had some of Ihd 
very best,) but when the breeze died away, (by the 
lecturer’s departure,) the mill would stop, the Inter
est die out, until the next time one canw. Rut we 
hate lately changed the machinery, getting up the 
steam of steady, Concentrated effort—framed a Soci
ety, subscribed so much a month, according to will 
or ability, hired a hall by the year, and meet every 
Sunday, whether we have speakers or not, Intending 
to form a Lyceum as soon as circumstances will 
permit—thus making the second part of the 
proverb surs. also.

We have had Mrs. Wilhelm with us live or six 
weeks—of whoso ability as a speaker you are wall 
aware; clear, logical and convincing, sho did hero 
and la doing wherever sho goes, a noble work. Sho 
la emphatically the right woman In the right place, 
and has found her mission ; may sho never cither be 
dead, or “ as good as dead ” to Iha causa aha to wall 
defends.

Charles A. Hayden la engaged to apeak for us two 
Sundays In March, and from all accounts wo will 
have a rich treat,

Thus, though slowly but surely, the work goes 
bravely on. Lot ns not bo Impatient, or down
hearted; but setting our posts and strengthening 
our stakes, let us resolve and re-resolve, to work

” For the oauM that need® MalntaUcdi 
For the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the future In the distance, 
And the good that wo can do.”

J. T.
Davenport, Town, Fob. 4,1806.

For the Rcliaio-Phtloeophieal Journal.

Sturgis Lyceum—Anti-Tobacco Army.
Dear Journal: On the 28th .ult, the Sturgis 

Lyceum rallied In a body to the anti-tobacco stand
ard. Seventy men, women and children, deliber
ately and understandlngly pledged themselves to 
abstain from the use of tobacco in all its forms, totally 
and forever. It was Bro. Wadsworth’s last day (for 
the present) with us, and Ue had prepared the anti- 
tobacco pledge—beautifully framed and trimmed, 
with scroll for signatures appended—as a present to 
the Lyceum. With a few remarks he explained its 
uses and purpose, expressing the desire that the 
Lyceum might become an example of uprightness 
in the community by always setting itself against 
wrong. As tobacco was a great evil both to the 
present and future generation, and, too, an increas
ing evil, he wished the members of the Lyceum, 
old and young, to pledge themselves against it. 
It was a wholesome sight. The Lyceum by voice 
accepted the proffered gift, and returned to Bro. W. 
by vote, a hearty thank you; after which they
marched in groups and signed the pledge, 
tion was then given for any one to come 
and join the army. Ten volunteered.

The scene is worthy a description such 
not able to give. Six men who had used

In vita- 
forward

as I am 
tobacco

for many years, twenty, thirty, forty, that day 
said they would never use it again. When those 
veteran ehewers put their names to the pledge, the 
emotion of the members and visitors found express
ion in hearty cheers that made the Free Church 
ring:I From the character of these men and the 
temper of the Lyceum generally, there is no doubt 
that this is an “onward” movement that will not 
stop. Who will join us ?

New York, Sturgis—what Lyceum comes next • 
carrying the anti-tobacco banner ? Wherever our 
philosophy finds a hearing—wherever the Lyceum 
banner is unfurled, there let us declare uncompro
mising war against rum, tobacco, profanity and 
vulgarity, till the souls who would be sweet and 
pure may not be forced to breathe polluted air.

All is well witli us here. Our work goes bravely
on. Fraternally, 

Lb Tailleur.
Sturgis, Mich., Feb., 1866.

For the Roll gio-Philosophical Journal.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum in 
Milwaukee.

Dear Journal : Milwaukee has wheeled into 
line and sends greeting to St. Louis, Cleveland, 
New York, and all other Lyceum blessed commu
nities.

On Bunday, Feb. 11, 1866, at 2 p. m., the Spirit
ualists and other progressive reformers met at 
Bowman Hall for the purpose of organizing a 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. At the appointed 
time all of the equipments were In their place, 
and the hall was well filled with earnest men, 
women and children. In an hour the Lyceum was 
organized completely, composed of sixty members, 
including officers. After organizing the Lyceum 
was opened for further exercises, by singing

14 Our Lyceum, ’tie of thee, 
Sweet Band of Liberty;. 
Of thee we sing,” etc.

This was followed by a march, free gymnastics, a 
Grand Banner March, with another song closing 
the first day’s exercises with complete success. I 
cannot fairly describe the emotions of those pre
sent on the occasion. There had been much doubt 
expressed as to the success of our effort to organize 
a Lyceum, and some very positive assurances that 
it “couldn’t be done” folks wouldn’t turn out, 
“couldn’t find children,” etc. You can guess what 
the reaction was, with seventy-five spectators, and 
sixty members, all knowing that the Lyceum was 
organised, and that the children had (very strangely) 
appeared to do their part,,enthusiasm amounting to 
joy filled eyery heart and overflowed in kindly con
gratulations with the exclamation, “ This is truly 
a blessing.”

I The progressive children of Milwaukee, some of 
I whom have watched this movement in their behalf 
\ for months and years, are now by interest and love 

enrolled in the graud army moving on the strong
holds of error. What other result can follow than 
that the parents will become more interested and 
file general interest in practical reforms bejnuch 
increased ?
a pray for the organization and success of Lyce

ums everywhere as soon.as possible; for J believe 
th^t they are of more importance in securing the 
suoeess of our great movement,, than any other.one 
^ig.’ ’* 'Fraternally,

F. L. Wadsworth.

For tho RdigfoddiiloHuphicai Journal,
A Correction,

Di<AK EniTQiw. Allow me through vourpqbnpus 
“"rrual1 M“ ’teUuum mode by A. J. D»yJnXN» 

lot ur of Jun, Nth, two, &W1 cloved, lu regard 
to tho fund* th# wuro rni#«i to start tho CblldrmV* 
£yeuutn, Thu error was In muting “ that Mr. Goo,

Morrell ^rreonchundred dollar* to start the work.” re AM a
Mr. Morrell loaned the Society that amonnt^ and I
hold® the note# of two good men for Ite pavnimt CHICAGO w i mh 17 lire
of the state; while the lukewarm friend ruforred to uniUAW, IMA
pare Ally dollars, and to now m he over han boon, I
reedy to contribute freely for the support of lb* 
canoe. I would to God we had more of the •amc 
kind of /titoiMrmrMM among the Spiritual friend# of 
Cleveland, and wo should not now be In debt, be- 
sMM bring obliged to climb two flights of stairs to 
worship. We hope to soon And more friend# of the 
Mme stamp, and thus be enabled not only to pay 
our old debt, but to bnlld a house of our own Urge 
enough to hold our moltings In, M well a# the 
Lyceum.

Tho hall wo are now using Is not sufficiently largo 
to give an exhibition In, end we Ata hoping to give 
one soma time during the month of March. The 
Lyceum I# progressing Andy; wo have had over 
fifty scholars every Sunday the last month, not- 
withstanding the extreme cold weather.

We do not wish It to bo Ihforrcd that we would 
censure Mr. Morrell, ns ho Ims freely contributed 
for tho support of tho Spiritual cause, at different 
times, and hits ever boon read y to give his Influence 
add aid for tho benefit of tho Society.

Yours, with taspoct,
Chahlrs Thomson,

Asst. Conductor,
80 Bank St., dotaland, Ohio, 

February 2T, 1806.

81111 Another.
Wo published last week an Instance of careless

ness on the part of a friend sending us money; we 
give below further proof that many mistakes which 
occur are due mainly to oversight on the part of 
correspondents. Wo are glad our brother has re
ceived his papers all correct.

Mr. Jonhs—Dear Brother! I received yours of 
this date at noon. I hasten to answer it. You cite 
a parallel ease in your letter to my own. Three or 
four days ago I got my letter of 31 st January con
taining the $8.00 from Washington, where It had 
been sent because I had not stamped it. So you 
see it was all my own fault, but it is all right at last. 
I got the papers, end my letter made a quick trip— 
so we have to pay for all our mistakes as we go.

We are very peculiarly situated in this little town 
of Kenosha, as pleasant and healthy a place as can 
be found, but occupied by a set of sharpers, mostly 
of the old theology stamp. Only Dr. McKlnly, 
myself and two or three others acknowledge our
selves Spiritualists, but there are one hundred or 
more that believe more or less In our glorious phi
losophy.

There is a Unitarian preacher here who has been 
here six or eight months, and all who did not attend 
some church went to hear him. I call it a Unita
rian priest and a Spiritual congregation ; he is libe
ral, however, and 1 hope will see the whole truth, 
which is silently working on the minds of all. I will 
do all I can for your paper, but as I am seventy-three 
years old and quite infirm, it puts it out of my 
power to do much; I hope my pilgrimage will 
soon be ended. I have lived happily for the last ten 
years, and my wife and I have investigated this 
glorious religion together, and we are now waiting 
patiently for that glorious advent, to be born into 
the inner life.

Yours, truly, 
Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 28,1866.

S. McAfee.

Letter from Dr. Fairfield.
Dear Journal: I am fairly out into the wide 

opening field again, lecturing. I spoke before a 
large audience here in Beloit, twice on Sunday, 
February 25th. The cause is receiving additional 
strength, and the few belie ven. are more hopeful. 
They arc making an effort to sustain regular meet
ings, and we hope they may succeed. My next en
gagement is at Darien, where there is a general 
waking up to the demands and claims of Spiritual
ism. I am also engaged to speak the Sundays of 
March in Rockford, Ill. My present address is 
Berlin, Wis., box 822.

Yours for Truth, II. P. Fairfield.
Beloit, Wis., Feb. 26, I860.

Noto from F. L. Wadsworth.
Dear Journal : Allow me to say to the several 

Societies and friends in Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Iowa, who have solicited my services ns lecturer, 
that I am now "under engagements to return to 
Sturgis, Mich., where I shall remain sometime—do 
not know how long. I am under conviction that I 
shall go East in the spring, to remain during the 
summer, though I have made no arrangements as 
yet to do so.

Of this, my intuitions are very certain : That I 
can make no further engagements to lecture In the 
West for some months. If Societies In the East 
desire my services, they can address me at Sturgis,
Mich. Fraternally,

F. L. Wadsworth.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 19,1866.

A Good Medium Wanted.
8. 8. Jones, Esq., Dear Sir: I am going to Europe 

on the 14th of April next, and in order to propagate 
the truths of Spiritualism, wish to be accompanied 
by one of the very best and most reliable Test Me
diums. To such a person I could probably offer a 
most desirable engagement. Whom would you 
recommend ?

I shall, at the same time, be most happy to for
ward the interests of our Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, and, if possible, take initiatory steps for 
the publication of a' German paper in America, a 
plan which I have very much at heart. In case you 
know of no first class Test Medium willing to go 
with me, would you bo. kind enough to give through 
the Journal publicity to the above ? Should refer
ences,. as to honesty of purpose, be required, I 
think my friend Andrew Jackson Davis would give 
all desirable Information concerning my character,

Walting your favors, I remain
Yours for all truth, I. ^Loewendahl.

Willamsbridge, Westchester Co., N. Y., 
March 2d, 1866.

Two thousand of the Post Offices in the rebel 
States have thus far been re-opened. In about three 
hundred of these, ladles have been appointed Post
mistresses, no man being found who can take the 
oath that he has not borne arms against the 
.Gov^ppient. >

The ancient Greeks used a mixture of salt, nitro 
and alum when melting their gold, by which sub
stance the silver was also purified. It is not im
probable that lead was also added, to promote tho 
jilux of the metals,

“ My brethren,” said Swift, In a sermon, “ there 
arc three sorts of pride: of birth, of riohe^ of tab 
cuts. I shall ^ot now spunk of tho latter, none of 
you being IMle to that abominable vleo.”

During tho year inM. naMod, over 4,M),Gk) lot* 
tors wont to Um Dead Letter 0tUed» Ono loltov 
ountoluod ©0,000 In (L 8. bom!#,

of kick, m. * a m okabhorn rr., m floor, 
religiophilosophical puriishihg association,

ORO II. JONM, focretary & A JONU, Fr^MenL

rwu nj mbtfTipfiMfi >^z Pr^upttitu *m *4vldh page

Th® Pan la nn* i,uar than Jha Aword.*4

To Postmasters.
All PottaMtetat# In tiro UnitedBtat"* and British Province# 

•re roqueated Io art m A<*«nt# for thia paper—to reodva and 
remit «ul*cription*, Sir *hkh they will bo entitled Io retain 
forty curr# of each #3.01 miimtription, and maty cam of 
ouch HAO (haif-yoar's) ani«rription.

To Our Patrons.
Pervona Finding poet often orderv. draft*, etc., are requested 

to make them payable t<> u>'or*r IL Jo nee, Sm*v.
In changing the direction, the old a* well m the new ad- 

draw should bo given.
In renewing #u beer Ip t Iona the date of expiration ebook! 

be given.
On atihecrihfng for the JoraitAL, atato the number of tho 

paper at which you wfah to commence.

To Our 8 nbse Piters,
Wo Appeal to onr percent subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Religio- 
Pitns)wrntCAL Journal* You know It* worth, 
and by this time must fed that you are warranted 
In saying to your friends that ft Is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will bo snrf togot the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an Inducement for a renewed effort In our be
half, we make the following offer f Every old sub
scriber who will send ns the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, #8.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on 44Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mall. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Change, Progress, Improvement.
Will it be disputed, that everything that is, or 

exists, has Its adequate and appropriate cause? 
Will not every cause produce its proportional and 
corresponding effect? Are not these fundamental 
axioms whose truths cannot well be disputed or 
controverted ? As far as our knowledge and expe
rience enable us to judge, are not those truths illus
trated, corroborated and established throughout all 
nature’s works ? The day of miracles, by the light 
of science is over, and so should all belief in them 
be. They arc outside ail nature’s works, and any 
such want or principle is wholly unknown. Instead, 
we have to deal with facts, realities and principles, 
and by them we must be governed.

Is it not the natural tendency of everything in 
nature’s domain, to advancement, improvement, 
perfection? If so, is not human progress an ad
mitted fact? 44 Death, as it regards the physical 
body, is a cessation of” one kind “of action.” 44 The 
work of change never stops. Death Is only a pro
gressive step.” The principle or fact in question 
is, whether in al] the various changes and produc
tions of material nature, there is an origin or be
ginning ; or whether in any case the beginning and 
maturity of any production takes place at the 
same moment of time? Certainly in modern times 
the prevalent opinion has been, that everything in 
existence had a beginning or cause of its existence, 
and if It were anything that ever arrived at matu
rity, It got there by degrees, by steps and stages, in 
more or less Ume, f^cr ^c slower, according to 
its nature and condition. In scientific improve
ment, and in most worldly affairs, this is generally 
acknowledged as a true principle.

If, as Is confidently assarted, all matter has life 
and motion, then all matter is bound to some sort 
of progress, tending, according to its nature, to 
some result, In constantly changing its condition. 
Such result Is evidently progress; but is It improve
ment ? Does it better its condition ? If not ob
servably for itself, while under onr view, is it not 
so for something else? Is it not evidently so? Is 
not all change of matter, progress and improvement, 
in some respect, for some purpose of final or tem
porary result? If whatever is, is right, must it not 
necessarily be for the better, for the best even, all 
things considered, absolute improvement ? Would 
It not be an impeachment of the Divine wisdom 
and economy were it otherwise ?

Progress being the universal law in relation to 
everything of a material nature, has anything 
within the boundaries of matter, been stamped with 
maturity at its first existence ? Must it not grow 
to its relative perfection gradually, by different 
stages and degrees, from germs, or original begin
nings ? If this be so, how does this comport with 
Moses* story of ripe fruit, the power of speech, 
a knowledge of language, and a power of reasoning 
which in an advanced state of society could not be 
excelled, and all just at the conclusion of the six 
days of creation, in their infancy, before their eyes 
were opened ? Such circumstances and conditions 
require long time. Moses did not regard time, con
dition or truth.

He had the table already spread for Adam and 
Eve, at their birth, and before they had any reason
able time to become hungry, or the fruit to grow, 
(with all the various fruits of the very extensive 
garden of Eden.) But Moses instantly prohibited 
their eating the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of 
good and evil, the only fruit that could do them any 
good. That fruit was highly medicinal, as it almost 
instantly cured their blindness. This opened to 
their view everything around them, disclosed their 
condition, their wants and the necessity of pro
viding for them.1 The eating of this fruit is pre
cisely what the Creator would most have* desired. 
If there Is any one lesson, injunction or command, 
more strongly inculcated by the Almighty than 
another, it is His will that humanity should eat 
abundantly, of the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of 
good and evil. If Moses were A witness on the 
stand, we might ask him how long it was, or how 
many days it was from the creation of Adam to his 
eating the “forbidden fruit?” From his answer, 
we might guess how long it would require to make 
a garden, plant a nursery, set out an orchard, and 
have the trees blossoming and bearing ripe fruit, in 
that climate ?

What else but progress produces the changes, | 
events and improvements that take place in the 
universe ? “ The greatest secret of Progress is. that 
it has a keen eye that never sleeps, and a vigilant 
spirit that never dies.”—Xt<o*, p. HO.

a

Third Nation*! Convention.
Wo call the attention of our readtua to tbp call

for tho Third N nt ionol Convention of SpiritwlkLs 
to bo hold in Providence, Rhode .Island. Now is 
the time for tho friends to organic hx>l sovhdles 
Allow the country and select dvleg^tr# to<vpt> 
sent them In National Conv#nUon. Do not delay, 
but organise on tho broadest and most liberal plan.

Thought# And Efforts.
The power of t^ 

and th** far till* ^ 
other® th/xe thourhf

L of originating thought#, 
pressing and conveying to 
by the power of speech, In 
driving In return a correct 
In reply, demonstrating the•nd pertincn

and word#, by «p< fcnd torr* 
satisfy torn* human want, I

^ponding actions, al! to 
• a subllm# demdnatro-

ty wwhlion of Aiwlg 
Whan lib i’u rlber coaakh’r'd 

otnniunlfteUon to
t thia wonderful I 
> prepared and

Adapted M io coniprtMivDa m Mien provision, a 
power of relief which io#y be used for almott all 
human want#, thrir gretld^^H'm and aBjoymmit#, 
wo ara loot In wonder and gratitude for thia my *te. 
rlou# preparation for our enjoyment and happlMao, 
by thus affording tho mean* of mtbiying whatever 
dotlto may be realized. Another wonder to, that 
wo were #o created a# to need such preparation#. 
Wo can readily coo the foundation tha# made, of 
human duty and obligation to help Meh other.

Of the pragma# and Improvement that may yet 
be made In tho use of thee® power# and fbcullfc*, 
much remain# to bo learned. What to required for 
We tali #nd more perfect enjoyment of these power#
and faculties that often scorn to lie dormant 
unseen? Exorcise and cultivation. Nothing but
exercise and cultivation.

A financier, boasting to his friend 
mer, says, 14 Thank fortune, I have 
ment In a bank, which insures me 
during my life.” His friend replied,

who was a far- 
now an Inveat- 
a competence 
44 T, too, have

a bank of the Almighty’s earth, which Is more pro
ductive and permanent than all your temporary 
money banks.”

How vastly superior to these two banks, Is this 
bank of mental and spiritual communication of
thought®, words and deed#, in constant use and 
profit, in which every human being Is a Joint atock-
bolder and director, with the power to increase bls
original share to an almost unlimited extent, re
ceiving, dally, bls Increasing dividends, and at his 
will adding more and more to his original stock. 
What greater incentive to right action do we need ?

Do not thoughts and efforts Include all kinds of 
human action, and put in motion the mental and 
spiritual activity of the universe ?

Our First Volume.
Our first volume will contain twenty-six numbers 

-one-half year. Those who subscribed for six 
months, commencing with. No. 1, will have a com
plete volume.

We earnestly solicit all old subscribers to renew 
their subscriptions immediately. We are doing a 
good work for our glorious cause, we trust; but, 
friends, it is the little three dollar subscriptions that 
make up the thousands that it coats every month to 
publish the Reugio-Philobophical Journal.

Our glorious faith Is worthy of all the sacrifices 
required. The great truths of Spiritualism are 
rapidly gaining friends. The philosophy of spiritual 
intercourse is being daily better and better under
stood and valued. The well filled pages of our 
neatly executed paper afford substantial food for 
the mind each week. We know from the reports 
that dally reach us that the heaven-born, white
winged messenger, bringing glad tidings to thou
sands from loved and admired spirits, both upon the 
material and spiritual planes of life, is looked for 
and welcomed every week as an evangel of truth, 
elevating to the soul, and cheering to the mourner 
and to the oppressed of every phase and type found 
in social life.

Again we appeal to you who have not already 
renewed your subscriptions, to do so. Aye, further, 
we again ask each of our old subscribers to make a 
special effort amongst your acquaintances in behalf 
of the Journal. New subscribers for one whole 
year, one-half year, or even one-third of a year, 
pave the way for a continuous subscription. When 
once introduced, our Journal makes its own 
friends. Only two subscribers have discontinued 
our paper. We believe they were strictly evangelical 
Christians, each of whom had loving children that 
had embraced our beautiful philosophy, and in the 
goodness of their hearts paid for our paper, with 
orders for It to be sent to their parents. Alas ! it 
was a waif in estrange land. Itsought to be appre
ciated as an angel of love and truth, but was cast 
out and rejected as a demon of darkness—aye, worse, 
it was reviled and evilly spoken of. It returned, 
bearing upon its beautiful white pinions the marks 
of violence, the bitter upbraidings of a benighted, 
bigoted, poor blind soul. They know not what 
they do. They crucify the truth, believing it to be

devil. Who does not pity them ? We do.

Church, the Medium, In St. Louis.
We clip the following from the St. Louis Daily 

Press of the 28th ult.:
Wonderful Spiritual Manifestations.— 

Agreeably to an invitation from Mr. Church, the ma
terializing medium, we attended one of his remark
able seances last night, given at Outley’s Gallery of 
Art, for the especial benefit of the press of the city. 
At about eight o’clock the circle was formed, the 
Press, Democrat, Evening News and Price Current 
being represented. Messrs. John Johnson and 
Driller of the Press, and Ferguson and Davis of the 
Democrat, were appointed a committee to secure 
Mr. Church. This being done to the apparent sat
isfaction of all present, a long, linen twine was 
passed through the button-holes of all the gentle- I 
men in the circle to make sure none should leave it, I 
hands were joined, and the lights extinguished. 
Previous to putting out the lights, Mr. Driller placed 
the accordeon, bells, etc., some twenty feet or more I 
from where Mr. Church sat tied In his chair, and I 
was careful to placethem upon the farther side of a 
stove, farthest from Mr. Church, standing near the I 
center of the room. Very soon, violent shippings 1 
were heard near Mr. Church, and some hoarse whis- | 
pers issued from the lips of some party whom the | 
circle were informed was an Indian by* the name of 
Nimwaukee. Mr. Church's hands were untied, ft | 
was claimed, by this spirit, and the rope was flurg 
across the room into John Johnson's cap. Nm- 1 
waukee stated to Mr. Church that there were per- I 
sons in the circle that believed they could tie Mr. ’ 
Church better. After some parleying, Mr. Johnson 
was requested to come forward and tie Mr. Church 
again. He did so, and the light which had beca ' 
re-lit was a^ain extinguished. Nimwauket sooa 
manifested his presence again by vfoteaUy sta^ptac 
the medium upon the breast and head, then re- ' 
marked that he would again Untie Mn VhureK os 
his wrists were swelling from the strictures of the | 
cords. The intricate knots were undone m a trice, 
and almost instantly, the persons sitting opposite 
were beaten on tho tead with the rope.

After striking oat or tw\\ the rope was suddeab' J 
tossed into Mr. Johnson's teAte^k *** wasfoond | 
to be all knotted up in a mott wouderihl And iulri- 
cate mannc r.

Lights were again produced and Mr. Church ex- 
amined and found securely fasten'd to the floor as 
before» The lights were again put oat and the main- 

। fortuitous romuKnevd in earnest.
Ntinwaukee vas^xl about the circle freely, talking 

and putting his hands upon the heads of several. 
Ue seems to lead a very jelly life ^i is remarkably

I « ell posted in white man's liteiuture. He was full 
<Mtak puns and witticisms, even venturing to 
parody wpe « follows:

a to tho poor l wh-u«. wawtoring all forlorn, 
Hwa <Lm m <1** *“* “* Wm l“ a horn 1

Some one asked what kind of a horn. He answered 
very readily, the uhorn of plenty.”

We regret we have not tho space to produce all of 
' his sayings on the occasion, many of which were

really original and laughable. He was quite 13 
adopt In Script urn I qutMn! Iona.

Presently another Individual—a little girl calkd 
the little Swiss—" material lied ” and played «oTne 
wry benutlfril air* upon the accordtou, whichNw 
JilCKod up and carried swiftly around the drc> 
Jho aleo talked In a whisper; and when -he hid 
finished ploying* ahe deposited the accordevn » 
Mrs. Davis' lap, whimpering, “Please hold II." 
Another spirit, called Major Bostwick, “material. 
Is rd ” and ployed upon two sticks after the manor? 
of44 B rudder Bonce, a lady prerent tarnishing phon 
music. After thia was over, tho two sticks suddenh 
chucked Mr. Driller under thochin, slapped hmm 
each old# of his fow» and on top of hb head, and 
were then thrwt endwise Into his mouth, and a 
voice said ” Hold them theta/’

Wo cannot enter Into the foil details for want of 
space, but tho fart seemed clearly established that 
several strange presence*, tangible to the touch and 
able to talk, wore really there In the room, walking 
about, laying their hands upon many, talking in < 
perfectly audible manner, while Mr. Church was 
securely fastened by the feet to tho floor, nnd seated 
In such a manner as to render hl# moving Impossible 
without detection. When tho lights wore lit he wy 
found as he bad been placed at first. During the 
seance a light about lnr alio of the bright end of । 
cigar was waved up and down for some time, high 
over the brads of all. We cannot account fur tin* 
thing# which took place Ibero by any method of 
reasoning of which wears master, and verily con 
elude that there are “ more things In beaten sod 
earth than are dreamed of in our philosophy.”

The St. Louis /Acmocrai of same date, after giving 
a aim Bar report to the foregoing, says $ 44 We mnat 
say that they ar* beyond our corn prehension, and 
we do not undertake to say that spiritual agency 
was not employed. We would suggest that a com. 
mlttee of scientific men waft upon Mr. Church and 
obtain bis prnnlotion to make a test of the naton* 
of the manifeatetlous. If they are performed by 
electricity, magnetism or some other natural law
the world should know IL If * 1 are really
at the bottom of H, the tact abouid be gcncrilly 
known. It is too late to cry out “humbug,” be
cause there are Coo many believer# in it, and it is of 
too much importance to mankind to be turn'd into 
a jest. Let us bare the testimony of Intelligent 
men of undoubted veracity, before we make op oar 
minds to either accept or condemn the theories '/ 
the Spiritualists.”

Both the St. Louie BcpubHean and Coura^ gi**r 
full reports in subalance a# above, with appeal 
to the public to investigate rather than ridicule sad 
condemn, without a bearing.

The day has gone by for poor old theology to 
longer control public opinion by Ha most poten'. 
powers, ridicule and falsehood.

General Grant at Grace Chnrch—His TmU 
for Sacred Munic — Popular Ch arcbfo
llow They are Conducted.
The following we take from the Sunday Tune* 

Chicago, March 4, from its special New York cor
respondent. It is spicy, and shows up old theology 
In its latest and most fashionable and attractix jra-j 
The General expresses his taste for the fife aim drex 
in preference to the church organ; and prubabij 
held the whole display in utter contempt, knowisr 
that the farce of attention to him was for the par- 
pose of gaining applause for their church.

That he could not before the breaking out of the 
rebellion have ever gained admission inside the wall® 
of the church, he is well aware.

GRANT AT PRATERS I
On Sunday General Grant attended the Juinon* 

able Groce Church, where he had the honored vy
ing his prayers in company with the most importer; 
and well-dressed lot of. “ miserable sinner? ” that 
can anywhere be found. It to auppoaed tim 
this congregation have a separate heaven of their 
own, and that they will not mingle with the more 
vulgar Christians in the blesetT hereafter. And, 
indeed, the Almighty can have but a poor Defi
ciency in politeness, if he is not coaplnneuxed hr 
the truly artistic and elaborate way in which he w 
worshiped. The prayers are so softly intoned, and 
accompanied with such appropriate'gestures, tha: 
one can fancy the grand effect they must tare a: 
the high court of heaven. The psalms, too. an 
chanted in the purest alto, tenor and soprano, ac
companied by the most ravishing of operatic v i— 
taries, at a full cost of $25,000 a year. The other 
end of the church costs about the same snn_ but 
does not give half the satisfaction. Last Scndzy 
Grant commanded more attention than the psrs i 
and looked as if he would like to give the xuftary 
command. “ eyes front.” The text, as weany «± I 
remember, was something like this : " Put cl ti~ 
fine garments, O, Jerusalem, behold the splendor 5 
my temples, and the back-hair of my daugmer? 
The Reverend Lofty Lowly delivered "such a stsrrhg 
discourse therefrom that, by the help of tit gresi 
hero’s presence, nobody fell asleep, except «t ro r 
old dotard whose memory is faLir.r Or . zjz_ 
out, the General was invited to stay behisc 
listen to a little private concert of Morgan't ehcic^ 
allegro music, but, strange to say. be replL-^ ~ at 
did not know one tune "from another, and wxL 
rather hear a drum than any organ that ever vu 
made.” Brown, the famacs arcte-sexson. Lv^st 
shocked at this answer, red was heard to say. as 
the form of the General disappeared. "W^L . 
splendid sexton he would tare mads ! ~

HOW TO DRAW PEOPLE TO CEPETH.
I observe that Chicago. PhiiadelBhia. sod Tt ~* 

two other cities, which here haray axtamsd :h ~ 
majority, are greatly concerned atem th; ns 
effectual way of driving peonie to divine worships 
the Sabbath. Here in J»ew lark we have L: "-.

eminently a popular MsCtatMm with us. Th* -x-- 
ner in which they are made to draw W to kt the
worship be done as far as ]Ktssiltie by : 
prayers and snppttcatimts are lex « 
tract st so much a year. The pews 
auction, and it is a matter of pride wh 
the softest cushions. It is a detested

a si

or face the masse. This mfiewity is •vixen over in 
some places by taxtag a series of little lawn-clad

women *s ermreoisewt should be present, for' how
ever cxcoapAary m otter respect the aged maiden 
Ctei>tians tie Mt atunat the men. To this end a 
hactetoror widowers^ pastor is a powerful mag- 
nei. or. tetter stBL a mincer whose wife is a 
woritity vise woman who gives fine dancing partite. 
A &t< beard red fine Baowstache in the pulpit is 
fosind to nod force and persuasiveness to the inini;- 
terial fonctite' The church should havt? sufficient 
tight to reveal Ite sparkle of the diamond, but not 
so aawete as to disuncuish the cosmetics on the 
cheeks et Iha more advanced, ladies. Finally, the 
pastor steeM never dare to rebuff private sins, 
lattices he bitends to make a professional call to 
disavow aav personal allusions. By this means, 
aati, above alL by advertising in the Sunday papers, 
ere the churches be made both fashionable and 
profitabfok

ksathknish practices in this city.
The deviL it is said, will always care for his own, 

aad it is probably too true that lie will always have 
the majority on his side. I am grieved to notice 
that a species of Pagan worship Titis sprung up in 
New York, of late years, which, while it combines 
some of the most popular features of the Orthodox 
churches, has others, which every good Christian to 
bound to condemn. I do not refer to the Spiritual 
ists, who give inspired lectures on Sunday nights 
and social hops on Wednesday nights; nor to the 
Unitarians, who quote from tho profane poets at 
the Cooper Institute. I chanced to pay a visit Io 
one of these heathen temples known as the Atlantic 
Garden, situated on the Bowery, a place crowded 
with the devotees of this now heresy, last Sunday, 
and was astonished at tho spectacle. There is the 
same attempt to combine the oil ol godliness with 
the water of worldlinoss as in tho Fifth avenue 
temples, but with far less success. In fact, tho pro
portion of the latter is too large to seduce even » 
neophyte. Tho method is the same, and thesneeoss 
is infinitely greater. The services commence on 
Sundays at about 9 o’clock and continue until mid 
nlitht/ The worship is performed, (tor that is the 
word,) as in the other churches, by proxy am 
(grand improvement!) by machinery. A grand
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mlnnk*, It !• wound op. »nd forthwith oommonMa 
UM moot dovotlonnl and (•ncllfylntt mode nrind- 
pally ftTns from the sacred re>mportion* of Mozart, 
HmAA, Boot boron and MarX The Congregation w 
seated around hundreds of small tables, men, wo
men and children. An interval of ten minutes w 
then allowed for the meditation stimulated Ine 
sadred marie. The experiences and counsels of the 
congregation are then given one to the other. A 
curious custom of administering a kind of I agan 
sacrament throughout the entire day! The typical 
blood, which la distributed by a hundred miners in 
b wo arms, la a brownish liquor of hitter taste and 
with a resinous flavor, dispensed In large t amblers 
with glass handles. The typical bread la a twisted 
roll fried In hog’s lard and sprinkled with salt, the 
latter typical of the sea. A rank Incense ascends 
continually before the alter, which DM a pungent 
odor of the cabbage leaf.

A Loving Embrace.
The Christian Time* and Witney (Baptist,) and 

the Chicago Awn/tap 7V»nre, (Copperhead,) It seems, 
from the following which we clip from the Bunday 
Timet of March 4th, have entered Into a sort nt holy 
aManoe, mutually bound to protect and enforce a 
due observance of the Sabbath. Dm. Jnnkln* 
Tiffany, Hal field, and the reverend clergy of Chi
cago are oontribntom and dofondom of the faith.

Fm particular* attend the strictly evangelical 
churches of thia city, and rend the Chicago Bwiday 
Tim** /

The “rationalistic and tranacondontal ” news* 
paper referred to, Ie none other than the Chicago
IMfy THlmne. Who would have thought II F It
mist he ao, as a pious Baptist journal says so, and 
the Arnday Times backs the assert Ion. It must 
be so.

Enough of this. Read the following s
THE Question of tue Obairvancb of the Sau- 

Bath,—i ho C’Aj’ixfian 77mcA and WttmM, of this city. 
Is Joining The fhtnday Time* and our respected cler
gymen In an effort to secure the proper observance 
of Bunday. In a late editorial It re especially severe 
upon a newspaper published In this city, and which 
has lately been exerting all Its puny strength to 
convince its renders that there th no sanctity In the 
Sabbath, ft says:

“ The tendency so rife, now-a-days, to sot the 
foggy hallucinations of a transoendental 1st or the 
pretentions assumptions of a rationalist above all 
revealed doctrine And law trill meet such a check, 
one of these times, on will convince the world that 
* the Lord ’ is still * king? ”

This Is precisely so. It Is exactly what The Sun
day Time* nos been arguing both by precept and 
example, only perhaps we nave failed to sot the fact 
forth In the same cogent, lucid style so happily em
ployed by our Christian namesake and our esteemed 
co-worker, along with brothers Hatfield, Juhkln 
and Tiffany, In the labor of securing tbo proper 
observance of the Sabbath and the moral and reli
gious elevation of the Chicago public.

Our able cotemporary farther says, by way of 
warning, with reference to the “ pretentious and 
foggy assumptions and hallucinations ” of a certain 
*'rationalistic transcendentallst” newspaper of this 
city that has worked with might and main to prove 
that there Is no Sabbath, that

M It Is a fact that will bear an occasional' freshen
ing up that gospel freedom Is not moral license, nor 
the millennium, when It comes, to be a state of 
things in which all men will do, each what seems 
right In his own eyes. When Israel fell into this 
way, long ago, it was at a time when, as we are 
told, ‘ there was no king in the land.’ There is a 
* king In the land ’ now ; a king whose laws are not 
mere suggestions of convenience, but positive com
mands ; who does not lay bis prerogative where 
men may run over it and trample upon It at their 
pleasure. This same thought is not Inapplicable to 
matters of opinion in the same way as to matters 
of conduct.”

That is It exactly. We give tbis-view of the mat
ter our entire concurrence. The same thing has 
frequently occurred to us, but if we did not men
tion it, it was because we modestly waited to allow 
our more purely religious cotemporary to take the 
initiative. But now that it has been said, it receives 
the cordial adherence of The Sunday Time*., 
.We fail to see how the transcendental and ration-, 
alistic newspaper can hereafter have the Impudence 
to attempt to urge through foggy assumptions the 
infidel hallucination that there is no Sabbath. If It 
does, it must be given over to hardness of heart. If 
it shall continue Its demoralizing Sunday issue, and 
its pretentious assumptions that there is no Sabbath, 
we shall have to conclude that “ Ephraim is joined 
to his idols ; let him alone.” , t

As a fact having a bearing on this matter, we 
would state that last Sunday night the able young 
pastor of a West side Baptist church preached a 
very sound discourse on eternal punishment. He 
proved not only that a great many people are going 
to the bad place, and that agreatmany more ought 
to go there, but also that after having once gotten 
there, they never get out. After they have been 
there millions of billions of ages, their term of pun
ishment will have only just barely commenced. 
We commend the early perusal of this sermon to 
the conductors of that paper which Is laboring to 
prove that there is no Sabbath. A perusal of this 
young man’s sermon will not only . convince them 
that there is a Sabbath, but a hell that is a permanent 
institution.

Let the good work continue. Let Brothers Jun
kin, Tiffany and Hatfield keep up their labors with 
the newspaper that quotes honest bld John Calvin 
toprove that there is no Sabbath. Let the Chris
tian Times and Witness “ hand over ” to the irreli- 
rions editor another one about his pretentious hal
lucinations and bis foggy rationalistic transcendent
alism. Let that severe young divine -on the West 
side add a couple of billions of years more to the 
duration of future puuisiuneut, and scud the MS. to 
the office of that newspaper which teaches that 
there is no Sunday.

* New Premium for New Subscribers.
Any one sending ns fifteen dollars for new sub

scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return 
mail, either “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “ Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesusof Nazareth,” by 
Alexander Smythe, or one dollar and seventy-five 
cents’ (including postage) worth of any book in our 
advertised list.

Personal. M
N. Frank White.—This apostle of Spiritualism 

Uspeaking in Crosby’s Music Hall to large and ap
preciative audiences. Mr. White is a clear thinker, 
& sound reasoner, a good elocutionist, and a gentle
man who honors his profession. We, of Chicago;' 
arc fortunate in having secured his services for this 
month.

He will speak in Belvidere, IB., five consecutive 
evenings, commencing Monday evening, M arch 12.

Mr. a. Jambs is in the oil regions of New York 
end Pennsylvania, rusticating, and perhaps locating 
dwells.

J. Butts, of Hopedale, Mass., has prepared a 
•erias of lectures on the General Progress of Science 
*ad Civilization, bearing upon the great questions 
°l Freedom and Slavery, Peace and War, Religion 
Md Humanity, Ln this country and in Europe. The 
*orld ha* need of these lectures. Let Mr. Butts be 

Into the Master’s vineyard.
We learn, with deep regret, that Hudson Tuttle 

,u been thrown from his carriage, and seriously, 
^ we trust not permanently, Injured.

Responsibility.
^^^ ^ . Tre Religio Philosophical 

U»v Ai’t ®* no^ “^® themselves responsible for 
Wliu,1 i^3^ ..<,xi>r'*8c‘d Uy correspondents. Bc-

F^dum of thought and the right of
&rA£Urw^*» ^ would not deny the 

Wto others. ■ » I /

^ «^,Sm^ dH u “*u re^er:

To our Agents.
Wo beg Ichva to call the attention of our agents 

again to the fact that we cannot afford to pay com- 
misstonA on renewala of anbecrlptlnns. We desire 
to do all we con to help those who help ua, bat the 
conunlwdonR we pay leave no margin above1 actual 
expense.

We willingly pay agents commlMloni for first 
. subscriptions, but cannot possibly afford to do so 

on renewals. The merits of our paper must be a 
guarantee for that.

Book Notice*'
Branches of Palm. By Mrs. J. 8. Adams. For 

sale at this office. Price, English cloth, bevelled, 
$1.25; extra gilt sides and edge, SI .70.
Thia book is a gem. Full of pure and holy teach

ings, each sentence is a gleam of poetry—a thought 
Of oomfort to the and or weary. Buch books as 
thia appeal strongly to the bolter port of man, and 
make him foel how like a little child he Ie when 
brought near io the All Father^how necessary, 
how gladdening, are the ministrations of those 
“gone before.” The sentiments expressed in this 
volume are elevating In their tone, refining and 
spiritualising In their tendency. It Is Just the book 
io put Into the hinds of everyman mid woman. It 
Is a hook for all classes, fbr all persons* II is a 
choice gift book* *

Monte Entered.
On Friday evening, thc<9d Inst., some forty par

sons, mostly lading entered en maw th# dwelling of 
Bangs Brothers, No. 82 Monroe street. The family, 
finding themselves largely In the minority, gave the 
Invaders peaceable possession. The parlors were 
entered, the gas turned on, and the Interlopers dis
posed themselves with a homa-like freedom. In 
fact, the strange gathering sammed the character 
and dignity of a coterie. Instead of pillaging they 
deposited several packages upon a table; among 
them was a mysterious looking box. There was, 
however, something a little ominous In the fact of 
one of the ladles of the pari y so standing and ar
ranging her skirts as to conceal the articles. 
That something was intended by this uninvited 
party there was no doubt. Mr. and Mrs. Bangs 
waited In silence for the revelation of the mystery. 
Presently Mr. Charles A. Hayden, a guest of the 
Bangs, entered the crowded rooms, in company 
with Mr. N, F. White. Alb eyes were immediately 
turned upon young Haydon. Before he had time 
io demand an explanation or to hide himself from 
those who evidently Inui sonf designs upon his 
person or his purm, a member of the Improvised 
band, whose name was ascertained to be Moses
Leavitt, called for quiet The command was

PnuuMAft. A Novel. By Epea Sargent# For eale 
at this ollleo, Price, #1.701 postage, 20 cerite.
Thom fit it peculiarity In “ Peculiar ” more preva

lent and noticeable than In any. work we have read 
bearing the name of fiction. Thia appears In the 
greater number and variety of Its Incidents of per- 
ion, character, acta, condition and consequences, 
Interspersed with co temporary facte end events, 
than In like space can bo found in any other work 
of a similar character. Ite leading object is to 
expose and denounce the Iniquity and brutality of 
slavery, us the cause of the rebellion and civil war. 
A high moral principle Is impressed and sustained 
throughout the whole. Its fascinating descriptions 
and delineations of character will Insure its general 
reading, and Its influence on the public mind in Its 
present state on the subject of slavery, will be very 
beneficial in a national point of view.

“Our Young Folks.”—We are charmed with 
this magazine for the young. It is a perfect “ feast 
of good things,” and ranks highest of any publica
tion of like character in our land. The little ones 
are talked to In a winning way, which arouses their 
reasoning faculties as well as their hearts’ best feel
ings, instilling correct principles, and emulation of 
generous deeds. It numbers amongst Its contribu
tors names woven round with laurels. It is not an 
cosy matter to amuse children, but the writers for 
this charming bfjou have succeeded not only in en
chaining the attention of the little blossoms of home 
and bringing the glad sparkle to their eyes by its 
monthly visitations, but older and wiser heads find 
pleasure in its pages.

This children’s periodical is neatly and tastily 
printed, with fine illustrations, clear type and good 
paper; and a bound volume of it is quite an acces
sion to the books of home.

It is $2.00 per year, or 20 tents single copy. For 
sale by John R. Walsh & Co., Chicago, HL, at which 
place all the new publications, magazines, station
ery, etc., can always be found.

We have received a prospectus, in the German 
language, announcing the translation of the works 
of A. J. Davis in the German Fatherland. . This 
great labor of love and enlightenment has been par
tially accomplished by Prof. Dr. Christian Gottfried 
Nees, of Esenbeck, who departed for the Better 
Life in 1858, and. is now completed by his co-laborer, 
Gregor Constantin Wittig. Thus, the volumes of 
the, “ Great Harmonia,” the Instructive “ Magic 
Staff,” all of the sublime inspirations given through 
the mind of A. J. Davis, in the past and present, are 
presented to the world of German thinkers.

The Theologies. By Gerrit Smith. For sale by 
Rev. C. A. Hammond, Peterboro, N. Y.; price, 
20 cents, single copies, or #2.00 per dozen—no 
charge for postage.
Mr. Smith has, In this work, reviewed, to some 

extent, the theologies and the sacred books of other 
nations; but his principal work is with our holy 
books and “ sound institutions.” His denunciations 
of the dogmas and Iles that we in our blindness and 
Ignorance have regarded as sacred, are brave and 
honest blows dealt by a strong and steady hand. 
Mr. Smith has well earned in this pamphlet the 
gratitude of every soul in chains; but we mistake If 
curses don’t fall where blessings should be rendered.

In speaking of the Bible, Mr. Smith says truly:
“ A few words in the Bible have sufficed to sink 

woman from her natural equality with man into his 
inferior and servant. She is beginning to complain 
of the extensive denial of her civil and the entire 
denial of her political rights. But In vain her com
plaint, so long as the theologies are an admitted 
authority. The first thing for woman to do toward 
regaining her freedom, is to free herself from the 
power of the theologies. This is the fountain head 
of her oppressions. She will never succeed In 
throwing off her multiplied wrongs so long as she 
consents to let this great authoritative wrong, which 
lies back of them, and produces them, continue to 
exist. So long as it exists, she can gain but little 
by summoning to her help the pleas of reason and 
nature; for even reason and nature are powerless 
in the presence of a hostile and admitted authority.”

The mythical devil, total depravity, the Incarnate 
God-ln-man, and, in fact, about all the sacred fables 
have, in the hands of this master mind, been shorn 
of their sham sanctity, and presented to the world 
in all their original hideousness.

Gerrit Smith is, notwithstanding, a religionist—a 
genuine Orthodox theologian. But his gospel is 
not found in the Koran or the Bible; his creed was 
not written by blood-stained hands; his God is not 
revengeful, not given to mistakes and repentances; 
his holy books are the writings of St. Nature. They 
are bound In granite, lettered in gold, signed and 
sealed by the authpr of “ All Things.” He Bays:

Nature alone Is the standpoint and standard In 
human reasonings. AU admit it is in all things but 
religion. They should admit it Is in that also. 
Nothing is more natural than love, which is so em
phatically the chief exercise of religion that Paul 
resolves religion Into the loving of one’s neighbor as 
himself. But this Is only loving naturally,' For what 
can be more natural than to love, even as wo love our
self, him who has rightsand intercsts like to and equal 
to our own ? To be religious, then, is simply to be 
natural. That a man, perplexed with problems In 
mathematics and mechanics, should Invoke super
natural knowledge, would not ba the strangest of 
things. But us well might we look above the 
nature of water to learn that Its law is to run down 
bill as to look above human nature to learn that 
religion or love is its lew-, The garms of religion, 
and the faculties for maturing and unfolding them, 
so far from being foreign to our nature, are born 
with us, and are, us much as our muscles, a part of 
our nature. The water may g®^ dammed up and 
turned backward. So a man may pervert his 
nature, and stifle his love and the other affections of 
religion, and sink himself in selfishness. But f 
will return to his nature, these afleetlons will

I be lu exercise. He will again love; end, n ne be
come entirely natural, he will love Uis neighbor even 
as himwlf.”

Honor uud praise, and blessings follow forever the 
soul that dares to think, write uud speak us Hon, 
Gerrit Smith bus written and spoken.

obeyed. All within was os still and solemn as were 
the stars without. Mr. Haydon, meantime, had 
fortified himself in the corner behind the piano. 
Mr. Leavitt called for Mrs. H. F, M. Brown. A lady 
In black came forward, and, in behalf of the com
pany, thunked Mr. Hayden for his ministrations hi 
Chicago 7 for hl# defence of unpopular truths; for 
storming the citadel of error arid demolishing the 
gods of human Invention/ and for aiding In Inaugu
rating a Progressive Lyceum. As a testimony of 
their appreciation of Mr. Hayden's services, Mrs. 
Brown, In behalf of the Indies there assembled, 
presented to him a splendid photograph album and 
a few bank bills; In behalf of one of the gentlemen, 
a valuable vest,

Mr. Haydon was quite unprepared for a reply, but 
the few words he did utter [came fresh from a glad 
and thankful heart. ; A

Ono of the ladies, remembering, perhaps, the im
propriety of housebreaking, proposed an adjourn
ment to Crosby’s Music Hull, where a kindred com
pany were keeping toes-tlme to the sound of the 
viol.

The Assassination and the Suicide.
An Immense congregation welcomed the Hutch

insons and Miss' Anna E. Dickinson in the Opera 
House on Monday evening, the Sth lost.

The Hutchinson family sang “The Triple Hued 
Banner,” the “Union Wagon,” and “Curiosity.”

Miss Dickinson's lecture, “ The Assassination and 
the Suicide,” was delivercdlin her clear, forcible, 
unique manner. We may differ somewhat from 
Alias Dickinson—we may deplore her bitterness, her 
seeming lack of sweet charity for those whose po
litical principles are not hers ; but we admire the 
woman vastly. We like her fearless rebuke of what 
to her is wrong; we honor her for her earnestness, 
her energy; above all we bless her for her brave, 
womanly words in behalf of woman.

In her lecture on Monday evening she made fit
ting reparation for the wrongs she had done, In a 
lecture in this city, our good “ Father Abraham.” 
We trust that in the years to come she will find 
good Andrew Johnson worthy of eulogy.

Time determines the worth oi worthliness of men 
in high places.

*" Brick Making.
The high price of bricks and scarcity of skilful 

labor wilfcompel our manufacturers to adopt the 
most approved machinery. We call attention to 
the advertisement' found In our columns upon that 
subject.

BUSINESS MATTERS

Our Book Trade.—Orders by mall are filled out 
as soon as they roach this office, but It sometimes 
happens that we may be out of some book ordered. 
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if they sonietintes get a part of the 
order on one day and the remainder bn another day. 
We Intend to be prompt in filling orders for the 
paper and for books. If either should fail to come 
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, and the 
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago,, Ill.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures on Theology and
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and welbknown 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz.:

Astronomical Religion.
Religion of Nature., , 
The Creator and His Attributes.

1.
2.
8.
4.
0, 
6.

Spirit—Jts Origin and Destiny.
Sin and Death.
Hades, the Land of the Dead.

Together with the outline of a plan for human 
enterprise and an /Yutobiographical Introduction 
with an Appendix; containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at the office of the Relkgio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
0325, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mail on receipt of the price, free of 
postage. ,

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently In 
this city, may be consulted at his residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find It to their Interest to 
call unou him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. 10-tf

Mus. G. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in bls office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
#2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain lu Chicago a short time, at 
No. 800y^ state street, whore she will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly, and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement or the 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometrical diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same moans give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best 
adapted.

Price forcxuintnaUoD^l.OO. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. m . aud 

; from I to 5, p. m. I pN4f

Send for one of Harris’ Qua Burner^ for bumta< 
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, require* no chlmH<\\\ 
maktM no smoke, save* oil, and give* a aphmdH ga# 
light. Can bo curried about the no we without dan 
ger of being exthiguhh<M. Sent by mail for ft) cls 
Tayfor, Hum vb CoM Iw Moureo 8t^ vhkM*' ™

To Correspondent#*
Mm* WfMrMzN^bBnlM for Um “Shadow;” 

your notes will toon see the light.
John MOQ^-Glod if good angel# have yon in 

charge, Hope you will never again be tempted to 
forsake the angel Truth,

Dr, JI A, EDDYz-ZThankafor the card of invitation 
to your "BOcfal party,” bat the public, whose *er- 
Vant wo arc, gives ns but little time for party going. 
If $ood wishes avail ought you will have & grand 
success,

Sodable*.
The Spiritualists of Chicago have had two gen. 

ulnely good dancing parties. These social gather
ings are needed to bring together the old and young 
for friendly greeting.

Word Puzzle#
Who will answer May Turner’s puzzle? We will 

send a fine carte de visite of May to the first per
son who sends the answer.

Write the answer on a separate slip of paper, and 
direct It to Editors HKMOio^PniJA)8OPUiOAL Jour
nal, Drawer 6025, Chicago, Ill.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS

Mektimgs at Chicago,—Regular morning and evening meet
ings are hold by the First Society of Spiritualist* Id Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street,

Hours of meeting at wj^ a. M,, and 1% p. w,
SrafvePrELD, fou—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly In 

their Hall, and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

WAsenroTow, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A. M.,and 7^ F. >L, In Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on hMineM connected with the Association, should be nd- 
dres^i to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral's Office.

pMfLAnz&mt, Pa,—Friends of Progress bold meetings In 
their now half, (formerly * church), Phcrnix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock ?. M. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., In the same 
place.

Bosrox—MenODKOX,—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2% and 714 o’clock. Ail- 
mitri/sn free. Speakers engaged >—rred. L. H. Willis. M. D., 
of New York, during February; Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon, 
during March; Hrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, April 1 and Si X 
O. Fish, April 22 and 20.

Proorksstve Meettxos jx New Yorx.—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 56 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

Mr. J. G. Fish is the speaker for March.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at

tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2y£ o'clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, New York.

Temfle op Troth,—Meetings at the “Temple of Truth* 
814 Broadwav, New York. Lecture# and discussions every 
Sunday at 10%, 3 and 1% o'clock. The ball and rooms are 
open every day in the week as a Spiritualists' depot for in
formation, medium's home, etc., etc. AH are invited to come, 
and make themselves at home.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at lOj^ a. m. and 
7W p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2% o’clock.

Vixblamd, N.J.—Meetings of the Society of the Friends 
of Progress in their Lyceum Hall on Plum, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning at 10% a. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds session in the same Hall every Sunday at 2 
o’clock P. M.

Wilmtnoton, Del.—Tbo Spiritual is to of this place meet 
every Sunday at McDonnell’s Hall (Ferris A Garrett’s Build
ing) for lectures. Lecturer# wishing to make engagements, 
will please address either of the following gentlemen: Thos. 
Garrett, Esq.,President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr. 
Wm. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lecture# every Sunday at lO^ a. m. and 7% 
p. x. Seat# free. Speaker# engaged:—Mia# Lizzie Doten 
during February.

1 The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2^4 o’clock.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualist# of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of G|uo as a “ Religious Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut street#, where they hold 
regular meeting# on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10^ 
and 1% o’clock.

Cleveland, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temper
ance Hull, on Superior street, at 10*4 a m. and 7^ p. x. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold# its sessions every Sun
day at 1 p. x.

San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lecture# for the 
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 a. m. and 7% p. m. 
Admission free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the 
same hall at 2 P. X.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act aa 

agenufor the Reuoio-Philosophical Journal.
Mrs. Caroline Abbott, developing medium, 300}£ State 

street, Chicago, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allyn. Rockland, Me.

( W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 
New York City.

Mrs. N. K. An dross, Makanda, Jackson Co., Hl.
George W. Atwood will answer calls to lecture in the New 

England States. Address, Weymouth Landing, Mass.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive 

colls to lecture on the Hnrmonhil Philosophy. Please address 
him at Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.

Lovel Beebeo, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will 
respond to calls to lecture.

M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak in Middle 
Granville, N. Y^ the first and third Sundays in each month, 
and in Kingsbury, N. Y- the second and fourth, up to July. 
Will answer calls to lecture evenings daring the week, and 
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith’s Basin, 
New York.

C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture 
in different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism. as compared with modern. Address, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass^ will speak in Hav
erhill during March. Address accordingly.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbary Centre, Vt.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Brattleboro*, Vt,
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown's post office address is drawer 6325 

Chicago. Il
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Enilene's address is 32 Fifth street, New 

York.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, East 

Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Li axle Carley. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell w 11 answer calls to lecture. 

Address Forestport, Oneida Co., N. Y., care of Horace Farley.
Henry T. Child, M. D^ 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Elisa C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 

Banner of Light office.
Dr. RK.Ocwnley will lecture in Vineland, N. J., the first, 

third and fourth Sundays of February. In Wilmington, I 
Del., the first and second Sundays of March. Will heal in I 
these places as may be desired. Will take subscription# for | 
the RxUQIO-Phoosophical Journal, and act as agent for the 
sale of spiritual and reform books. Address L. K. CVonky. 
Vineland, N- J.

Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to le> I 
hire. Address Rutland, Vt., P. 0. Box UR.

Mrs. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calK 
when properly made, to lecture on Sunday fa |
towns iu Connecticut. Will also attend teneoh- Address. 
Fair Haven, Conn.

Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine. <X
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box SIX Lowell
Warren Chase lecturer during March tn I

first two Sundays of April tn S\vectrex N
iu April iu Byron. N. \. The fifth SunAay 1

; don, Ohio. Fttet two Anda's ^ X V * ' 1
Wilt receive sutecriptieos ** ft* feusted>»<«N*«teA I 
JbVUXAL.

MW. Lanie Cuppy's aAhv* te Sa* ^*C*K'Y*L^
Tre H. Curtis weak* upon terethw* \< goxemessiah. M# ! 

drees. Hartfool, ohm*
Audore- JaeMoa Vex* tea te aMreateK ** Wtek^ *5 

I QumI aircon N** VocV
Mtn K. Delsw*^ hnnre sprekoh ^iW}\)hlA 
ft#\ K. t\ DanOt I'' t\ AtMovci tactfoah, Wk
Wb IL IK TVtrfofW * dl answer reifo to iMfote Vai heal the ( 

Uek fa the Ktetvrik Mehtte and WvsbKfo S*MW ^vaks in I 
RoAfook MK thefowr ^famyw fa w\\ ub w^s I 
reroute** fa' fa* R^weteAMA^tefakteAt faft*&w A44pmu I

Mtn >X\\hfoKjy\vw%*H V*A fa V*uetoadfcrifotN>K^ 
foewfak ^kefa mNk'^ Mato.

D, fl. Franker, Inspirational speaker. Address Berea, O.
Rev. James Franchi will answor calls to lecture, after the 

spring open#. Address, Mankato, Minn.
| Mr#. M. L. French, Inspirational medium, will answer calls 
to lecture or attend1 circles. Free circles Wednesday m©- 
nlngx. Address, Washington Village, South Boston.

J. G. Fish will speak In Ebbitt Hall. N. Y,, during March; 
in Boston the last two Sundays In April; In Lowell, Mass, 
during May and Jnne. Address as above.

C. Auguste fitch, trance speaker, box 1836, Chicago, III.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon, the well known Central American 

traveler and lecturer on the “Lost Races, Ruins and An- 
tlqfiHi*#" Of that country, will answer cal Is to lecture through 
P^oosyjvani* and the Western and Southwestern State* un 
the wh-nce of Human Electricity, #m connected with the 
Physical MMoifesfations of the Spiritual Philosophy, and will 
Illustrate hi# lector## through the mediumship of Miss BB® 
Vxnwtoand others. Address, for the present at Wilmington# 
Driawar#,

8- J- r\nnrft post office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mbs Eliza Howa Foiler, trance speaker, win answer calls 

k^nday# and week evenings. Apply m early as
CoDventeftt, Addr-m, Wiranga, Me.

/V*"' ^ D' Az Gallion will answer call* to lecture, under 
pent control, npo* 41mmmi and fhrir cause#, and other sub- 
Lwo. A44rW ^ J‘ ^^0*1 Healing Institute, Keokuk,

zxiKf’< ^^ J* Force Gordo#, Houlton, Me., care of C. E.

*, S. Greenleaf, AMr^ Lowell, Maar.
Isaac P. Greeoteaf, Address LtwsH, Mass.
L. P. <Wpr Magnetic PhyXctan. win amwsr calls to 

letters and heal toe rick, Addrese, J^mmyim* Wx f
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lector, on Reeonstruc- 

tl>>n sod tbo True Mode of Coramonltary LK*. Address 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist Prot- 
•staot Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Jud,

Dr. Jos. J. Ballinger, Trance flpeaker, will answer call* v# 
lecture on Sundays, or to organized circle# during week day 
ex enlngs. In any part of thia country. WRI aho organize Lyce
ums, aua speak, either entranced or in hi# normal condition. 
Cao be addressed at 26 Court street. New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will speak In Chicago, during January 
aud February. Wilf also make engagement# to apeak week 
evenings in the vicinity. Addrss# him car* of the lutucto 
Philosophical Journal.

Mrs. Lorina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T.
W. H. Hoisington, the Mind preacher, will answer calls to 

lecture on Ancient Egypt, Political Economy, or Astrouomy. 
Address Lockport, III., until April 1st,

Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
M. H. Houghton will answer calls to lecture in anr of the 

Eastern or Middle States the remaining foil and coming win
ter months; will also answer calls to speak week evening# 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing hl#service# are regoeoted 
to apply immediately. Address West Pari#, Me., care CoL M. 
H High ton.

Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, has again entered 

the lecturing field. For the present her address will be Boo 
ton, care of Banner of Light office.

W, A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Willimantic. Con&, 

during March. Address as above, or East Braintree, Vt.
Mr#. F. 0. Hyzer, 60 South Green street. Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mire Susie M. Johnson will speak Id Chelsea, February 18 

and 26, and March 4 and 11.
Mias Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evening#, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N.H.

George F. Kittridge, will answer call* to attend public cir
cles and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapid#, box 602.

Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 170 Court street, Boston, Maas^ will 
answer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. ML Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Addrear, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.

J. S. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trance speaker, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer call# to lecture.

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller will speak in Richmond, Ind., through Feb

ruary ; in Detroit. Mich., through March; in St. Louis, Mo^ 
through April. Address as above, or 22 Market street, Chi
cago, 1 IL

Mr#. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture upon 
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings in Western New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like calls to lec
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Address 
without delay, Lockport. Niagara Co., N. Y.

Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, TH.
A. L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Sarah A. Nutt. Address Claremont, N. H.
L. Judd Pardee. Address care Thomas Rathbone, box 1231, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Mn, will answer calls to speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Miss B. C. Pelton. Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa. P O. Box 170, until further notice.

J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations. Address, 
care of 274 Canal street. New York City.

Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W. K. Ripley will speak in Chelsea, March IS and 25. 

Address box 95, Foxboro. Mass.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county. Wis.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mana, will an 

s wer calls to lecture.
J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305. Elkhart. Ind.
Min Belle Scougnll, inspirational speaker, Rockford. HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt-. on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and singing maorcm. 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford. Mass. •
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address, South Exeter. Me.
J. W. Seaver, Byron. N. T, inspirational speaker, wifi an

swer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western N. Y.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Ct M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture ia tee 

"Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Miss Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Wanes 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhammer will answer calls to 1 ecterr an Orur- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Dispeasaoca. 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address. 97 Watent 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Spanker. M Beak 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lecture in Chaeta*- 
town. Mass., during December: in Washington. fa C, sx 
March. He is ready to answer calk to Ircsare in theNew 
England and Middle States. Address.* ata^K * ^o* of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will sneak K W***"*- *fa IS ami. 
25; in Troy, N. Y^ during March; fa Ptetedsifhtk N ^ 
ring April.

Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights. Okie.
J. H. W. Toohey, Potsdam N Y.
Dr. Samuel Underbill. Perx^. TMntek 
J. Wm. Van Name*. Brwkjya. K Y.

lecture in that vx-inKy.

lecture. Address Hmm**? at KfoM «BkK

until

'•^iJJ^5*^ WteaHteteK Atbacx «K M- JL 
Mtk •teKw4e<Q«k«ek Mwai^k M®*.

X. Freak Vldte Wil tecBat^faM teMw&XmJt; 
Lewisville. Kj^ tiHvwgk AMffikMfiha W^> faMXgh 
May and >■»*. A^ffas 

Mda«te*d<ai te.

<J?* B^MSteieCv *Ate^ S? )MK <31 W No- 1* 
'Mis'; Iri AycxL rere of Merritt Mue- 

Wti*ws\ Wmrr ^q^HL^for tec «ua»#e months. Hone 
®**'^'^tefok ^fc^ "fa- within thirty miles of Ge ue-

' >$ hit tiMMh h^te for week evenings, pleas* addnwa 
m wvt w|ft

)kh Wuy Ms W\x>l Will spent th Vocwtcr during March.
*»'*W oa'M to Kvture tn Now England up to that time. 

Jb4ht*«s an ahovw.
V»r\ Wxvdhnl! hreiBreco Spiritual«®» Laws of Life and 

MeaXK A&tvsa MtiU^te. Mich.
VS^nh WQAtattih l^pirutioual Speaker. Address,Leslie. 

Ughasa Ox/MkK /
Mo. fa. M. W^k'eic isengag«d to speak half the time ii 

IMhtaiXk W receive calls to speak in Vermont, Ne/ 
UA*q'j^iireK or New York. Address aa above, or Rocheety> 
Vtewhnh /

Hoary C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. Address 
h^ta Marsh, Ikwion. \, ' Hi 7

Mrs. fiance* T. Youkg franco speaking medium, io. V-
I Atom pMe*; &• ton. Maas. ' • • ’ 7
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COMMUNICATIONS prom the inner life.
* ’^ <!▼• Hit totals charge oonMrnlng thee.”

Wl Communication# ander thin head are given through 
MRS. A. ri. noniTS'HON;

A < ell-developed trance medium, end may be Implicitly rolled 
apon Moomlngfrom the eotirce they purport to—ths spirit 
▼or id.

INVOCATION.
Spirit of oil light-Spirit of all truth—Spirit of all 

love, of fill wisdom, wo would Wit that wo may 
know more of Thy perfecting Influence*—<*f Thy 
permeating and pervading HfoflB^- Wo ^^ 
know more of Thy divine wlwdom, that wo may 
expend In Intellect, and be more like nnto Thee, m 
wd too Thee mnnlfcrind In the different forme of 
nature, and realize that Thou art good. We hear 
Thy voice In the warbling songsters, ne they send 
forth their notoe of prnieo find thankfulness nnto 
Thee t and like unto them we would offer thankftiL 
nofib In heart add dead. Wo would be more like 
nnto Thon for the happiness of our own souls la In 
ronllalng that wo aro part of Thon, In all Thy purity 
and goodness. Wo would fuel Thy presence, that 
#d may bn enabled to offer prolene and gratitude 
nnto Then for ovbry shadow and allonge through 
which wo may pau. And though brother should 
war with brother, and our hearts should bo filled 
with sorrow, may wo bo onablod to funllEfi Thy 
presence and Thy power, that shall finable truth to 
bo triumphant, and error and superstition to bo 
obliterated from our midst.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Have spirits the power of lifting material 

objects ?
A. Let my friend take Into consideration that it 

is not in the body that the strength Iles altogether.
ft is the power and the will of such bodies and 

substances. It Is only while the spirit remains In 
tho physical form that it has the will or desire to 
move certain bodies. The mind and will concen
trated in tho brain make use of the body to acoom- 
pllah tho task or object. Admitting that they have 
that power while In tho material form, you then 
take Into consideration the fact that tlie spirit after 
leaving that form loses nothing, but on tho other 
hand gains; then you will seo that they have the 
power to lift and move ponderable bodies. A spirit 
loses nothing that.lt has learned while on tho mate
rial plane, but goes on progressing.

February 27.
Elizabeth adams.

I want to say that I do wish folks would live Just 
np to what they are; In living so they would live 
in accordance with tho will of the great Creator, 
God. I see so much that Is false, so much that is of 
little worth, so much artificial covering of the 
human mind, that I fear It will take a great deal of 
time to remove It. I wish I could have seen as 
clearly while on earth as I do now. I know that I 
should have been a great deal happier and have 
been able to make those around me happier. I do 
not speak of any one thing in particular. I now sec 
things as they really exist, and I perceive that 
nearly all are living in a false condition.

There seems to be a lack of understanding and 
appreciation of the purposes of life. They depend 
upon the thoughts of others to guide them. I 
would have men and women live true to themselves. 
I would have them understand their rights and 
privileges individually. There would not be so 
much sorrow and so much suffering if ministers, 
instead of preaching the salvation of the soul, 
would preach the salvation of the body and the 
spirit I lived to be eigHty-two and a half years 
old. I lived to be In what Is called my second child
hood. I See things clearly now. When I say be 
kind to one another, you will say that Is grand
mother's old story., That was my old story, but 
now I say be kind to yourselves, and when you are 
kind to yourselves you will be kind to others. 
There is another thing that I want you to under
stand—that is, that grandmother likes to talk Just 
as well as she ever did; and it is to you who need 
advice, that I would talk. I want you to under
stand the elements and conditions by which you 
are surrounded. It will not only give you a greater 
amount of happiness while you remain on earth, 
but will make you happier when you come where I 
am. When you say that grandmother has gone to 
dwell with the angels, you arc not aware that I hear 
what you say. The longer I remain with this me
dium the more I feel as I did before my death. I 
seem to gather the same infirmities that I had. I 
seem to lose tho activity and strength which have. 
come to me since my spirit life began. Be kind to 
one another, and as happy os you can be. I am often 
close by you, and can seo you. My friends, I desire 
that you send what I have said to my son, Charles 
Longley, of Buffalo, N. Y. He is tho son of my first 
husband. My name Is Elizabeth Adams. I will bid 
you good morning.

JAMES BLISS, one of the medium's spirit 
GUARDIANS.

I will say but a few words, and those shall be 
words of comfort and consolation to you all. I 
know you; our annotator will recognize me. Twice 
before since you have reported the communications 
given through this medium, I have approached to 
offer a few thoughts and suggestions. I wish to say 
to you now have no fears in regard to the filling of 
that department of tho paper devoted to communi
cations from the spirit world. Yon will not at 
present accumulate matter for the paper, from tho 
fact that tho conditions are unsuitable for us; but 
you will receive sufficient from week to week and 
in due time. I want you to rest assured of this, and 
lay aside that feeling of discontent or fear, as it1 
unfits you for our presence when wo do come. 
Bear In mind that wo on thi&Ide of the river do all 
in our power for you. This is intended for brother 
Jones, tho medium and yourself. [Alluding to tho 
reporter.] I have previously assured you that oil 
would be well. I now repeat that assurance. I 
remain one of the spirits that guard end guide the 
medium, and aid other spirits In approaching to 
manifest themselves to their friends, and I hope 
long to continue In that glorious mission, I will be 
with you from limo to time, and give you such 
words of comfort as you need. Your friend and 
brother, James Bliss.

February 28.
For I. N. COLEMAN, South Carolina.

[Looking about.] I just begin to seo whore I am. 
I do not know where I got the Idea that by coming 
here I should be with my friends. Who breathed 
that thought into my soul—or did It originate in 

\ my own brain ? I know not. I only know that I 
am disappointed. [You arc among friends who. 
would be glad to do what they can for you.] You 
ire very kind, but I am disappointed. I shall say 
mly just enough to let them know that I have come 
lack again. Does your paper go to South Carolina f 
(lyrusume so; if not, wo can send some copies of 
It w your friends.J Well, my friends, It I were to

My to you that I am perfectly hoppy, I should not 
apeak tho truth. I am not In hell, though. I am 
not In that awful condition that J had pictured to 
myself that I should bo In unless I wore quite hoppy. 
I find that there aro different degrees of happiness 
and sorrow here. You can anil IhoMdegruo# heaven 
and hell, or whatever you choose. When I came 
here I had an idea that by taking possession, of this 
Organism I should bo with my friends. I believed 
that I could talk to them face to face, and that then 
I should feel better; and that after talking to them 
they, too, would feel better. I wish I could mako 
them feel more reconciled ; then I should feel hap
pier. It Is sold In tho Bible that “ the way of tho 
transgressor Is hard,. I believe that to be true. 
Now, my friends, I want you to furnish me with 
proper material for talking and manifesting myself 
to you. T do hot know what course you will have 
to pursue. Perhaps If you will make Inquiries you 
can ascertain.

I feel very much dhnppolHH nt not meeting you 
here.- These few words I wanted to give directly to 
you. Since you are not here I shall remain but a 
few moments. Say to S. Denn that I Wish that I 
bad bad time to arrange matters a little different; 
that I would be glad If I could now, but I cannot. 
Louisa, I see wherein I erred—wherein I worked 
against your Interests, and wherein I might have 
done better. Oh, dour, we Mfer know what would 
really be for the best until after the thing Is done. 
(Addressing the company present.] Is It possible 
that my presence requires all of you to be silent? 
1 feel ns though I was In the house of the dead. 
[Weare listening, and do not wish to interrupt you. J 
I know but very little of this way of doing business.

I was sick long enough, and might have said 
much had you only had confidence to have told me 
when you knew that I was so near the time that I 
must leave you. But not the least hint did you give 
me of what you knew would so soon take place. It 
Is all over now—death came and bore me far from 
you. To go back to my old body Is impossible, and 
to act myself In this one/ Is ns Impossible. [The 
spirit hero seemed to be losing control, and was 
encouraged by those present to finish his communi
cation, but he left after adding the following:] Send 
what I have said to I. N. Coleman, of South Caro
lina.

For WATSON JEFFERSON, Detroit, Mich.
Thunder and lightningf If I was in a place where 

I did not like to stay, I would get out of it soon. 
What an awful fuss that man made up because his 
friends were not hero. Why, if I was dead and 
damned, I would not make such a fuss about It. 
He was In an awful fix. [Turning to reporter.] 
Are yon taking down my speech? [Yes.| Well, 
my folks will think that the devil is in me, instead 
of me in him, or that I have gone over to him sure.

Now, to all of you that know me, hear what I am 
going to say, and have the satisfaction of knowing 
and believing that I am happy. Not a shade of 
sorrow passes over me. It need not have passed 
over my brother who preceded me, if he had only 
been up and doing. He rather liked the Idea of 
hugging tight that blessed Individual called sorrow; 
the tighter he hugs it the closer it clings to him, and 
the more thoroughly he is Impressed with its good
ness.

My friends, I want you to put away the idea of 
death, because I never died; I was sick, and the 
disease worked upon me until It used up the outside 
covering which was over my spirit, just precisely 
the same as you or I by constant usage would have 
worn out a garment and then laid it aside* Now I 
have a new body, and am in a new condition or 
state, and know that there is no such thing as death. 
I used to think that I Should die, but I did not. I 
only laid off those old clothes. How I became in
vested with tho new ones I cannot tell. I did not 
see them made up. £ did not see the particles 
brought together. If you think that I have laid 
aside all interest in you, and all possible chance of 
talking with you where you are, you are very much 
mistaken. You sec that I no longer believe in the 
blessed religion that has covered you all up, brought 
you down, turned you around, and fixed you so 
nicely that you cannot seo outside of it. The wonder 
is that you are not entirely swallowed up by tho 
ministers and their nonsense. By thunder, when 
you get here you will begin to learn something. 
Ladles present will please excuse me, but it Is the 
truth. It is Just as true as the setting and rising 
sun.

Now to begin again. I should not talk as I do If 
I did not wish to get yon out of the idea that I am 
dead, and because I am dead that there is no possible 
chance for me to communicate with you all. I 
could get along very well without talking to you, 
but I want you to throw that idea of death right 
square away. I want you to sec that there is 
no such a thing, and all the ideas that you have 
about it you gathered from the ministers. They 
have put their heads together, so as to bring you 
in and cover you up so that you can sec nothing 
except death, hell and the devil; and if you ever 
attain heaven it is by being scared to death. Now 
I do not want to scare you, but this Is me—and I 
want to come to you, but if you will keep the doors 
bolted, how am I to come in? Why, I must go to 
work and tear the old coop down. Now I know 
you will say right square off that if I was in the 
right place that I would not talk so—would not 
make use of such language. I want you to just 
stop and think a minute. If it had not been for the 
churches and the ministers, and their false theories, 
I would not have to talk in the way that I have. It 
certainly can be no harm to say devil, when he rep
resents the other half of God, according to your 
own ideas.’

I feel nice, by thunder I I would just as soon be 
here as upon earth, even were I resting upon roses 
and posies, or anything that you think very precious. 
If my friends were right here I would talk to them 
Just as I do now—only a little bit more so. [Your 
name, please.] Yon would not know me If I should 
tell you. [Well, It would bo a joke if you could not 
toll after having said so much to friends.] You bo 
patient, gentlemen, I have not come to that. I am 
taking pleasure In tearing down tho stronghold of 
his Satanic majesty, because you know that ho must 
bo rather a big person, and it would be fine to got 
him into a corner. [By a gentleman present—“I 
think if you had a red hot pitchfork it would bo a 
good thing."] I think anybody that can stand so 
much heat all the time as the devil does, would not 
mind a hot pitchfork. [Perhaps a cold one would 
do bettor.] I feel well, just as nice as though I 
had nover died, but I wish I hod my own clothes on.

Confound the devilish ministers, how did the idea 
of dying get into their heads; but so it did, and 
they put It into mine, and I have to spook os I did, 
using the expression, “ before I died," when I know 
that I did not die. I have to soy "died” to my 
folks, because they think that I am dead. How will 
I speak I [Say, when you parted with your earthly 
body, or material body, or when you parted with' 
tho old house and took possession of tho new - how 
doos that suit you V] There is where you want to 
cut Into me. I mentioned that we had possession

of the new all the time, or (hat J MA not seo them
when they got the psrfHen 
ek/thes and body, and that 
death or any change, Now 
down a little bit serious and

together for my new 
I did not «<perienco 
I am going to cornu 
quiet, and say that i

find since I have been hero-i mean on my Iide of 
life—since I have passed through what you call 
death—that I have not met with a face but what 
looked happier than the feces that I used to see on 
earth. [Thinking,] J was thinking to whom I had 
better have you send this letter. Now I know that 
there arc some of thorn thah would just tear it up 
or stick It Into the stove, so that the others might 
never see It. And there are others that would Jay 
It up and think about it. Well, I will say let it go 
to Watson Jefferson, of Detroit. Hold on, Jet me 
see—well, I do not care, send it to him. I wm 
twenty-three years and five months old when I 
smashed up tho old house. No, no, don’t say that 
—say when I passed through what you call death ; 
they would think the devil was in mo If I put that 
on to the end. My name was Coleman, though 
they always called me Cooley. (Is your name the 
same as that of the spirit that preceded you ?] Cer
tainly, and is there anything strange about two 
persons having the same name ? There Is one other 
person that I would like to have seo this letter. 
(Spirit turning the head of the medium, as if listen
ing to some spirit invisible to us.J Don’t hurry me 
up; the guide or controller of this business said I 
might stay long enough to tell all that I wanted to, 
and I will soon be through. [Spirit shakes the 
head of the medium, as If In answer to the spirits 
invisible to us—Chose on his side of life.] Well, I 
do wish I could Stay longer. How is ft? Do you 
intend to send every word that X have said ? (Yes, 
we intend to represent you fairly.] Weil, perhaps 
It is best, and then they cannot say that you was 
making believe that you had Cooley here.

March 3.
JOHN AVERY, formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Only a short time ri new I left you, but oh, how 
much 1 have gained in that lime! You know how 
weak and prostrated 1 became by disease, until it 
seemed as though I should never gain strength 
again. I now feel that I have fully recovered. I 
was not strong Immediately after death. It took 
many days for me to gather sufficient strength to 
go about. As time passed I grew better able to 
move around, and with that strength and vigor of 
body—for really I seem id have a body—came the 
earnest desire to tell you of my condition. Now, 
here I am talking to you, making use of this body— 
an organism that is not my own—for the purpose of 
letting you know that I can talk,

I was told by a spirit who controls in part here, 
that if I would tell my friends what I wish to that 
I must take possession of this lady. I really know 
not how It is done, but Jt Is through the kindness 
of the friends on this side where I now live that I 
am enabled to talk with you.

This world differs from, yours, but It is impossible 
for mo to go on and tell you wherein. It is not at 
all as X expected to ilud it. Every one seems to 
have something to do. I supposed I should find 
all at rest. Each one seems to have a power within 
himself, leading him on to something higher and 
more intellectual. That I should communicate 
with you in this way cannot possibly seem stranger 
to you than it does to me. But it Is in accordance 
with the power that governs all things, both on 
earth and in heaven.» Hiqw .

Oh, how long I suffered before my spirit would 
leave tho body I I had no idea of the future, or I 
should not have been so unwilling to leave that 
diseased body as I was. [Spirit looking out of the 
window.] This, my friends, is a clear, sunshiny 
day, and as bright as this day Is to you, Just so 
bright Is every day In tho world where I now live.' 
Really I think you ought to rejoice that I have gone 
to a place that is so much superior to the one that 
I occupied before my dissolution. [The spirit hero 
bent tho head of tho medium, and seemed to be 
listening to some one Invisible. We asked if any 
one was speaking to him.] Yes, this spirit standing 
near says that I must not forget to give my .name 
and tho name of the individual to whom I would 
have this letter sent. [Was It our familiar guide, 
Henry, who told you ?J No, his name is Butler. 
He Is one of tho guides of this institution. My name 
Is John Avory, formerly of Brooklyn, New York. 
When I passed away I was a resident of this State. 
Perhaps I ought to tell you where to send this 
letter, but I can see ahead of this, and can tell into 
whose bands it will fall. I will not forget to say to I 
Emily Sherman that I am happier than I had ever { 
hoped to be. I have not forgotten those who were । 
kind to me during my sickness. Tell Dr. Williams 
that I thank him.

The spirits here tell me that this letter will go all 
safe in your paper. May you, my friend, be crowned 
witty blessings for having had patience to write for 
me while speaking the above.

A. CABLE.
How untimely my death was I Yes, I see now 

that I ought to have heeded your warning: then I 
should have saved you all the sorrow caused by my 
sudden departure. Yes, I ran away, and by that 
step met my death. I did not believe it to be true 
that 1 could talk with you. You remember that 
we have conversed many times upon that subject, 
and had seen considerable of It. It seems as though 
when wc gather around you that you must see us 
and know that we are happy. [The sun shining 
through the window full upon the medium.] Oh, 
what warmth and strength there is in this sunshine! 
It feels just as it did when X used to sit iu its rays 
while on earth.

How I have longed to come and sit and talk in 
this way with you. When I have expressed that 
wish or desire to persons around me they have inva
riably said to me, watt until you are stronger. I 
have waited a long time, and now I am not strong 
enough to say all that I would say to you. That 
you may be sure of my identity, I will give you my 
name, which is A. Cable. I cannot promise that X 
will come again through , this organism. I will 
come to you again as soon as I have the power. 
Your newspaper goes within a very short distance 
of my folks. It is taken In the neighborhood. I 
have seen that, and know that It Is so. You need 
not trouble yourselves to send the paper. I would 
rather that my folks should see it accidentally than 
to have you send it to the house. Good afternoon.

For SEYMOUR BLAKE, Durand. Itu
Yes, 1 was always rough. I was an Infidel tn my 

belief. Tho prayers and sophistries of ministers, 
wife and children all combined, could not change 
mo one particle. X could not see anything clear 
and satisfactory in their arguments; for that mm 
I did not accept them as necessary for my soar* 
happiness. That Is right where I sKxxk

I have been here long enough no* to hxi Wb 
those matters, and I am salified that It "M yen. 
my (Honda, who made the mistake. I corid not 
too tho Justice of God tn tho way that you repos 
touted U, and for that teaton I AU not billow that

there was a Deity, and I do not believe that there 
I U on*- now. You know that I am dead In one sense

—dead m far as help comes to you. I am not deadj 
however, I am living, and had the happiness of 

I finding things here much better than you have any 
I Idea of. When you come here X know that you 
I won't believe In that which you now do. You now 
i believe that X am where the sun cannot shine and 
. the flower* san not bloom and send forth their per- 

furneson the air. You do not believe ft possible 
for me to be there now^ sod yet say what I am now 
saying, What If you don’t believe ft? / knotoil. 
I always told you tost it would give more for one 
pound that I knew was s pound than for one thou
sand supposed, pounds, I was rough—you knew ft, 
and I knew It, Zou did not lake the best way to 
smooth me down, either.

Tilings don’t seem to me « they did when I was 
on earth, I supposed that If I took possession or 
Influenced this body that f should see tMbg» just as 
I used to before I died, I do not. Everything 
seems to lie in a mist or behind a veil. I am con
scious, and know that f am on the roaieria) plane of 
life, as you call ft, I am conscious of that fact, and 
I do not care to demonstrate It to yon by anything 
more than what I have said. I know the looks of 
astonishment and wonder that you will put on. and 
your horror at tho idea of my coming back, Ob, 
woman—[taking the hand of the reporter]—£ wish 
X was right where X could say everything to them 
Just as X desire to. Never mind.

if you, my friends, find things as well as I found 
them, you may count yourselves locky, I will tell 
you wherein you will not find them to, You will 
expect to sit at the right band of God, where you 
will be enabled to sing praises unto the Almighty 
Father. I always told you that I would not give a 
snap of my finger for such a heaven as that. When 
you get here yon will see that the ideas that have 
been given yon by the ministers are as far from the 
truth as you ever deemed mine to be. You will see 
that old John was not so far out of the way after 
all. Now, let me tell you who tried to convert me 
before J died, that if your ideas had been true I 
never should have found what I have, because, 
according to them, I did not live a life of purity. 
It was to quiet your minds and make you feel at 
ease about me that I assented to your opinions. It 
was not because I really thought that I was any 
better, or changed in any way. Not a whit—not 
at all.

I see how this letter will affect them one and all. 
Because they think that I am in hell or any other 
place similar to it, won’t make it so ; if they think 
that I am in a place where X am happy It will not 
make ft so either,

Please send this to my son, Seymour Blake, 
Durand, Ill. Tell this medium that X am her uncle 
by marriage—tell her to send this letter to her 
father Kingsley. He will say, now if that is you, I 
uncle John, why don’t you come home and tell all 
this? Well, ft Is because there is so much opposi
tion that X cannot.

LUCY R.
How can a spirit trifle with his friends in the way 

that the last one who spoke did ? I would not if I 
could, for I feel it to be too sacred a matter. I know 
the anxiety of my friends to know more of the world 
where I am, and where they soon will come. I see 
their feelings when they think of me. I would not 
have them Imagine that I would treat the subject 
of death lightly, because by death many a heart is 
left desolate. Many who have their friends taken 
from them by death, oink down Into the depths of 
sorrow. Death is something that every child that 
Is born into the world must of necessity pass through. 
I would not treat the subject disrespectfully or in a 
manner that would lead my friends to think that I 
bad laid aside all regard for their feelings in the 
matter.

I want to say to them that everything around me 
is beautiful, and every day my thoughts go forth to 
the Great Mind that governs all things. I look for
ward with pleasure to the time when all shall be as 
one family, nevermore to be parted. I am thankful 
that after we have passed through death, separation 
of near and dear friends can never come more. I 
would have you know of the privileges we have of 
communicating our ideas to yon. I would have 
you look upon it as a sacred blessing—one that is 
given by the Creator of all good and precious gifts, 
and not treat it lightly because some come back and 
talk in the manner in which they do.

I would have remained longer with you if It had 
been possible forme to have done so, for I know that 
by so doing I could have added much to your happi
ness, and prepared myself by unfoldmcnt to better I 
enjoy the life in which I now exist. I have met 
with all that I knew who were dear to me before I 
left earth, who came here before I did. Could they 
all address you, their words would be words of 1 
cheer, bidding you to go on until the day should 
come when you too would live upon that plane I 
where sorrow and disappointment can never come, i

The spirits that are in attendance upon this me- 1 
dium do all in their power to aid me, yet I cannot I 
stay much longer. I desired to let you know of my I 
happiness. I know of your anxiety to see my name . 
among those that are in your paper as coming from | 
that beautiful plane of life, the spirit land. It is 
very properly named spirit land.

Adora is here with me, and perhaps before lone ' 
will communicate. Your paper goes to my friends. ' 
My name is Lucy R. I thank you all for roar 
kindness. When , you come to spirit life I will try 
to aid you in some way.

March 6.
HARRISON JUDKINS, of Baltimore, Mil

My friends, strange as it may seem to yoa. ft k 
true that I have the power to take possession of u 
organism not my own, and through that orgwVm 
give you my thoughts and ideas. You will want to 
know whether I found my future life as I expected* 
and if I am happy. I did not find thfagsasl aatkx- 
pat cd. I found much more than I cvuld haretoug' 
ined, more than I can now express to yon. I am 
happy, com para lively speak i^. There is no death, 
no sorrow here—nothing that can chaste that 
strong affection that I hold for my father, soother, 
brother and sisters, wife and chMran.

I often wonder why I tori to tear* yen to toon 
and unexpectedly. Death came to me when I was 
the least prepared, and least exported fa I was 
lost for a Uomk I had we reooltectiun of * tot tod 
transpired for five days after I was tort. I tore 
since teareM from tom that are tore on this side— 
those whom you orildrad—that ft was twelve hours 
aftre I recrired wfy te^V tefore way spirit was free 
from the tom; then for rre days, they tell me, I 
knew uothtog that orearodL 1 want you to think 
no more of my remotes tot think of the spirit that 
toiwaM Itoi tody* <v ** ^^ of “• 45 aw*Y 
«te Uwdtoa*^ My tome is with you. With 
yon Is ererythtw lWX 1 Wa ^^ N* heaven, 
however grand * “^ ^ would be a heaven 
unless you were there.

I do hot wonder Itoi F^ cannot believe that this 
is from mo. for were I in your place I should have 
the same doubts. I know you will say, why don’t

Harry tel! by what means he lost his life ? 1 will 
tell you. I was on my way home from William 
Smith’s. I was walking, when I met a friend who 
asked mo to ride with him. I did so, I took a mat 
with him on the load, and had gone but a few blocks 
When the front wheel on the near side ran off, or 
came off, and down came the wagon, pitching me 
out and striking my head upon a stone. At the 
same time that I fell, the horses started ahead, and 
the hind wheel went across my body, with the load 
still on the wflgon. After that, for twelve hours 
and five days, I knew nothing that transpired. [ 
wish you would be kind enough to send this to my 
wife, Mrs. Mary Judkins. My name is Harrison 
Judkins, of Baltimore, Md.,

POLLY L. GOODRIDGE.
There is no sorrow where I am now. Why did 

you turn me from your fireside? Why did you 
point the finger of scorn nt me as I passed your 

I door? Why do you suffer yourselves to brand one 
I another with infamy? Oh, ye Christians, ye pro. 
I fessed follower* of the meek and lowly Jesus, I win 
r not pause to condemn you. Disappointment and 
i sorrow can never reach me hero. The frosts of 
I winter no longer benumb my fingers. The place 
I where I am may well be called heaven, or a haven 

of real for the weary child of earth, and all who arc 
I driven by narrow to seek rest In the grave. Let me 
1 encourage all such to wait patiently, for a bright 
. and Jiving world awaits you in the future. The 
grave h not your resting place. Here your spirits 
wifi be revivified by the true and beautiful principle 
of life. ‘ •

When I died I cared not whether there wm । 
future existence for me or not. Friends I had none, 
and why should I care for myself when there w« 
none to care for me ? I say this, that my friends 
may know that although my body found rest in the 
waters of the Mississippi, my spirit has reached a 
haven where none but the pure In spirit can come. 
I find around me true and noble men and women, 
and the tiny bods of promise that have been taken 
from earth to bloom and blossom here, and send 
orth their fragrance on the air of heaven.

Here, my friends, you will find the quiet and 
rest that ao many sick souls upon earth long to find. 
Here win be opened to yon the mysteries of tbs 
past, and the necessity for your and experience upon 
earth will be explained to yon. Rest assured, that 
although dark and portentous clouds obscure you 
earthly pathway, in proportion to those clouds will 
your way be illuminated on this ride of the river of 
death.
I would send this to every heartsick soul of earth. 

I cannot send it to my friends, for truly I had non*. 
Passing from earth, imagine if you can my joy u I 
entered upon this life and found myself surrounded 
by kind and loving countenances, giving me freely 
of every thing, and calling me rioter. I hare not 
words to describe my feelings of joy and thankfid 
ness in that hour. Many that know my history, and
are weary of life, will be led by what I haw
said. My name b Polly L. Goodridge. I see cos 
stantly those that arc driven here by diseases of the 
body ; I wm driven because my spirit had no rul
ing place. Good bye, dear rioter; may you never 
know^orrow.

FROM F. M.
Not dead, but gone. Oh, never was there a

greater truth given to mourning fr than tha
Not dead, bat gone toe^ teminga of heave
gone to reap the reward of a just fife upon earth- 
driven on by disease and death to prepare a plact 
for you and welcome you to this bright immortal 
shore. Truly we are not loot, only gone a little 
before. You are left in. a world that b fall of 
trouble, and I would try to sustain you by the 
promise that in time you aboil and res in that mar 
sion not built with hands—eternal in the heaven*. 
Be strong, dear wife. Be trusting, dear parti.> 
Be hopeful all of you, for it will be tent a little 
while before you win come to me. I wS be with 
you. I promised you on my deathbed, during ar 
last hours, that I would be with you. It was hard 
to be separated from you. I took pieaaore in benz 
with you. I never suspected that I should be able 
to communicate with you thus. How wonderful a 
the power of God J

Just sign F. V. to what I bore said. I can set 
that that will be sufficient.

Ohio.
Sarah Saunders would inform her friends of her 

condition—her happiness—and have them becorn ■ 
acquainted with this power given m w by our Lori 
and Saviour, by which we are enabled to talk with 
you. I have been here on Ihas new plane of life 
about five years, and I want to Mil you that within 
that time I have never seen nue cloudy day or one 
sorrowful one. Everything seems beautiful, and 
upon the faces of ail happiness is plainly written. 
Their souls seem Sited with Parity and love. 
Their countenances are radiant with happiness.

Father, mother, husbami. brothers and sisters, 
give me an oppoetamly. and I will converse with 
each one of you. Phase seed this to my husband,

Letter tM M#s Dsn ton.
Peslin, N. Y^ Jan. 30, 1866.

teetering cm Spirt: nalfem tn Illinois with good suc
cess ; bat thinks hh usefulness would be increased 
by becoming a member of your Association, and 
wishes me to write you in regard to tho matter.

I am writ acquainted with him, and esteem him

ure of bearing him deliver a lengthy address, but 
bare heard Aim speak several times briefly, white 
in the trance condition, and judge that he has good 
abailk^ as a speaking medium, and will do good 
service in the field. I doubt not that If you should 
think best to issue to him a Lecturer’s Certificate, 
yon will never have cause to regret it.

Yours, Respectfully,
Delos Dunton.

Woodstock, Feb. 13, ISM
This will certify that we the undersigned haw 

had the pleasure of hearing John W. Cowen de 
liver several lectures, and esteem him a good tranfl
speaking medium. Osborn Barber, 

L. Barber, 
T. Blair, 
J. 8. Wright, 
O. Z. Barber, 
M. Y. Eastwood, 
8. Eastwood, 
Lucy Carpenter, 
E. R. Corbett.

The Religio-Philobopwwal Society has will 
great pleasure Issued Letters of Fellowship to ow 
good Brother Cowen, and he is recognised by th*' 
laws of the land as a regular Minister of the G<*|*

that.lt


Mahch 17,1866. RELINK). PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
From th* London Review.

Mames*
SMtetem with that hwtmsisUncy which la a 

poet’s privilege, at one ^mevaluM a name above 
wealth, and at another questions whether it touches 
the quality of an object so as to bo intrinsically 
MoMMM with It at all. But he makes domain 
weigh his name with that of Osar in ft balance, 
and, despite the lean man’s efforts, we see that he 
cannot save himself from kicking the beam. 
lory la but a collection of names. They 7 
sum of event*. Around a great name are uuwinda 
the deeds which made It so. OH an old name was 
given which bore its own light—Namul, splendor 
of beauty: Hannah, gracious;, and KeWran, dlf- 
fawr of pcrfUnvs. This mode of gall entry Is du- 
played in Holy Writ, and through moet of t™ 0^- 
cntal Writers, nnd we And the custom still prevalent 
among savage nations. Mr. Lnngfeliow tells us of 
Mihnenaha, Laughing Water. Bupcmitlon was 
wqnt to attach an oocnlt manning to names; 
^wchylns made nut Helen to he Indicative of mh- 
fort mi ‘ ’ " - ... . .,, Tho Greek*, even to a Uto period, worn 
given to this prnotlno. Ad*m, fer Inslnncn, wn« 
•opposed to express In UmIi Ino origin of the flint 
Unn • thm. the Onr letters, A, D. A, M, form ro- 
Bprciivi ly the UUUU of the Greek worth for the 
wrdhnl points of the rompnwh and the cdlnuldeneo 
plainly signified that Adam was orvatot) from dust 
gathered from four quarters of the earth, The 
manner In which tiro foregoing derivation Is reached 
remind* ns of Goldsmith's receipt for extracting 
jAUusOmsar from the name of Kotl, the Chlhcse 
Emperor; only change “ Ko" Into Julius, and “tl” 
Into Osar, and there yon have It, Another curious 
example of name Juggling Is also of Greek origin. 
Ono of the earnest symbols hy which the Saviour 
was known was that of a fish, and we have seep on 
an ancient Irish cross title strange representation, 
surrounded with twelve doll-like figures of the 
Apostles, a name gives rise to a legend which has 
todthmg pcrhepH but a nonfouumbra to stand upon. 
Thus the story of 8t. Reno coming, from his grave 
twelve years after death, is said to have been 
fonnded on the word re-ne (re-natus) 4. «., reborn. 
£omc hames tire fenced off from common usage. 
At Athens no sieve could bo called Hatmodius and

oiity. A nmrn than avenge number of “Jacks” 
go to Australia, and come home again, and tins 
fitted GftUT W not butchered on the festival of their 
return. Why Is a waiter so frequently “ william,” 
and a foot nutn “ Jeames ? ” Why arc the great bat- 

a g*™™1" ?f lhp new world and towns even. 
“Nlcodemused” Into ridicule 7 Jt must be difficult 
V round a neriod with the name of “ Bragg,” or to

R«n run.” or the Ihinone fight of “ Shin
dy-Wine. which took place In the war of Indepen
dence, ‘ Syncnse,” “ Rome,” and “London," pro
voke comparisons. How naturally some women fit 
tholr mimes, and how unsulted others appear to 
them I “The tune of Imogene” Is an exquisite per
ception of appropriateness. Why will our actresses 
prefer being called as gents sneak of them Instead 
of taking Urolr proper ladylike prolix on the play
hill ? Which would It be batter, to Imitate in this 
respect, Miss O’Neil, nnd Mrs. Slddons, or Nell 
Gwynne and Peg Woffington 1 These questions we 
leave tho render to answer for hUnncIT; we could 
lint follow them out. The Incidents, theories, nnd 
speculations on names gro M numerons as tho 
people who possess and are Interested In them.

Tiro Frorwh Exhibitions of National Expositions 
(Into from tho y«ar 1797, when Me flrat was hold In 
tiro palaeo of St. Cloud, with ihu object of reviving 
tiro Industrial resources of Franco, which had suf
fered much during the revolution.

History and philosophy of Wl, by A. J. D«f is.
Paper,40 ct#Jpoabqp 6 ds, CloUr............

Harbinger of Hh*IUi, by A. J- Daria..............
How mid Why I li<*canM a Spiritualist, by W.

A. Danskin. Cloth-.....•.«.•■. ........... .........
Hymn of Progress, by L. K. Conley. Cloth 
Healing of the Nations, (Second S«rh«,) by

Charles Llnbm........................................ .
History of Dungeon Rock, by Erieaw..,........ .
History of the Supernatural, 2 vote., by Wm.

Howitt. Both......................................
Hierophant; or Gleanings from t ho Post, by G.

C. Stewart........ ................................................. .
Health, by Hnndcrlahd,..^-.......•....,,.,...,.,.„, 
Household Poems, (16 Illustration-,) by H. W, 

Longfellow..,.,.... .. ........... .................. ..
History of the Chicago Artesian We|j by Goo.

ShtifoMt../...........................................................
Hartford Bible Convention........... ...................
Is there# Devil? The Argument Pi., and Con. 
Intellectual Freedom I or Emancipation from

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles 8.
Woodruff, M. D .„............... . *.....................  

fnddnnta in My Lite, by D. D. Home, Intro
duction by Judge Edmonds..............................

Is tho Bible Divine? ri. A. Fin noy. Paper 26 
6wif postage 4 cte. Cloth~<b«* 

Ideal Attained. Being the Story
fast Sonis, and how they Won ....... ..^rr.
none, and tMd it Not, by Eliza W Farnham 

I Still Live, (a Poem,) bf MnvA. W. Sprague 
Jesus Of Nazareth, by A leXand.-r 8 my th......,. 
Kingdom of Heaven; or the widen Age, by E.

W. Loveland. Cloth.................... ........ .
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An Original and Startling Book!
THE OKI gin AMD ANTIQUITY

PHYSICAL man
flClENTmCALLY ajMWUKRED

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN O/rKMPfrRAitr wmf 
THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE Hifniv JI" 

nizvizf Miner FtoiM ruw ..'/

4 NEW PO^M BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A XTTHMJCAL BOMANCK OF

MINNESOTA, THE OKKAT REBELLION, AND 
TUB MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

JJJ8 DEVELOPMENT /ROMTHE DOMaINO* rt<► 
BRUTE, ANDDIAFEftoJON bY GREAT WAyJi 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL AMI A
BY MCDNON TCTT€«.

ArMogoiton. Thia Is the obverse aldo of the intnu- 
Mlantic fashion which christens the negro Pompey, 
or Brutus. The Romans nicknamed each other lib
erally • there was Scipio Ashm (Scipio the she-ass,) 
and Marcus Aurelius Corvin us, Who came by the 
porvinus from a tale that a crow once helped him 
in a combat. The effect of a name is considerable. 
Parents may seriously retard the prosperity of their 
children by starting them under an Inappropriate 
title. Sterne pathetically bogs of godfathers not to 
Msmfbnus a man Into nothing. People hove changed 
their names when they were too significant of Im- 

•porinnce before Mr. Norfolk Howard. Balzac the 
french writer, was originally “Guea” (beggar;) 
mt considering that literature as well as ho would bo 
faulted under such a head, he dubbed himself with 
he appellation of his estate. “ Desiderius Eras* 

mus" was manufactured after the Kb-ti process. 
’•Gerard" in Dutch Is ‘.’amiable,” Erasmus turned 
“Gerard ” into a Latin word, and then into a Greek 
one, Anally excavated that cognomen which he af
terwards assumed as his own. He certainly dis
guised in his writings the quality which his original 
name conferred upon him as effectually as he did 
the name itself In the translation of it. The best 
sort of names perhaps are those which carry no 
decided meaning beyond the necessary one of dis
tinction ; Nelson Trafalgar Jones, or Bodajos Wa
terloo Browne, are labelled, and if they do not reach 
the reputations to which they are addressed, their 
follure will call down as-much ridicule as pity.; 
You feel somehow that these men are to an extent 
impostors. ’’Sydney Smith” has become a usual 
combination, and it induces quite a sense of irrita
tion to sit next a dull personage with this title. 
You could forgive Smith for being after the general 
run of Smiths, but you are vexed with a blockhead 
who has been ticketed Sydney,but wild should have 
been ■ christened plain John. {There: is nothing in 
this*world with which we are so intimately associ
ated as with our names. “ Notre norn propre e'est 
nows inemes." Whether we shall take them with 
us into the next world, would be extending our 
speculations too far. It is probable, however, our 
names are part of that coil to be- sliuincu off, and 
that when they are curved upon our tombstones. * 
we shall know them no more. Assuredly we get1 
attached to them strangely, and bequeath them to 
pur 'children with other heirlooms, when, like Col. 
Newcome, weare obliged to answer Adinim to the 

"roll-call. We are tender with them even, and are 
‘anxious about the old name being kept up. We 
have lost the science of Onomantia, nor do we ex
tract portents or prophecies from names as Plato 

’believed could be done, yet we hold them in reve
rential regard as things by which we stand or fall. 
The man who Is tired of bis good name must have 
a. bud conscience, for our name is to our inward 
selves the judge of the things we do. It is the 
Judge because it is to us the known and formal cen
sor Intimate with our thoughts, and the “alter. 
eg“ ” guilty of irreverence in this supreme court, 
flouts the very nature of self-respect, and strikes at 
the dignity of a law which will vindicate itself by 
sending its representatives from the tribunal. 
Once be not ashamed of hurting your name, and it 
is all up with you and yours. A name which has 
come to us honorably is a hostage to fortune, and 
so, as in the saying, our children and our wives in 
whom it is repeated, are hostages. We are inclined 
torpasS an opinion on a person from the name ho 
happens to bear. Milton wrote he would expect no 
mercy from one of the name of MacCollelltok. In 
“Pelham,” that handbook of silver-fork gentility, 
Bulwer’s hero described a Mr. Briggs as a round 
monosyllabic figure, corresponding with his name. 
Elsewhere the dandy informs us that he who is cal
led Tom ought to have a red face, and wear a 
spotted neckcloth. “ Henry Pelham” is nice and 
mUHnerish- The fashion of tagjng aristocratic 
names to novels is not so usual as It was. There is 
even a current setting the other way, and your ro- 
monce may float on the stream successfully enough

^without a coronated figurehead. The realistic 
school gives, us Martin Chuzzlewit and Nicholas

r Nickleby; Pendennis and Esmond, however, mark 
L that compromise between the ordinary world and 

the work! of society which Thackeray knew how to 
efleet so happily. He is more fortunate in his names 
than M r. Dickens. A good novel-name ought neither 
to repel by vulgarity nor offend through high pre
tence. Its quality should not be so distinctive as to 
give a hold tor us to hang a conclusion upon, and at 
the same time should not overcome our expectation 
of interest by presenting itself In ashabby guise. It 
should hevc at least a promise of sentiment to save i 
It from the general opinion we entertain of an auto
biography. It should hint Action without being 
completely fictitious. It should tone a book but 
not color it. “ Barnaby Rudge ” suggests a gro
tesque atmosphere, but “ Arthur Pendennis’* is a 
polite and passive introduction to a climate of 
whose sunshine, shadow, or temperature you know 
nothing until you are in it. Our old comedies let 
out half the plot in the names of the characters as , 
our Indifferent farces do now. Sir John Jjrutc, Lord 
Rake, Colonel Bully, and Lady Betty MUdish were 
evidently docketed after the style of the artists who; 
wrote “ This is a cow,” “ This is a rosebud,” under ; 
bis pictures. It is worthy of notice how seldom, if 
ever, Shakspeare Indulges in this cheap humor. • 
There fo no easier trick, and it is thoroughly opposed 
to art. It is a most unworthy means to the end of 
wit, and defeats itself; for it destroys that surprise 
ana unexpectedness which is the chicfest pleasure 
that belongs to wit. It is a hybrid of'which alle
gory U the parent, but it does not move with the 
measured freedom of that figure, because It dare 
hot expose everything, and must ally Itself with a 
limited personation, such as “Colonel,” “Lord,” 
or “Betty.” There are names which embody a 
whole breadth of character in a nation. “John 
Bull,” rather by right of prescription than by force 
of truth, holds this place with uS., Wo stick to 
ibis sturdy man in obsolete costume with a tena
city resembling the grip of that villainous dog who 
bu been selected as his appropriate companion. 
Many French writers have accepted'the caricature 
fora portrait, and have repeated the exaggeration 
with the addition of a rope, with which Monsieur 
Bull brings his wife to the government market es- 
teblisliea for these commodities at “8ml’field.” 
Indeed, one of the few returns we give the Parisian 
wits for the new plots, and almost new passions wo 
unport from them, is the name and figure of Jean 
pull. His bif-teck and his blasphemy always “ draw”

farce. There are some very extraordinary 
Points connected with names which, to touch, would 
open the widest fields for conjecture. When a man 
descends a little in ybu#consideration, partly from 
jMnllUrity and partly from estimate, why is it you 
commence to abbreviate his name to Tom, Dick;

I” ^^ not a special fatality over
“' There ary a great many "Jacks” in 

wrnc and In other haunts of genteel impecuui-

Third WAikonAl Convention.
7'o the RpfrituaUeia and JlrformGre qf tho World /

At the RrcoNb Nattoiul CoNv#NtinN or SFrftrrmrtrrB hold 
in Philadelphia by iwljonrhintmt froin tho 17th to the 21st of 
ONolier, 1*06. it was

Rexotvni, Thiit this Cmivnnfbm And Its #tfc6Msor« bo, and 
hereby am declnmd to bo a Permanent National Orgonizatipn 
of Spiritualists, and that tho officers of thia Convention hold 
their respective offices until the next Annual Uonrontlbn, 
and their snccMsors are elected;

Resolved, That the dolAgatoa and substitutes, except such 
ns voluntarily withdraw their names, arc hereby declared 
members of the National Organization of Spiritualists, whose 
terms of office, ns delegates, shall expire when UieirsuccM- 
gors, or otjier delegates, shall be clouted hy tfitir respective 
locHi orgnnlzations, but whose membership of the National 
Organization shall not cease until,their names are voluntarily 
Withdrawn, provided that membership, without annnaf ap
pointment by local organization, shall not entitle members to 
vote, or tnkopnrt in the business of Annual Conventions:

RetnlvTA, That the National Organization of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organizations, at suc)> timeaand 
places ns the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate; 
and such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee 
for that- purpose ; .

Jtewltid, That appointments and records os delegates from 
local organizations, shall alone constitute tho membership in 
file National Organization of Spiritualists; and all such dele
gates shall bo thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names aro voluntarily withdrawn.

Revived, That until otherwise .ordered, each local organi
zation of Spiritualists, or Progressive Reformers, shall be 
entitled to two delegates in the National Organization, and 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over tho first fifty 
members.

Rctolveti) That in adopting these articles, all rights of the 
National Organization hereby instituted, in any wise, at any 
time, or In any manner, in the least degree to assume the 
newer to prescribe creeds, articles, or declarations of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering with individual rights, 
or the rights of local organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited..

In pursuance of tho above, tho undersigned officers Of said 
Convention, as tho Executive Committee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: “ At a meeting of the Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt’s Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That the National Convention of Spiritualists be 
invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next;

Resolved, That if this invitation be accepted, we recom
mend that one day be devoted to an excursion upon the 
waters of our Narragansett Bay. And we tender to the Con
vention the free use of our Hull, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.” .

Korun.,..................... .............................................
Kiss far * Blow, by H. C, Wright.........,..... .... 
Mfr Wreath, by ntH. J. 0, Adams. Medium..... 
Um Mno of Cho U/no One, by Warren Chase.

. Cloth.,..,,,...,.,,,,JL-..,..................
Legalized ProHtitutfoD, ?>y C. IL W-^ruff, M.

CftgUI'””—''-........ ......o,.
Life of Thomas Peine, by O. Vai 
Lord and Mook Love. Ctow, plain, 26 cte.,

Cloth
postage, 4 cte. Gill..//D^^bo................ .

Lectures on the Bible, by A, Prince ........... .
Lyric of the Golden Age, ?tv T- L- Harris......... 
Lyric of the Morning vina, by T. I. Harrie..... 
Library of Mesmerism and P^yttoF zy, 2 vol/.,

by John Bovee Dods. Boti).■>..•■• .........
Life of Jesus, by Ernest fD-nnw .... ....... .
Lightin tho VaJloy, by Mrs. jjwwt' n Crosland 
Lizzie Dotcr/S Review of a- factor by James

Freeman Clarke. iff

(Signed) L. K. Joslin, Secretary.
And. on conferring with each other, wo have decided to call 

the Third National Convention to moot on Tuesday, the 
21st day of August, i860, and continue in session until the 
following Sunday, at the above mentioned Hall, in the City 
of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And we therefore In
vite “ each local organization of Spiritualists or Progressive 
Reformers,” to send 14 two delegates and an additional one 
for each fractional fifty over the first fifty members;” to at
tend and participate in the business which may come before 
said Convention.

J NO. PIERPONT, President. 
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for Now York. 
J. G. FISH, «» •« New Jersey,
I. REHN, * “ Penn.
THOMAS GARRETT," “ Delaware, 
J. A. ROWLAND, * “ D. of C. 
A. G. W. CARTER, * ” Ohio, 
BEN J. TODD, , “ " Michigan, 
B. i JONES. “ " “ Illinois. 
M. B. DYOTT.of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T.CHILD, M.D., Secretary, 

■ 634 Race St., Philadelphia.
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FOR SALE BY THE
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PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Address Post Office Drawer 0325.)

CIHIICJLGO, ILTi.
All orders by mail, with the price of books desired, and 

the additional amount mentioned in tho following list of 
prices for postage, addressed as above, will meet with prompt 
attention.

A, B, 0, of Life, by A. B. Child.............. ...........  I
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 
American Crisis, by Warren Chase............. .  
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle......,„ 
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vo)
2, by Hudson Tuttle................................ ........

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a So
quel to the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.........

Apocryphal Now Testament........................ .
Ago uf Reason, by Thomas Paine................... .
Answers to Charges of Belief in Modern Reve

lations, by Mr. and Mm. A. E.Newton.. .
Arnold, and other Dooms, by J. R, Orton, cloth 
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.....................  
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, by Mrs. J. S.

Adams................,.,....... . .................................
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic . Work,) by 

Hudson and Emma Tuttlo............... ..........
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TITHE design of tho author Is wall set forth in the titte ,x bte 
JL work. The manner of Ks ssieompllehffiwut mav t« nod-r- 

■tood by oar saying that be seems peculiarly ewfowM with 
the rare faculty of presenting the moot dry and otarura qi^*- 
tlons of Science In such a vivid end striking mann* r, that tl** 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between th* Scientist sod the man of coion*,,,, 
education aeon interpreter; and as is proved by tbesac«»as of 
bls former publications, understands the needs of th- popular 
heart, and the beat manner of meeting them in a most sur
prising manner.

•‘Theology k not mentioned In the cemrnoaf Che whole 
work, yet it to moot completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted in successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the records of zoology Id proving 
his place in animate nature, and the Immense labors of histo
rians and linguists in showing the origin sod relations of tho 
diversified Races of Mankind/'
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Manomiuj by Myron Coloney.................. . ...... .
Ministry of Angel* Realized,by A. M. Newtek 
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Man and HU Relations', by Prof. 8. H. Brittan.. 
Mysteries of Mfr, Death and Fotnri'y, by Hor
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Moses and the Ixnwlitas, by Merritt Munson.. 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.. 
Madam Guyon and Fenelon. 2 Fols.. Both..... 
Messages from the Superior.,Btat' , by John

Murray, through John M flveer Cloth...., 
Magic Staff, and A tib>Biography of A. J.Davis 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Macrocosm and Microcosm^or the World

Without and the World Within, by Wm. FM- 
bough......'........,»...<..,,)..................................

Modern Spiritualism; its Facta, Fanaticisms, 
Consistencies and Contradiction.*, by E. W. 
Capron.............................................................

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs, Crown.............
New Testament Miracles and. Modern Mira

cles, by J. II. Fowlor............... ............ .......
Nature’s Di vino Revelations; Her Voice to 

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, &60. Calf
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James 

Eedaile, M. D........................J................... ......
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper,40cts., postage 6 eta. 
Cloth........ .................,.,,,.,....4........ ..............

Now Manual for Children,(for Lyc uras,) by A. 
J. Davis. Cloth,,..... . ........... ...............

Optimism, tho Leeson of Ages, by Beniamin 
Blood.....................  ,...,....«..

Psychology, by Sunderland............................ —
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.

B. Child. M. I).............. ........ ............ .. ....... ..
Pre-Adamito Man; by P. B. Randolph..............  
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Hayden.. J..................... ........................... ..........
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. 

Davis. Paper, 60 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..
'Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by 

Epee Sargent..........y^.. ... i................
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D........ ...................  ....
Poems, by Miss .A. W. Sprague....... ...................
Poems from the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie 

Doten. Cloth, 81.25, postage, 16 cte. Full 
Gilt.... ......................... ................................. .

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium, P^gajySO qu., 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth.............. ...................

Philosophy of Special Providences,Ta Vision,) 
by A. J. Davis.........................................

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle\.»..................
Principle and Philosophy of the Universe.......
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davie.....  
Penetralia; being Hnnnonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis...............
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi- 

pl«-).......    -........ .............
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16 cts. 

Morocco.... ..,..,...•......,......................~......
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, $1.00, postage 12 cte. Cloth.....
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theo

dore Parker.......L..\........‘........... ............ ;.
Religious Demands of tho Age, by Frances 

Power Cobbe. Cloth.............. .. ....... .........
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renan.....................................................
Ravaiette; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph............  ...............   ................
Record of Modern Miracles..... ........ J......
Review of Spiritual Manifestations........ ..........
Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought, 

by Dr. J. H. Robinson. Cloth......... ....... .
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritual

ism, by J. C. Woodman............,.,v....... .
Religion ahd Morality; a Criticism on the 

Character of the Jewish Jehovab|.wAt*f...
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;

Conservatives vs. Progressives.................. 
Radical Creed; a Discourse..................  .
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....  
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John 8.

Adams........................... ..............>....„........
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by

Prof. Robert Hnre...................... ................... .
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds ami Dr. G. T.

Doxtcr......< lm..j><...>,..,<.,..H......>f..<v..;....  
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier ...................  
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8.
Hough....... ...................... ...................................

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bovco Dods..;.. 
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizalieth M.F.

Denton...........>A<lu4ta»................... «.....,.;........
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis...... . ....  
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Hench, Me- 

. diuni.................. .............................. .. ..................
Spiritual Sunday School Class Boak~,..;.........  
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott.. 
Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Medium...^ 
Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Paper,

50 cts., postage, 8 cts. Cloth..... ..
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible............... ...'..•...
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by AU 
' len Putnam..... I.......................J...................
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em- 

' ma Hardinge.............................  ........
Self-Abnegatioulet; or tho True King and

Queen, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cts., post
age. -lets., ctoth..*.....'..'............ ..................

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah
Clark.....................................  :.vl...

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D........,..;,... 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper. 36 cts. Board.............. ...........   ....
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of

^K'U'C' Dayton............................... ............
Scenes In "the'Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle....... ....... .’....... .Li.......... .
Seeress of Provost, (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe....... ...............................',...'....
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

50 cts., postage. 6 cts. Cloth............. .
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, 9 vote., each...;..... 

do do do ' ‘Large Size, Stiff
Covers, each.................... ................ .......

Twelve Messages from the -Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth, $2.00, postage, 
32 cts. Gilt............. .......... ]'W"2V»

True Civilisation, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
60 cte, postage. S eta. Cloth.........

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in 
tho Mirach«of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durols. 
Paper,SOcta, postage,6 cts. Cloth. .

Twa Discourses, by F. L. IL Willis......... .
Unwelcome Child, by Hunry C. Wright. Pa

per, 25 cta„ postage, 4 cts. Cloth.......... ..
Volney's Ruins.......... .(.«,...,........................... .......
Voices of the Morning, (a. Now Poetic Work,) 

by Belle Bush.... . ................................. .
Voices from Prison, or Truths for the Multi

tude, by James A.Clay........',....... .
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Furn- 

ham, 2 vote. Plain cloth, $3.00; full gilt, 
$1.00; calf, 2 vote., m 6ne...k.......... i..?XM.

Who Is God ? by A. P. McCombs...................... .
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D,... 
Whatever is is Right, Vindicated, by A. P. Mc

Combs......................  ....’..................... -L
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardinge................ . 
Which Flood do you Prefer?.................... .
Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualtem...
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The above, and a variety of other book*, kept for sale, will 
bo mailed on the receipt of the price and pottage. We shall 
add to, and correct the Hat, from time to lime, m evasion
may require.

Address GKO. H. J ON NA
Saa'y R. V. V. Awwwtalteta ...

Post Offov Drawer 4»A ChkagK l*
8. JONES.
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The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, bi alone worth its price.

Price. $1 AD—postage 18 cents extra. For sale at the office 
of the RELIGl6-PHlLO8OPHfCAL PUBLISHING A880CI- 
,mON. IL O, Drawer 6325 iChlCMgtal^_________ 18-tf
THE GKE1T LYRICAL EPIC OK THE WAR. I

GAZELLE:
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A JParely American Poem.

It In an Autobiography.
It#Character# are from Life.

Itn Scenes arc the Oreat Lakes.
-

NIAGARA FALLS, the St. Lnwrencn, Montreal, the White 
Mountains, and theaangufnary battlodeldsor the South.

It episodes the weird legends which cluster around these 
piac«(. Jts measure changes with the cubject. Joyful or sad, 
and by Ita originality and airy lightness awakens at once the 
interest at the reader, and chains it to the end. It has ail tho 
beauties of a poem, the interest of a romance, and the truth- 
falnees of real life.

This volume marks a naw era in the history of American 
poetry. It Is receiving the most marked attention from the 
press.

“This is a delightful, delicious, versified story of the war; 
fall of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occaetonal grotesquenOw in its rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins tho reader at the start, and chains his 
attention to Che very last page.”-—Amncr,

Beautifully bound 11 blue and gold.
Price 1.26. For sale at the office of the RELIO IO-PHTTX)- 

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P. O. Drawer
Chicago. Ifc-tf

A NKW BOOK.
Just published by the “ReitaiO'Philoeophical Association,” 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a ffisla'ical .Exposition qf tiu Devil and his Dovnixions; I 

Disclosing the Ortadal Origin of Che Retief in a Devil fid 
future Endless R unAshanenL Moo, the Pagan Origin

qf the Scriptural Terms, M BoUoadeso Pit,” ** .Lake 
of Fire and Brimstone,* • Kegs of AMI,**

“Chains qf Darkness,* "diveriasttng 
Punishment," ** Casting out Devils*

etc.,etc.
With an Explanation of the Meaning and Origin of the Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Charity the Woman—* The
Woman Clothed with the Sunf etc. By K. GRA FRS, 

author qf “ Christianity Before Christ ; or, The
Worlds Sixteen Crucified Saviours*

(Fear hath torment.) Read! Read I Road! “ Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear of)

endlees damnation.

THE "BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to be a I 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fetir-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in I 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical fuels upon the several pointe treated 
on. The following list of its contents will furnish some idea 
of tho work, vig l

Address to the reader.
Chapter M—Evil and domorulizing effects of the doctrine 

of endless punishment.
Chapter Sd—Ancient traditions respecting the origin of Evil 

and the Devil.
Chapter Sd—h wicked devil and an endless bell not taught 

in the Jewtoft Scriptures.
Chapter Uh—Explanation of the words Devil and Hell in 

tho Old Testament.
Chapter lib—God (and not the Devil) the author of evil ac

cording to the Christian Bible.
Chapter (Sth—God and the Devil originally twin brothers and 

known by the tamo title.
Chapter 7th—Origin of the terms M Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gates of Hell;” also of the traditions respecting tho dragon 
chasing tho woman—the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chapter8th—Hell first instituted in the skies; its origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter IMA—Origin of the tradition respecting the " Bot
tomless pit.”

1 Chapter 10th—Origin of the belief in “ A Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone.”

Chapter 11th—Where to HeDT Tradition respecting ita 
character and. origin.

Chapter ISth—Origin at the notion of man's evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 13th—The Christian Devil—whence imported or 
borrowed.

Chapter lUh—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter loth—The doctrine of fti Cure punishment, of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.

Qmclusioiv—163 questions addressed to believers in post 
mortem punishment.

Appendix—Origin of the traditions respecting "The War in 
Heaven,” Fallen Angels being transformed into Devils, and an 
explanation of tho terms Hell, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Hiunam, the Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For sale at tills office. Price 35 cents.

THE HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the press of the Rxuuio-Piiilosopsx- 
cal Puousavra Associatiox, Chicago, Ill. The design of the 

work is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; the uuinspirational 
character of Moses’ writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $1.50; poetage20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 Mouroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry Co., HL, MERRITT MUNSON.

iMi u ,

JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN 
CALLED 

JESTTS CEEITTST.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pal^
Itohed since the art of printing has been in vented. It 

purports to be a true history-of the lamentable career et Jmu» 
during the lost three years of his existenoA with a riwmt 
sketch of bis youth. It presents him in the natandcbarecteC 
of an intelligent and virtuous man. who Wl a martyr tc . > 
good Intentions in the cause of humanity* *' J? 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, aqerscwaead 
bug, and though written in a style *' plain ti»*t 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are *^J**f~*£* 
binod with each predhoce and tact as repaid 
reader’s attention is seized and hebi foal by a 
interest. Tho meet brilliant romance wvsrwte 
present scenes more attractive than are prew 
curious and uuparaMle<i pnvx*e< 
this book to written at the reque^ 
him with certain tacts hy ieo»W 
tioiw,uith orders K'^wb"'*’’! 
ties M to the maawer in ahieh tw
the public, which are m»m knew 
work. Since the K»k has r^en 
truth »t baa been p'-'bMHv ***4^1*0 
and Stared to be W*<Wj wc<< ’

>y tew ^drite aft Waskenk

Beamertruth la Pbs* v\»wa*ws

vJ^mltat th* tt^taS^WK^whieal rwb^taiegAwe<ia-

I' x'K $& I *«l staid by wmA enecof^ref em-h of nav four 
' book* ; * Uta XMwa ef ^W v'**»* * $M<itivo wifo,”

*Xw*Mh>* WWC awi *Gvt 4 SpirttMabam* For adcrees, 
ore bvrvKvcv'A'lwniW' (7aQ WARREN CHASlk

rpiflfl work neHsv v^no r,f the most celebrated battles of 
■ the War, such as Hull Run, Williamsburg. Fair Oaks, 

Mochaubarrill^ 8wrag«*« Mutton, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
A nt totem, Frsderidubarn. ChancnUorville, Gettysburg, Ac., 
Ar,- foltows fbsrrninn to lb- m*; recites the heartrending 
a«*awt of the Minnesota MaMucrm, 4c. In short, it to
A Romance of • Broad and Comprehensive 

Character,
Thal will -eAnrisdn wary kmartenn reader.

took bofoag* fa fh« Progressive Series, theologically 
2**«*nit »M the mcnsagee from ” over the River* which are 

ibr’usp, K. win u found hvstrwct\^-.
urdiT^Z. UeMerrntd to RELIOlO-PHILOWPHICAL 
Illtawto *W ABbOCUTJON, P. O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, 
-“^-^-^^^-??r-^2?T£_Dl *>ate extra by mall. 21-tf 

gPJKITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHJCAGC, fLLimn.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
9an au>

Spiritual and Reformatory Boo kg
AND PERIODICALd.

Also—A grots for Che Raucno-pauzMopmcaL Jocksal and 
Banner of Light.

ABF* These Publications will be fsrntatod to petswM in Chi
cago at Boston priem. at No, l<Mt .Monroe htreeu 
(Lombard Block), two «aoni vent of the P<at Office.

Catalogues of books sad price# sent on application.
Address, TALLMADGlf 6 OO, 

totf Boz 232XCbteag», m.

QKETCEE8 FROM NATURE,
POR MT JCVJUffLE FRIENDS.

Br MRS M. F. M. BROWN.
This to a Liberal Juvruife, made op of short stories—gnne 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
SSr Price, plain, 60 cento; half gilt, 46 emta. For sate at 

this office. Lef

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
SECOND SERIES.

Price, 82.50; Postage, 30 cts.
ADDRESS THE AUTHOR.

CHARLES LINTON,
_I17-tn___________ FOXCHAaKJP^O^PHII^DRLPHIA.

WANTED—AGENTS to self Goodrich e ^CUan Menton” 
for Tanning Furs, Peltries and Doer 8kfaa. A Ancle 

card sent to any address on the receipt of one dollar. Ladna 
having this card cun make their own Victoriaes, Mu& . 
Gloves, etc., etc.

Address, " F. A. Logan, Station D, New York city.” IG-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S NALLS, JfINN.

B. T. TKALL, H. D. I _ _____
M. NEVINS, BL D. J ■'roprietora. 

rpHB INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing ar 
mosphere, and channing scenery, render this regfon our 

vailed as a resort for invalids affected with consumptive, Ayr 
peptic, bronchial, rheumatic, and, indeed, all ohrutoc dfaeae»> 
The building to replete with all the appliances of the Hygien
ic System, and has accobunodatioos for 500 or 000 perrons.

Send stamps for circulars to the Home, ar No. 15 Laiafat st_ 
New York.

HYGEIO-THERAPEUTIC COLLEGER—The lectures of the 
Summer terms will hereafter be given at “ Western Hygeisa 
Home,” St. Anthony, commencing on the Rtesmd Tuesday at 
June. The winter terms will be held in New York, commenc
ing on the Second Tuesday in November. Fees for the course 
$100. Graduation $30. After the first term Students or 
Graduates are charged $10 for every subsequent term, ladies 
and gentlemen are admitted on precisely equal terms.

<w~ The Honorary Degree of the College is conferred ea 
pnmerly qualified persons, on payment cf the Diploma fee

WESTERN HYGEIAN ROME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE
PARTMENT.—In this School Physical Culture is as much a 
part of the educational programme as is reading, writing 
arithmetic, Geography, Ac. A superior system of Light Gym
nastics is taught; and the health and developaiczt of betn 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. 1-cf

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
npHROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 
JL was given, will send Many address, for 20 cents, a Hfotary 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
testa of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cento he will send, a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through his hand, white in 
the trance state, in 25 hours. It is 52x88 inches—“Life Steer* 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under giaau in (fate 
country.

43“ ft can be seen at the Artesian WdL 
Address A. JAMES, 

1-tf.,> .,Chicago. P.O. Box 2079

HEALING THE SICK
BY THK

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN
STITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 

desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their Ria. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant sarruaadtagi. 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on Wh 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief ax our hands. ”

The Institution is located in MILW AUKEE. WISCONSIN- 
on Marshall, two doors south of Drvjsiaa street, sm withis 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Poet Office Dtawr 
177. DBS. PERSONS. GOULD A CD.

Milwaukee. Wie.. 1865. TS-tf

SPIRIT TELEGRAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be had 
through the agency of .

THE SPIRITSCOPE,
by addressing Dr. B., Bax 280, Philadelphia, Paax^rtreste.

This opportunity is made public in the interests af V^h: 
and Truth and replies will be given Fux to theae wtae was: 
Light and seek Truth, but are unable xo pecuniarily emwc tec 
dial operators; others may determine for thasemdwm what 
remuneration to offer. JT-e

FURST, BRADLEY & CO,
Wholesale and Retail Denims

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, 4S md 50 West Ute Su

CONRAD FURST, ) rST^sM 77 F
DAVID BRADLEY. f
JOHN SALISBURY, f
HENRY SHERMAN. )M(

NORTH-WESTKK5 PATENT ARWCTe

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
X3^7TSJSTTO»S> O^TTTDZE.

obtaining impertatot Ml ■mtii e. att ta Sfpffirsate gr-qb*.

a H. WATERMAN,
i CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS, 

M Msarket Sur^t, Chicmao.
MaatotactartreC FIXE CUT. SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 

Ates—OGARS.

t*<2T^L?^*£51i!*!i*2£*t_J^fc^^
uKaetaaMa. c<. roaxx^T. j. ctoveu kauxs

HQLKB0QR. F0MES0Y A HAINES,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILXLVOIS.

Pt Bearteore Street, J. C. HAINES,
ReiaaNokS—Bax 1442. [1-lf) Notary Public

O. S« POSTON,
! ^ELAJEs ESTJLTE JLG-EKT,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
jSMTTH-AjnXQJCSjH^^

P. W. KRAUSE, Agent,
1 FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,

S. E. Corner Washington and Jefferson Sts.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS*

Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 
Machines Derricks, Pulleys. Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 

Mill Work. Tobacco Machinery, Lard Presses, and 
all kinds of Wood and Iron Machinery.49** AU kinds of Machinery Repaired. 14
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®M Children,
' A ohiM In bom; now tak* tho germ and make it 

A bud of moral beauty. Lot tho down
Of knowledge, and the light of virtue, wako It 

Tn richest fragrant)# and in purest hnon;
For noon tho gathering hand of death will break It 

From Ha weak atom tn life, and it aha!I loan
All power tn charm; bnt if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one picture, or subdued one pain,
0 who shall say that it baa lived in vain ? ”

Twelve Kisses.
Twelve kisses, mamma, twelve kisses, 

For every hour of the night, 
For T shall not See yon again 

TUI tho sun is shining bright.

I want to say my prayers, 
And we'll have a little talk: 

And then godown dear mother, 
And take a pleasant walk.

And tho little maiden prayed, 
Then went to her snowy bod;

Now give me, dear mother, tho prayer book 
For a hymn, she inwardly said.

Mamma wont down and loft her, 
/nd, Inter In tho night,

When she came to her own slumbers— 
'Twa* a picture fair and bright I

On law snow-white pillow lying 
Was tho Ibvefy ahgoi child, 

Tho scarlet robe contrasting 
With her face so palo and mild.

And her hands hold open tho prayer book, 
And her eyes wore closed hi sloop I

0 Gou, this flower was not lent, 
It was too rare to keep,

for off that they appoar no larger than distant 
lamps.

“ Suns, oennnannd continent* dlvcrnlfy thd Rurfacc 
of the world. Great rivers run down to tho M* 
from the land. Mountains rear their Jagged backs 
tn the sky, viet prairies and deserts spread like seas 
over Illimitable tracks. Fivo Kdnos or bolts of cli
mate diversify with productions of their own, the 
landscape.

“ Around either pole extends a frigid Or frozen 
zone. There the glittering icebergs stretch np their 
tall spires and perpetual seas of ten extend. Tho 
land is covered with almost perpetual know and ice. 
In some places, the sun Just rising above the hori
zon, melts the snow from the southern slopes of 
the hills, and for a month or two a stunted gross 
shoots up Its tiny loaves, a few flowers bloom, and 
the rocks are coated with Iceland moss. There the 
whale sports in the cold seo, and the shining seal, 
nnd tho Venerable looking walrns drags himself

For tho Relfgfo-PhUo*ophloal Journal.

Word Puzzle.
BY MAY TURNHR.

I am composed of 21 letters.
My 1 to In gon, but not In cap.

** 2 “ sleep, but not In nap.
11 8 “ old, but not In new.
« 4 “ church, but not In pew.
“ 5 “ pig, but not In cow. 
“ 6 “ then, but not in now.
• • 7 “ high, but not In low.
“ 8 is not In George, but Is in Joo, 
“ 9 is In boy, but not in girl.
“ 10 " net, but not in curl.,
• • 11 “ wot, but not in dry.
M 12 “ kiss, but not in cry.
ft 13 11 this, but not in that.
M 14 “ seal, but not in mat.
“ 15 “ mice, but not in rat. 
11 16 “ rooster, but not in cats. 
“17 11 plate, but not in cup.

• “ 18 “ eat, but not in sup.
“ 19 “ all, but not in one.
“ 20 is not in, walk, but is in run.
“ 21 Is in city, but not in town.

My whole is a member of the Religio-Pihlosophi- 
cal Publishing Association.

A Few Hints to Boys.
Do not pass your evenings in drinking-houses, 

nor tell simple-minded girls they are the loveliest 
creatures out of heaven.

Do not think It manly to swear and smoke. 
Good people will think less of you, and you will 
soon lose your own self-respect—tho greatest of 
losses.

Be industrious; idleness is the parent of crime. 
Bat see that your time is profitably employed.

Healthful amusements are as useful to mind and 
body as spading the ground and studying.algebra.

Never be ashamed of your “old fashioned” 
friends; they are of more genuine worth to you 
and to the world, than a ton of sickly,, simpering, 
sentimental fashionables.

Respect a man for his goodness, and not for his 
broadcloth and whiskers.

If you love the girls,, love them ; but see that it is 
not the tinsel lace and their fathers’ gold you are 
loving. ar Frances Bbown.

The Wonders of Nature.—No. 12.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

AGE OF MAN.
It was a bcautihil day in autumn. There was a 

party of children gathered on the shores of Lake 
Erle. The misty haze of October veiled that beau
tiful sheet of water. Tho red and yellow leaves 
rustled overhead, and the gentle breath camo deli
ciously from the water. I sat absorbed in dreams. 
The wavelets broke lira soft and soothing murmur, 
like tho whispers of children. A solitary white 
gull flapped its snowy wings far out in the mists. 
It seemed like a lost spirit, wandering on its way to 
Paradise. In such quietude of Nature tho human 
soul finds that ideal rest for which it longs. There 
is no place there for eager, worldly strife. Tho 
inner or spiritual life gains power, and it is then wo 
drink inspirations from tho spirit land.

Tho child rod had frolicked on tho shore, gather
ing pebbles and shells, and returning at tho call of 
the committee .of arrangements, they had partaken 
of tho viands spread on tho mossy grass, to disperse 
again in groups along the shining beach. A few 
remained under the tree whore I was sitting, and 
desired a tale of wonders.

“WhatshalHtbe?” 11
“ About fairies;!” exclaimed ajgttlo flaxen-haired 

girl. Those blue eyes seemed to pierce into tho 
unknown realm of fairy-land*. ■

“Children,” I said, “gladly would I toll you of 
fairies or other talcs of romance; but should I 
spend an hour thus, we should bo no better than 
we now are. Life may seem long to you, but when 
you reach manhood.and womanhood the years will 
bo os days to you. Improve,t^em as best you may, 
you will hereafter mourn many a wasted day, too 
often, many a year. Permit nm to conclude tho 
lessons I have been teaching you by a survey .of tho 
creation around us.”

“That is my own wish,” exclaimed an enthusi
astic boy. “Teach us of that, and the fairies will 
bo eclipsed.0 f k * * Ho '

This suggestion being .generally agreed to, tho 
lesson presented was thb Ago of Man.

** From age to age tho wondrous plan, 
Qutwxpught by {future wo cun lean, 
Am to evolve u perfect man?

“ Hero wo arise from tho mystic rock-tablets of 
the cayth, and view nature in tho light of tho clear 
sun. Wb read more; clearly Aven in sunlight, 
for tho lessons wo have received from tho rocks. 
What I have told you of gigantic fishes, reptiles, 
fems and mammals will teach us how this beautiful 
scene around us camo. As a tree grows out of the 
soil, so has this ago grown out of those of the past, 
sending down roots from its grout stem, to tho 
lowest rocks containing fragments of living beings.

“ How vast, bow glorious the earth I It spreads 
Ilk# aya# pMU» uround iuu yet iU®f abound as a bull, 
and Is uwungln the profound abyss Of space, Just 
like tho moon. Tho latter moved onoo every four 
weeks around U, and both every year movo hi a 
vast circle around the sun. On every side ®teH 
Alliuuiur U the blue vault, above, ImiJow, around 
Huw glitter. They are al) mine Jlko our own. to

upon the floating Ice by Mi enormous tusks. Far 
from land tho white or polar bear wanders, and the 
reindeer end musk ox find their homo. Man, too, 
is there. The Esquimaux make their dwellings out 
of blocks of Ice. On the borders of the polar 
ocean, over tho drifting waste of snow they ride In 
sledges drawn by wolfish dogs, during tho long 
night of winter, when tho only light Is the flash of 
tho Northern Lights, which there are almost as fight 
fle tho sun nt noonday.

“These miserable people feed exclusively on flesh, 
Tho fat of tile whale or seal may be said to be 
their drink ; their garments aro made of fur. Suf
fering from cold and hunger, they have few thoughts 
except such as aro connected with the necessity of 
keeping warm, nnd satisfying their Voracious 
hunger. South of the North frigid zone and north 
of the South, wo meet with tho temperate zones. 
These are characterized by the succession of seasons 
-—spring, summer, autumn and winter. Animal and 
vegetable life are equally balanced, and man reaches 
his highest perfection. If you will look on the 
map of the world you will seo that all the great 
and glorious nations of history lio within this zone, 
and what Is more,- in tho Northern zone. The Frigid, 
Torrid and South Temperate have no history. 
Egypt, Greece, Rome, Carthage, all belong to the 
North Temperate zone. There is here clustered a 
great variety of people, and history records the 
grandest achievements of man.

Between tho two Temperate zones Ues the Torrid. 
Tho Frigid has perpetual winter, the Torrid has 
perpetual summer. The sun shines fiercely directly 
overhead, and man languishes in its rays. Vegeta
tion grows luxuriantly. The forests become impene
trably woven by masses of vines, above which the 
palm throws its slender trunk, supporting a green 
crown of gigantic leaves, a forest above a forest. 
In the jungle and thicket the Hon and tiger make 
their lair; the elephant roams over the plains, the 
rhinoceros feeds by reedy vines, in which float the 
unwieldy hippopotamus. Myriads of birds, with 
gemlike plumage, sing In the trees, with chattering 
apes and monkeys, and innumerable deer and ante
lopes fly like winged creatures over the plains.

“ Man can no more endure intense heat than he 
can intense cold, and retain his mental supremacy. 
He is dwarfed and brutalized by either extreme. 
Tho negro Is the man of the Torrid zone—the child 
of the burning sun; the white man is the child of 
the Temperate. Man is at the mercy of conditions 
which surround him. ' We think we order things as 
we please; but over the great master elements we 
have no control. The study of nature teaches us 
most unqualifiedly our own Insignificance. The 
wise man acknowledges this lesson, tho unwise aro 
vain in conceits fostered by their ignorance. Man 
has been matured from the world of living beings 
beneath him. Bird and beast, even tho crawling 
reptiles are relatives of his, and should call forth 
his regards. Let this lesson sink deeply Into your 
minds. So wo are all of us students. Wo should 
nover feol otherwise than that we are beginners In 
tho boundless study of nature. In field or wood, 
on land or by tho sea, at our dally tasks or during 
our seasons of recreation, we can always find 
objects of Interest and Instruction. I can only 
point out tho path you must follow ; I cannot show 
you a more golden road. Remember that you will 
often find a little insect which is passed unnoticed 
by tho Ignorant, the most Interesting study. Do 
not neglect anything. Always have your eyes 
open, and bo ready to use them.

“Now I have given you your twelfth lesson. 
You have a general idea of geology; I have led you 
to tho threshold of the sciences, and I hope some of 
you will go on, oven farther than any one has yet 
dared to tread, and write your names among tho 
great thinkers of tho age. That would be worth 
more than all the praises bestowed on tho great 
warriors of tho post or present.

“Perhaps I may write out for you some lessons 
on tho revelations of tho microscope.”

Think of it Girls.—Nothing can prevent an 
increase of bachelorism save an amendment in the 
mode of educating women. When they learn com
mon sense Instead of broken French, when they 
learn some useful employment Instead of beating 
the piano, when they learn to prefer honest indus
try to silly coxcombry, ana when man finds 
woman a helpmate instead of a burden—then, and 
not till then, may we expect to find fewer bachelors.

Agony.—There’s nothing like piling on the agony 
when you can get a chance. Thus, for Instance, 
Lord Lyttleton tells us, In his “Dialogues of tho 
Dead,” “that, in tho annihilation of the globe, wore 
Bhakspeare’s works preserved, the whole science of 
man’s nature mignt still bo read therein I”

A Commentary.—A negro preacher, while hold
ing fbtth to the* Colored soldiers at Fort Hudson, 
said: “De whole ob God’s relation to us am like 
do whqel. a Do,Lord Jesus .Christ am.de hub, de 
Christians am de spokes. ai)d do tiro, am da greed of 
Goa bludon ’em all together.”

A Doubtful Carb.—An editor in describing tho 
doings of it mud dog, says: “ Ho bit the cow n tho 
tall, which has since died.” This was vary tihfbrtu- 
nato for the tail • but we naturally fool some ntor- 
est to know w^at became of the cow.

Not Naturalizjmj.--An Irishman being In a 
church where tho eolledlon apparatus resembled 
election boxes, on its being handed to him, whis
pered In tho currier’s oiv ®at be was not natural
ized, and couhi not vote.

A Child’s Question-.—“ Wonder why mamma 
told Bridget the other day to say that sho was not 
at homo when Tommy Day’s mother Bailed, and 
then puts me to bed without my tapper every time 
I telinite?”

Our greatest glory Mot In uovorMMng, but In 
rising every tune wo. fu,ll.

M1CTHOVISIT* AND 8 PI U IT DAM SRI.
A ILRVLKW OF TWO DISCOURSES, AND A TREATISE 

ON ANEW ORDER OF SOCIETY.
For nite by TALLM A DG M A CO., 100 Monroe d. Price ti'U 

oolite. • * ’ 6641

WANTED,

A GOOD COOK aft no Hm( Millam «t4 lUtQ ” ^'* ’""^ 
, Day |l6UFu6M Can bo aiknihtni inlaid, 66*21

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
Head What the (jlrrgymon nny of Ht

“ Yonr Mnoeilne fo the mo*t welcome and entertaining 
gneet that enter* onrdrele. end Ifo monthly vMtsare waited 
with eager expectation.". -Rev, A. L. Stone, D. D., Packer Park 
Nt, Church, Bosbm,

" FolHtoualy combining Innocent entertainment with good 
Inatmctlon, ft well autiplle* a place In youthful culture wwch 
ha* been too often filled with much that fa objectionable to 
the lover* of truth and purity/’—Rov. Baron Stow, D, D., 
Pastor Rowe Hl. Buptict Church, Boebm.

t Periodical for juvenile reader* ha* been pubHetod 
within my knowledge, In thfa country or abroad, of nearly 
equal excellence for intellectual vigor and freehneM, for va
riety and tact, for originality and good aenae/’—Hot. if. 1). 
Hontingtox, j). D., Pastor Emanuel (Episcopal) Church, 
Boston.

“The children of my neighborhood ox pre** peculiar **tl*- 
factlon In finding themaelves treated in ‘Our Young Folks ’ a* 
reasonable being*, and addreoaod a* such by the first master* 
of knowledge, wisdom, Imagination and stylo,”—Bov. H. W. 
BZLLOWft, D. D., Pastor AUSiuhi (Unitarian) Church, N. Y.

•*I have taken ‘Our Young Folks’ from Ite first issue. It 
fa admirably adapted, in every respect, to Ite purpose/’— Rev, 
D. W. Clark, Bishop Mr th. Epic. Church.

“ It contain* the best matter and has tho greatest facilities 
for securing tho best In the future, steadily, of any juvenile 
periodical in America,'’- Itev. Alex. Clark, I^aslor of Union 
Chapel, C'incinnali.

“In my Judgment, ‘Our Young Folks’ stands without a 
rival a* a magazine for the young. It Illustrates and en
force,* truth In a winning manner”—Rev. Samukl Fallows 
Pastor Hurhmcrjkld M. K. Cltureh, Milwaukee.

“ kmona all thd periodical^ for tho young, I consider ‘Our 
Young Folks’ to be facile ptinceps. In Its sphere ft has no 
rival—in tho ability of lie contributors, the wealth of ft* 
resources, or tho rich variety of lie contents.”—Rev; Daxiel 
Rice, Pastor Second Presbyterian Church, Lafayette, Ind.

Tihmbi two Dollars a year; Single Numbers, 20 cents.
T/CKNOR 4 FIELDS, Publishers, 

124 Tremont st., Boston, Mass.
J. R. WAL8H It CO., Chicago.

WIG JIA VJC JUST HBUJGIVRD
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

entitled

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY Bits* J. S. ADAMS.

To those who are acqaslDtod with tho writings of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

Tho tboughta ft contains bear evidences of a rich spiritual 
growth, and a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fall to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ the good, tho beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who possesHe# this book will realize the truth
fulness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over Its pages while in proof: rtWbw I read it 
seems ae though an sngel stands by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gent Ionian of this city, who read the first 
hundred pages, In a letter to a Boston paper concerning the 
book, says: “ It is mo8tly prose In form, but all poetry in 
spirit It Is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it tn hand. It tells us how to live better 
and die happier. Ite pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness uf God to man. In chastisement, as well as 
in blessing, it recognizes the guidance of wisdom. It to a 
precious book, ft gives the reader food and comfort. It to a 
book that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need It, the 
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need IL It is a sweet and 
holy song to tho devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessings in ft, aud 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice—to all of ns 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these “ Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gift Book for all Seatone, Persons and Occasions.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, $1.26 per copy; extra gilt 

side and edge, $1.75.
On receipt of which copies will be sent by mail, post paid.
For sale at tho office of tho RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
Soc’y. P. 0. Drawer 6825, Chicago, Ill.

ELISHA CHASE,
Prof, of Spiritual Science and Phrenology.

BY THE AID OP SPIRITS, shea Charts describing the 
traits of character, stating business beet adapted to; also 
the Spiritual medium powers, pointing the true way to de

velop them, for those at a distance, as well as those present, 
by having name and age. Those who wish to know their 
medium powers, etc-oanpncloso $2.00.

Office 155 South Clark st., Room 7, up two pair of stairs,
Chicago, III. 25-tf

W. P. FOX,
fpEST WRITING MEDIUM, can give reliable evidence that 
JL spirits do communicate with their friends; also reliable 
proscriptions for the sick and disabled, for those at a distance 
ns well os for those present: State name and nature of dlseaso. 
Enclose $2.50. Office 165 South Clark at., up two pair stairs,
room 7, Chicago, III. 20-tf

D. N. HENDERSON,

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls 
and take patients at his house at Talleyrand, Keokuk co.,

Iowa. 20-tf

DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER
TYTILL bo given by enclosing a lock of hair and stating 
YV A rail description will bo returned upon tho re

ceipt of $2.00. Address Airs. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box 
2280, Phlla., W. 25-tf

In successful operation since 1854. Common labor with 
one bricktnuker only required. Worked by one man, makes 
4,000 par day; by horse 7.000 to 12,000; by steam 10,000 to 
25,000. Cust from $100 to $700. For Birther particulars, in a 
pamphlet, giving hill instructions on brick setting and burn
ing with wood or coal. Address, sending fifteen cento, 

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
2341 Box 650, Baltimore.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
THESE celebrated powders act as carriert of the Positive 

and Negative forces through tho blood to tho Brain, 
Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and nil 

other organs of tho body. Their magic control over diseases eg 
all kinds, is wonderful beyond allprecedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDEBa CURE: All 
active or aquto levers * all neuralgic* rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female dis- 
eases; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
typhoid fevers J all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and explanations sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions os to which kind al 
tho Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send us 

-a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal .terms to Agents, Druggists and Physi
cian#,

Mailed, postpaid, for$1.00 a box: $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is al our risk,. Office, 97 St. Mark’s Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Delivery,
Now York City. 8-tf

Specific Remedy for Consumption and 
Nervous Debility.

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES.
u Tbs CURE o/ CONSUMPTION even in the second and 

third stages, (ata period, therefore, when there, am be no doubt 
as to the. nature or the disease.) IS THE RULE while. DEA TH 
IS THE RXCEPTIONr-JDt. Churchill, to tho Imperial 
Academy of Sciences, Paris.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES
■VTOT only not with PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY In 
AN every stage of tubercular disease, even of tho acu^to kind 
Culled “ Galloping Consumption,” but also with INVARIABLE 
EFFICACY In all derangement* of tho Nervous apd BKk^I 
Systems, such as Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Asthma, Paralysis, Sarofhla, Chronic Bronchitis, Marasmus, 
Rickets (in children,I Anemia, Dyspepsia, Wasting, impaired 
nutrition, Impovorisned bloody and all morbid conditions of 
tho system, dependant on deficiency if vital force. Their act ion 
la twofold and specific: 011 cho one*hand, iwcraLui^ ta* 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY, ami 
on tho other are THE MOST POWERFUL BLOOD-HENK- 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN. .

<c Wiudietitor’u Genuine Preparation *>
Is tho only reliable form of tho Hypuphiwphitt* (made fr\m\ 
the original formula.) It is put up in 7 and I^ b tolOea hl 
$1.00 and $2aX) filtfo. Throe lar^\ or *lx sivaII, 6w $MhK 
IflM no other, or any remedy ^'Utauilng fruu.

For sale by mwl of tho rraneotahfte drnxxiMx througtout 
tho United State* ami British rvuYiiwt, andaC the JMhGra* 
end Depot in cho State*, by J, WIXCUKSVEIL

21 Mt Sil John »hv*k N '" \Wt

BOARDING HOUSNt 
MHO Stale SVNtat Ph^aRt>«

Ik A HU W. A. TOST KB hseopo^l a Reh^Mhfi WMtefiTw 
j day and WfokV Ismdv^' wuh wt Mthwl haklh** Uev 

m tMUiitaMfathUia wfe good, audshv wifi be pleated W vwebw 
foe V6tvmg« td HpivituaUMs and Vthet ftfoad* \'tefiJ*< the 
®l^ ’ \6 if

DR. J. p. BRYANT, Railroad Time-Table

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN-Depotcox. 
AND K1NZIE 8TB.

WkstWatfi

XOS XkoA/X-ioox-ax Strooly

M-if)
CHICAGO, ILL.

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

Day Express,.......................  
Night Express.... ...... ......... 
Janesville Accommodation,. 
Woodstock Accommodation.

Depart.
• 9.00 a. m.
• 4.30 p. in.
• 4.30 p. m.
• 8.00 p. rn.

SPIRITUAL NOTICE.
X^l^*?% WKMeEbure nwr forming nt tho “Templeof 
I Troth,” $14 J^*V» *eXYw* «ty, for the wlentifle 

Inrewtfgftlfon Of Bpmtaftltem. Tho beat Tent Medium* will be 
employed to somroumcation*. Each clue* Im limited in 
number. Apply to above,

A public circle I# held orrery Monday doming. Lecture*, 
dfecuwlone, etc., every ^nnAny, Medfunw can be controlled 
privately at the “Temple " The hall fo free dally to visitor*.

The morifing H$bt to breaking, 
The darkness disappears— 

The angels here ur* greeting 
The friends of other years. W4f

MH, A MHN, FKKKJW, 
MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can ba addrewted 

at Coldwater, Michigan,cafe of Alonzo JEtennatt. 14-tf

I. G, ATWOOD, M. Do

THE original and rornarkable Healing Medium, of Lock
port, N7 Y.. Is now in a regular and MCtessful practice,at

No. f fit Mark's Place, New York city. U4m

RIKS GKNC5G
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

I EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3.00 
j and two three-cent stumps. No. 141 South Clinton street,

Chicago. PO. Box 18 90. 10-tf

RRS. C. >1. JDK AH HO IAN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
1 lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyant!v, upon the 
Marriage question where there is inharmony, and tell persons 
what the trouble is, and how it can be remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, 81.00; gentlemen.
62.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. &*f

MK. WILLIAM JACKSON,

LECTURER, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, OR THE 
great counsellor upon all subjects, concerning man and 

his developments. He Is the most successful medium for 
treating chronic and private diseases in the United States, 
and has astonished the scientific classes in many of the cities 
and towns In North America, by his peculiar powers and 
ability as a medium. He has now located Ju Oswego, Illinois.

Mr. Jackson treats all diseases, both acute and chronic, to 
which the human family is subject, both male and female, 
such as Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Irritability of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel. Wasting of the Vital Fluids, 
Giddiness, Lassitude, and all diseases of a private nature 
in both sexes. Those who are suffering from diseases 
should send at once for medicine; for his treatment far sur
passes any other method of the age. This assertion many 
hundreds will testify to. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
case which he undertakes. Persons can be cured as well at 
their homes, as with the medium. Medicine sent to all parts 
of the United States, California or the Canadas, by mall or 
express.

Send ten cento for his great new circulars, and direct as 
below.

Mr. Jackson also answer* sealed letters for $1.00 and four 
three-cent stamps. He delineates character, gives advice in 
regard to business matters, will tell prominent traits, disposi
tion, changes in life, what business persons are best adapted 
to pursue, and various other things, by reading your own 
autograph, or the autograph of any other person. Terms, 
$1.00, and 4 three-cent stamps.

Mr. Jackson will give any one information how they can 
become one of the best mediums, and how to do most any
thing they wish; also how to make others do the same, so 
that you can become superior to any of your fellow men. 
Send 25 cento for particulars.

“Great Advice to AU People,” is the title of a new book 
just published by the author, William Jackson. It to a work 
beyond all comparison; a great book for the young and old 
of both sexes. No one should be without this book. It is 
full of thrilling interest to all. It is the work of a scientific 
and philanthropic mind. Price $1.00, sent to any part of the 
country, securely mailed.

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON,
Oswego, Kendall Co., IDinoi*. 20-tf

NOTICE.
Tho Spiritualists, Reformers, and liberal-minded persons 

generally, who are wilUag to co-operate with the National 
Convention of Spirituaiiat*, and especially tiwee who are citi
zen* of New Jersey, are requested to meet in State Conven
tion, in tho Friends’ of Program Hall, in Vineland, N. Jn on 
Thursday and Friday, May 24th and 25th, 1066, for the pur
pose of organising a State Convention, to cooperate with the 
National organization in the objects and purpose* of said 
organization. Convention will be called to order at 1 o'clock 
p. n_ May 24th, 1866.

WARREN CHASE,)
«C. B. CAMPBELL, {-Committee.
JOHN GAGE, I

DK8. 8, B. COLLINS A 8. A. THOMAS

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS
Heal by the Laying on of Hands

LAPORTE, IND.

Dr. Collins : I had been troubled with Fever Sores on my 
leg* fur five yearn, and daring that time was under the care of 
different physiuiMns, but wum nut relieved. I then called upon 
you, and after taking your medicine for forty day* as directed, 
was entirely cured. 1 send you this for publication, as it may 
be the means of sending those to you who are similarly 
afflicted. Yours, ac., C. F. WALTHER.

Hill'S Coknirs Mich., Sept. 10,1865.
This is to certify that 1 have been afflicted for eleven years 

with total paralysis of left side—not being able to walk one 
step during the whole period: but after receiving repeated 
operations of Dr. THOMAS, I am now able to walk quite 
well, and am gaining strength vary fast. I had lost all feel
ing, and little did I expect to walk a step or have the least 
feeling. I cordially recommend the afflicted to try the virtue 
manifested through the Doctor. No medicine used.

SARAH MILLS.
Dayton, Mich., Sept. 5,1865.

After giving up all hope of recovery from a Nervous Affec
tion of three years’ standing, I was induced to give Dr. 
THOMAS a trial, at his residence. He gave me three opera
tions, and I feel that I am perfectly restored to good health. 
Ho removed all pain at the first operation. Medicine failed os 
an antidote. 1 felt that I was fast traveling to the grave, but 
am now enjoying good health. He not only cured me, but 
many others in this vicinity. The Doctor surely performed 
wonderful cures while with ns. He also perfectly cured my 
two children of Fever and Ague. I do not know of the Doctor 
making a failure while in onr vicinity. I can safely recom-
mend him to all those who are afflicted. It is Im 
me to say what the Doctor cannot cure. Give,

Yours truly, 
23-tf

possible for 
him a trial.

ELIZABETH HAMES.

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.

ARCANA OF NATURE

The Laws and History of Creation,
THIRD EDITION.

Piax I. To show how the Rritvrse was evolved from 
chaos by established laws inherent in the constitution of 
matter.

II. Tosbow howtyr originated on the globe, nnd to detail its 
history from its earliest dawn to the beginning of written 
history.

III. To show how the kingdoms, divisions, classes, and. 
species of the living world, originated by the influence of 
conditions operating on the primordial elements.

IV. To show how Jian originated, and to detail the history 
of his primitive state.

V. To show how mind originates, and is governed by fixed 
laws.

VI. To prove man an immortal being, and that his insmor- 
tality is controlled by as immutable, laws as his physical 
state. Price $1.25.

GescMotkte nnd Geaetze des Schopffemj^vwr- 
gansra.

German Translation qf the ARCAXJi 
AscAewdiTOWter. JC ZL. q< .Bavaria.

ty AMe, AYma^m, Gdrmatsyv ftict $^.\X

TAd Pft&uqpty Qf SjuHffotJ Xri&cwM* «»a ^f the 

i^iritnai ll^rML
A compiYlwnsiw vt<w of ike Hdftcst^Ry *f ^a*fo^»«K 

amwarhig tho qu^tK^ a*k*4 vvtty foe W •* *♦••***■ 
and the s*n<H6n l^K* $1 A\

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING

Owe of tiH Hat vetatorta 4^ Fries $1 J#.

rbehW^M W* ^Pllttt ?<kXTlS&—SWto^ 
is tux $umm& lam^

TUN ro# WV U^ W** A (G'A\‘ Carte de VWte, 
IVv^xrtw «ra&

ito hfatost position in tho Literature

M MtoMUWtefa t* their boat aud surest Uh 
^ •^ ^ do without them.

^\V «£^^  ̂ lCA b ^VBLISUING
ASSOCIATION. Drawer 6826, Chicago, Illinois.

Fulton and Cedar Rapids, 
Fulton and Iowa,............  
Freeport and Dunlelth,.... 
Freeport and Dunlelth,.... 
Rockford and Fox River,.. 
Dixon,..4...... ....................  
Geneva and Elgin,........ —

galena division.
8.15 a. m. 

U-00 p. rn.
9.00 a. in.

10.00 p. in.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p.m.
6.80 p. m.

Arrive, 
^Ab p.m. 
•MO a. m. 
•236p.to.

•IOjOO a in.

7.10 p.m.
MO a a,. 
3.00 a ta 
840 p. a’

11.10 a to
11.10 a n,'
8.45 a to'

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Express..........iJw—............. ♦6.00 a. m.
Detroit Express*...-••••"*-•'•*....... +5.30 p. m.
Detroit Express,.......... *....................t*10.00 p. m.

(TRAINS ROB CINCINNATI AND LOUI8VILLK.)
Morning Express,. ..... .......... . *$ 00 a. m. ♦11.00 p.n
Night Express............ /••........ . f5.45 p. in. J 830 a.^

fll.00a.ti 
*fM0 a. a. 
•1230 p.m

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Depot cor. Van Buren and Sun. 
MAN BlB. j

Day Express,...... . 
Evening Express, 
Night Express,...

Express, via Adrian..........  
Night Express, via Adrian,

..................  *6.00 a. m.
........................•5.30 p. in. 
............. *tlO.(J5.p. m.
DETROIT TRAINS.

*0.00 ft. DI.

Kal]
Express^ 
Express,. 
Express,.

214! M.

#230 p. a

2?? Mtf6.80p.in. nil-Wp.^
PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO. 
........................................... 4.20 a. m. f

^,00 a. m.
*5.30 p. in.
10.00 p.^n.

6.40 p.m.
1230 p.m.

820 p.h
11.00 n

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line Railroad.) 

Day Expreea^.......... ...........   •6.00 a. m. <10.00 p.®
Night Expre**,................   f9.00p.in. 1830*.^

(roa cixcixMATj, ixmakapous and louisville.) 
Mail Expreaa,,....,,..............  *6.00 a. in. " j

..................  19.00 p.m. 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

Mail Express,
*10.00 p. tn 

{8.30 a. u

Day Passenger................... 
Night Passenger,.............. 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train.................
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do 
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CHICAGO, BURLINGTON
Day Express and Mail...... 
Night Express,............—.. 
Mendota Accommodation,. 
Aurora * .
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*12.10 p. m. 
. MAO p. m.
. *5A6 p. m.

•10.10 p.n
•635x4,

AND QUINCY.
3.20 a. m. 

12J10 p.m.
4.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

CHICAGO AND CT. LOUIS.
Eastern Mail...........  8.10 a. m.
Night Expres*,............................. 
Joliet and Wilmington Aceomodotn,

Day Express and Mail,..
Night Expreas^.....—.... 
Joliet Accommodation^

7.16 p.m.
4.00 p. m.

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND.

St. Panl Express................ 
Express,........................... 
Waukegan Accommodation, 
Evanston,.........................

. •9.00 a.m. 
fl20U p.m. 

446 p. m.
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.

♦4.20 p.m.
5.90 p.KL
240 p.m.
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BM-PHI10«AL JOW

This weekly newspaper win ba derated » fo
A RTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL EBlLUeuPBl 

It will advocate the equal right* of Men and W taws, h 
will plead the cause of the riaing generation. la fot ven
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan m character—* !s«t 
of onr common humanity, and an advocate of the r^>n fo 
ties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the

BELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS Of EDITORS Afi 

CONTRIBUTORS.
It will be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, DL
The Journal is a large quarto, printed rm good pemer an 

new type. The articles, mostly original, are front the psn 
the most popular among the liberal writers in buck heau.- 
pheree.

All systems, creeds and institution* that cannot stand ti* 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive pbitaaoptay and axiin 
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and da more cm 
sideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, t^ 
a fitiacy of modern date. Believing that the Linar a nr— 
ing the Human Mind to-day, thsrvmgis J^4kutoai antocsw < 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater aac _ ~ 
sublime truths than it was capable of recsvmc or cokt'- 
bending centuries ago, so should all subjects pva thr azain 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon a&urs Gnvcrxzaza. 
While we stand aloof from all partxzaxusm, we -haD not ae
tata to make our journal potent in poww for the adruorr a 
the right, whether such principle* are foundht the piatLx* ' 
a party apparently in the minority or maturity.

A large space will ba devoted to Sptrxtual HritaoKhr. * 
communications from the inhabitant* of the hamoncr l2x_

Communications are solicited tram any and *11 who in. ^ 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; a* right nv. • 
being reserved to judge icAat toil er mdl ast xxxiwwi r -- 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN AD VAS
One Year, —83.OO. । Six Months,

Single Copies, S Cents each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us SKUWehai.. rvcerv* teMUMM aL c 
paper, and 05E extka coet far the getter up at xW cdafoW*: 
year.

Ton copies of the paper win be sews for one year, xr 
Post Office address, for $27J*.

Any getter up of a club of kw ce* mw sufocrib—^, ^ *_ 
Post Office address, will be aihswud rvr'''r*-rm exxa a*

amount for six months.

and will be entitled to receive wr cuxts aux of *^ £ 
dollars subaeription, and halt that aaMnaxficwwch sa ns: 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago. Boston er New Yerk earxfo:

States Government money.
Subscription* dbecmuamed at the ax^craxma of th* ^ 

paid for.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS—It te Mbs* tor setae

.State.
Snbecr&Mn wishing tbs Akwccfooi wf^Mir >•«*** cfote*

Sutecxiton are Mbrsnat thsk tvuogy'atx number* 4 th? 
RKL-1GH\PH11*X^AI'H'CA1. AX. KNAL ONaycwe a niu*? 
Thus wa pwtofata tara wtatoNt a ywar«

tfcto

rwxxrv oats per Um hr 
A* each *ataequ«oi umf*

U litter* west to «Mrw»M R F. PUBLISHING A^O- 
aAVhx< r a b^w tens, c**#^ ul

Matter for fafoofott tfoxaM to marktni on the margin. 
*Bfoter;'* *A foatter Ac the oarjwrauou should be markri 
•l^W&foM;” eM Walter ^t rateKriptiona should betuartai

& ^ JON KS, President of the 
XMacwUhtekMuraiCij. Pvausuisu Associatim

AUOw ?cfo<ir*i ^ WfomlV and Retail News Agents through* 
*«< foe VWfoi States and British Provinces will bo supphri 
«Mi the Far** tor ths country Nsws Dealers, and News Bop 
fo thocwis and on the cars.

jew> K. V xlsk A Ox, corner Dearborn and Madison ik, 
<Mn<\\ UU General Agents for the United States and British 
Fwviucw-

J. C. Parker, Washington, D C., Post Office News SMixl 
&«4a Marsh, N\x 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Maw.
JL Burns, Prorrctwive Library, 1 Wellington Road, Camber* 

wvfi, Loudon, England,
A. Winch, Philadelphia,
Luther 8. Handy, Providence, R. L
Aiuerkau Newt Company, N«w York.
K. D, Goodwin SU Broadway, N«w £ , *
J. B. Lvdlnis, 274 Canal street, Now York.
Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.

P. Gray, St. touts, Mo.
Willie Ik Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
H. Stagg, i St. touia, Mo.
C. B. Wintie, SLtoute. M°.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
Tallmadge A Co^ tomba^ W4 »«t building west of tb» 

JohOU WnW», corner of Dearborn aud Madison streets. 
P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 fioiwtyWjilM.

Puliliihers tfM ”istrf tM qbwa lyiw fctiuthru t^n 
editorial, ih^^^

the RMuaifeJtttt-OttoPtucAi. JdunNAi mi# year, /
waritoXir *n on reaipt <f (he papers wMh the 

tiaament marled

am.de

